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BUM MEMBERS CUM IT OTTEI 
OF UK DEIIT M SETTLEMENT 

OF HEW MIES CISt
Long Argument Started In House by Member for Regina 

Challenging the Government With Hum
bugging People of the West

JON FRANK COCHRANE AND ROBT. ROGERS
SAY THERE IS NO INTENTIONAL DELAY

CALGARY, MONDAY,

Answer Charges by Poining to Fifteen Years of Liberal 
Rule—Representatives From Prairies Say Ques

tion Is Bound Up With Prosperity of East

Ottawa, May * i-the alleged delay 
by the railway coromleslon In connec-

tlon writh the hearing of the western
freight rate case, was the subject of

long debate In. the commons today.
The discussion was Introduced by W.
V, Martin, Regina, who moved the ad- 
îourr.mrnt of the house In order to 
ventilate the grievance. His chief 
complaint was not that action U be- 
,n#r evaded, but that the board, for 
some reason or other, is proceeding at 
too slow a pace. . He said the ques
tion was one which affects the whole 
of the Dominion. The west could not 
prosper If discriminatory freight rates 
were allowed to prevail, and that 
would affect the east. He was inclined 
to think thatxtlierè WHS some reason 
for the long delay, and placed the 
blame upon the counsel representing 
the Dominion government.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, replied briefly. He said 
that despite what the- member for Re
gina had said, the government was 
sincere, and no effort was being made 
to humbug the people. The Inquiry 
was one which could »ot be completed 
in a hurry', and any delay which had 
taken place was quite reasonable. The 
minister contended that the late gov
ernment, during its 15 years In office, 
had done ‘ nothing to reduce rates, 
while the present government had al
ready succeeded In securing a 20 per 
cent, reduction In express rates west 
of Sudbury,

Many Member» Speke.
The debate was taken part in by 

Dr. Neelyw of Humboldt; Bon. Frank 
Oliver; Mr. Bennett, North Simeoe;
Mr Buchanan fiftthbridfe; Hon. 
Hebert Rogers: Dr. .Park, Red Deer;
Mr. Plain. Peel; Mr. CantelV Carie- 
ton Bennett. Calgary , H.
R. Erorr son, and Mr. McKay. Prince 
Albert, w1 «poke in 1&& r*n-
eral ten* C^eêrative bec.

bah token ptttÏT (faite 3usti
fled. TW argued that the new gov
ernment. had already done sertiethtog 
to redress the western grievances by 
a reduction in the express rates, and 
that more good results are to be ex
pected in the future.

The Liberals maintained that under 
heir regime the organization of the 
ai’way commission had done much to 
mprove conditions in the west, a They 
expressed the suspicion that counsel 
for the Dominion government* / were 
really assisting the railways in secur
ing the delay which had occurred, and 
hat there is some reason for it not 
riven by the minister.

The discussion fas -discontinued 
jfter ten o’clock, there being no divi
sion.

Discrimination Made Out.

of discrimination had been made out, 
and ruled that the railway companies 
must Justify their rate. But over a 
year had since elapsed, and nothing 
at all had been done by the counsel 
appointed by the Dominion govern- | 
ment to represent the people of Can
ada, and practically nothing had been 
done by the railways to carry out 
the order issued against them. That 
tyas the reason he now brought this 
matter to the attention of the house, 

Faote Were Proved.
The question was placed before the 

railway commission in 1#11 in re
gard to alleged discrimination of local 
fréight ' rates in the west, as com
pared to local rates In Ontario. The 
commission directed an investigation 
and the government appointed coun
sel. After Mr. Martin reviewed the 
progress of the case since its incep
tion, and said that on April 16, 1912, 
Mr. Cowan called officers of the C. 
P. R. and C. N. R. as witnesses, and 
was able to establish on their evidence 
the following facts:

(1) Thitt the freight rate» on the 
railways west of Lake Superior are 
ftpm 26 to 176 per cent higher than 
In Ontario and Quebec,

(2) From the C. P. R. records that 
the cost of hauling 1,000 tons one 
mile is less in the west than in On
tario and Quebec.

(3) That the cost ora maintenance 
in the provinces is $400 less per mile 
than In the cas*.

.(4) That the actual trnnspertatibh 
expenses are $434 jess per mile in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta than 6n 
the eastern lines.

(6) That it cost $868 lefts per mile 
to operate railways in Albert» and 
Saskatchewan than in the east.

(6) That the density of traffic is 29 
per cent, greater In Manitoba and 16 
per oent. greater in Alberta And Sas
katchewan than in Ontario and

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID SATURDAY

VANCOUVER—
Canadian Northrn officiale announce 
they will proceed with improvements 
at Port Mann at once. Steel com
pany of Pittsburg are Installing & 
car building work a and wheel foun
dry, capacity 16 cars daily. British 
Columbia Methodists today secured 
extensive city property for provin
cial headquarters of the church in 
Vancouver.

WINNIPEG— v
Fifty-two buiraing permits were is
sued yesterday—total $94,000. Inland 
revenue returns for April were $114,- 
938, increase $6,600 over the same 
period last year.

LETHBRIDGE—
Brisk shower this morning has been 
of great benefit to the crops in 
Southern Alberta. Reports state that 
fully 90 per cent, of the wheat sown 
is up; seeding nearly completed. 
Twenty per cent, flax, 13 per cent, 
oats sown; breaking going on on a 
large scale. Firm of wholesale mer
chants and manufacturers’ brokers 
announC‘6 they will establish branch 
here, making the fifth In the west. 
Agreement reached for subway be
tween C. P. R. and city council ; 
work start* about July 1.

EDMONTON—
School board let contract for a 17- 
room school in Westmount for $165,- 
600; invite tenders for a similar 
school for Highlands. Four hundred 
and seventy three permits were is
sued in April, including 217 dwel
lings, amounting to $428,000; 16
store», $166,000; five warehouses, 
$140,000; four store and office build
ing», $690,000,

THREE TRAGIC DEATHS 
III CITY DUE

5, 1913.

SUN’YAT SEN SAYS 
GOV’T. SHOULD NOT 

GET A BIG LOAN
SEEDING ISNOWTHREE 
FOURTHS COMPLETED

-TWELFTH YEAR—No. 56

Typhoid Patient Fell Two 
Stories from Holy Cross 

Hospital on Saturday

London,: May 2.—Dr. Sun Ya>t Sen, 
foftiler provincial president of China, 
haS cabled ah earnest apeal to the 
Brttteh and other European govern
ments and peoples to prevent their 
bankers lending money to the Chinese

government. Dr. sun asserts that the Acreage Will Be Twenty Per

FINANCIAL WORRIES 
TOO MUCH TO BEAR

Ernest Green, Young Eng
lishman, Suddenly Expired 

Sunday Morning

TURRET CROWN THOUGHT 
TO HE GONE DOWN

e bee. V -,
r, 5RV. ^ ha tMpr

- thus »Æ>îè to Introduce :

Three eudden deaths made up the 
tragic record of Calgary for the week 
end. The first wae a clear case of 
suicide, the second that of a sick man 
who fell from the second story of the 
Holy Cross hospital, while the third 
was the unexpected call of dearth to a 
young man in the full vigor and prime 
of Life, Indeed all. thg-ee were young 
men as youth is counted these days, 

Ling half dead under the verandah 
of the Htily Cross hospital, John Galli- 

: van a young Irishman was found Sat
urday evening about 9.80, One of the 
attendants was parsing by on his way 
to the hospital when he nbtieed the 
body lying near the wall and at once 
gave the alarm. The body was at once 
picked up and taken into one of the 
wards. The man was by this time un
conscious and was recognized as John 

nru^ T Gallivan who had been an inmate ofThe Great liaises j the hospital for four days.
A hurried- examination/ by the doct

ors revealed the fact that nothing 
could be done to save the man's life 
and after hovering between life and 
death for about an hour and a half he 
expired, Exactly how he was injured 
and what was the immediate cause ef 
death is not yet known and an autopsy 
will be hpld tlpp morning to discover 
what were the injuries of the man 
while an inquest will be held by Dr, 
Ooteello in the afternoon to determine 
the cause of his fall.

Gallivan Was Delirious 
Gallivan was brought to the hospital 

on Tuesday suffering from typhoid 
fever and he was kept in the general 
ward of the hospital. He was not 
considered to be in a particularly 
dangerous condition as typhoid pati
ents go through like the most he suff
ered from moments of delirium. When 
he was last seen by any ,of. the nurses 
and officials on Saturday evening he 
appeared to be well enough and was 
not dellrloiMi' at the time.

Later hwoppeare to have risen from 
hie bed though none of the patients in 
the room took any particular notice of 
the fact and he was not seen by any 
of the. nurse» on dirty at the tone to. do

temper and indignation of the country 
ha,ye been raised to white heat by the 
revelation that the government was 
mi^Ucated in the murder of Genertfl 
Sung, former minister of education, 
arid that the government, conscious of 
the enormity of It’s guilt and fearing 
its dwn downfall will use the five 
po#br loan, which was unconstitution - 
alliy made. In defiance of the assembly, 
in birder to wage war against the peo
ple-, If the present government is 
kefct without money, Dr. Sun's message 
continues, there Is a prospect of a 
cofflpromifte between it and the coun
try, but the provision of liberal funds 
will be calculated to precipitate a ter
rible and disastrous conflict. If the 
pe^fole are forced into a life and death 
struggle fur the preservation of the re- 
pu6lib, they have sacrificed so much 
to secure, the message concludes, not 
only will terrible• sufferings be entailed 
by the masses of the people, but all 
foreign interests will be seriously af
fected.

Cent. Greater Than 
Last Year

SNOW HAS PROVIDED 
NEEDED MOISTURE

Reports from All Points Sat
isfactory — Work as Far 

Advanced as Last Year

E
HOLDINGS l« PEACE RIVER VALLEY TO / 

ACQUIRE LAND IN NICOLA VALLEY. B. G.
Acting as the agent of a syndicate1 

of Holland bankers who already have 
large holdings in Saskatchewan and 
in the Peace River country R. Von 
Ollendorf, former resident of this city, 
but now of London, England, was in 
Calgary yesterday on his way to the 
Nicola Valley in British Columbia, 
where the syndicate he represents in
tends to take up a fruit ranching 
proposition on a large scale. On his 
return from Nicola Valley Mr. Von 
Ollendorf will remain over in Calgary 
for about two weeks, and it Is prob
able that his stay here on that occa
sion wiifr mean more foreign capital 
being invested in this city.

"The proposition I am now looking 
*he past week has been an unusual- over has been offered u8“ tor "ome

Fort William, May 6.— 
Bulletin 
steamship Turret Crown is 
reported sunk near the Soo. 
Efforts are being made to se
cure wireless communication 
with ships in the vicinity.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN DEBATES 

ON WHITE SLAVE 
TRAFFIC

Mr. Martin, in introducing the ques-

resnlted, said 
Mr. Martin, in the railway commis
sion ordering the railways to justify 
their rates.

Railway's Burden of Proof
It was hard to see what defence 

there was for these higher rates in 
the west. Mr. jVtartin quoted Sec. 77 
of the Railway act which provides 
that Where there are charges made 
of discrimination the burden of prov
ing that it Is not discrimination rests 
with the railway. Thus far, he said, 
t)he counsel for the railways had done 
nothing to justify their western rates 
despite the order that had been issued 
for such justification. Nor had the 
government counsel done anything 
He had seen ugly rumors of the con
nection of these counsel with other 
Institutions in the country, and while 
he put no stock in these rumefrs, yet

^Montreal, May 3.—Saturday morning 
devoted by the National Council 

at VicFugn tp tht the stand-

etvised playgrounds. Ml»» Ritchie In 
dealing with the educational features 
of the Dominion deplored that the bet
ter pay offered the teaching profession 
the1 western Canada "was beipg felt in 
the eastern provinces In scarcity of 
teachers and poorer material,

Mies Machar <rf Kingston, urged the 
establishing of “bands of mercy" in the 
public schools to teaCh the children 
kindness to animals.

Miss Hoteon of the Women's Insti
tute, spoke of the need of medical in
spection in rural schools and she advo
cated the sympathy of the National 
Council to support the movement among 
the Ontario women’s Institute» to. get 
established medical inspection.

Mrs. Byers, of Sarnia, advocates . .
text books in the public school system on., entre atreeL 
that would give a clean sensible idea “HTJ?

turt, ntoet have walked out on the 
verandah and then Goat his loot!nr 
there and fallen over to the ground 
below a distance of seme forty feet. 
Death was not instantaneous as he 
lived for quite an hour and a half 
after he was found. His absence from 
the ward wea not noticed by the 
nurse on duty and H was only when 
the body was found outfit*^ that the 
first knowledge was forthcoming as 
to his fall.

Gallivan was 26 years et age and 
was bora in Ireland, tie hafl been in 
this country about two years and 
worked as a laborer for the last few

JEMTY
Scheme of Organization Is 

Outlined at Meeting of 
the Directors

WILL BE NECESSARY 
TO IMPORT TALENT

Oream-of Local Musical Tal
ent Will Be Used and Some 

45 Players Necessary
With eygetnhurtlon work finally oomlpet- 

ed, officer» elected and a season's pro
gram outlined, the work' of building up in 
Calgafry one of the finest musioal organ
izations en the American continent will 
be at once taken up by the Calgary Sym
phony GWchestra,

The final touches to the organlajftfon 
were made last week,-and according to 
the plana of thé officers, six symphony 
concerts will be given during the season. 

At these concerts prominent artists will 
appear, and the orchestra will be com
posed of the orean? of the musical pro
fession and will number abpufc 46 people 
eft "
èragmemfar al thé
d»r. It is also Mthadctt to - bring In 
number of outside musicians, suoh as 
placers on the oboe, bassoon, French 
horns, etc., and a number of leader», and 
Max Weil, former conductor ef the St, 
Paul Symphony orchestra, . will shortly 
leave fqr the East -to engage a number 
of mustcans and make arrangements for 
the appearance of the artists who are to 
take part in the concerts during the 
coming seson.

Although the new organization will be 
a ‘ distinctly -Calgary affair, and will bring 
an immense of very desirable advertising

_________________________ __ _r._. to this city,, it .is the ultimate Intention
months in Calgary. He hïà a num- i of those behind" the movement to oo-op- 
ber of uncles in the city by the name 
of McColl with one àf whom he lived 

Dr. Costello who ie

said that on April 16. 1912, the If the people were to have confidencetion,
railway commission held that a case 1 (Continued On Page Five)

■THOLOSTHTTHE CITIZEN SOLDIERS IN 
NEWSPAPER LIBELED THE FIRST CHURCH 

Tl
Article Did Not Contain 

The Name of Mrs. 
Reichert.

103rd, 15th Light Horse and 
17th Field Cavalry Make 

Brave Showing

Judge Carpenter, on Saturday morn
ing, gave judgment for the plaintiffs
in the libel action brought by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gotlieb Reichert against the 
newspaper known as Der Deutetib
Canadien Damages were assessed at
$200.

The case arose from an article 
which appeared in the paper in ques
tion on February 8, 1912, and tlie ac
tion was heard in court last fall. In 
the article which caused all the trouble 
the name of Mrs. Reichert did not ap
pear, but from evidence which was 
given in the case by a witness, it was 
made out that the editor, Hanson, had 
®ta.ted that the article wouM be 
Printed in due course, and would refer 
t0 Mrs. Reichert.

The judge commented on the news
bearing ability of the witness re- 
erred to, and remarked that when 

such talebearers could be found in a 
^community, there was little need for 
^‘ewspapers. Messrs. Savary and 

-^netty appeared for the plaintiff and 
1 • E. Eaton for the defendant.

With eight companies of the 103rd 
Canary Rifles in line, together with 

detachment from the signalling sec
tion and detachfhents of the 16th Light 
Horse and 17th Field Cavalry Ambu
lance, the first church parade of the 
season for the citizen soldiers of Cal
gary was held yesterday afternoon.

The parade formed up at the ar
mouries of the 103rd Regiment at 2 
t/clcck and headed by the band of that 
regiment marched to the Bow River 
1 ridge and thence along Eighth av
enue to the Pro-Cathedral, where the 
service was preached by the regiment
al çjiaplain

of human development and sex hy
giene. Miss Derick pointed out that 
such text books must be very càrefully 
prepared and teachers must be ob
tained to teach such subjects.

Miss Peters, of St. John, N.B., urged 
that compulsory school attendance be 
enforced in the rural district» as well 
as in the towns.

The discussion on medical inspec
tion in schools was around the point of 
whether under municipal or govern- 
men management. Mrs. Adam Short 
said that the council should ur£e that 
such inspection must be under com
petent medical men. Several speakers 
pointed out such ^inspection to be 
effective should be under the depart
ment of public health. The national 
council will urge upon the provincial 
governments the need for medical in
spection in rural schools.

Miss Peters' report on vacation 
svhools and supervised play ground» 
was fully discussed. McGill Univer
sity has a special summer course for 
play ground teachers.

The White Slave Traffic.
It was decided that women attending 

the convention should form themselves 
into a committee of the whole for the 
purpose of bombarding the legislature 
during the present session with letters 
and telegrams urging the passing of 
certain measures now before them re
lating to the white slave traffic.

Kingston council urged the wide
spread establishment of night schools 
as a re<k?tfiiized system of education.

Discussion brought out the fact that 
social centres while doing a like work, 
do not cover the same ground and, as 
ninety per cent, in the Dominion never

ed that he had not yet decided as to 
■the dispoeal of the body. He had ar
ranged for an inquest which will be 
held this afternoon at 4.30. The jurors 
will view the body and will then hear 
evidence as to the cause of death and 
the result of the autopsy which will be 
held in the morning. At the inquest 
the officials of the hospital and the 
doctors will be called as witnesses. At 
the hospital it was stated that all 
proper care was taken of Gallivan and 
that he had moved from his bed when 
the nurse on duty was not watching 
but was turned away to some other 
duty. It was not thought that he would 
be unconscious at the time as he ap
peared to be perfectly rational when 
last any attention was paid to liim 
though it is believed that -he- would be 
very weak.

Ernest Green a young man 25 years 
of age died suddenly at the rooming 
house where he had been staying for 
some time owned by M. Voss, 1201 
First street east. Green had just beed 
out for breakfast and returned about 
9.30. Going to hie room he said to a 
friend that he felt sick and lay down 
on the bed. He immediately collapsed 
and before medical aid which was 
summoned could be brought to the 
house he was dead. Coroner Dr. Cos
tello was notified and ordered the re
moval of the body to Harrison and 
Foster's parlors where an autopsy will 
be held this morning. Death appears 
to have been due to natural causes.

Green was a young Englishman from 
Huntingdonshire and came out to Can
ada about a year ago. He was em
ployed as a laborer at the Canadian 
Pacific shops at Ogden. He was always

hod a brother in the city who resides that all deficiencies are met.
i __________________A, J a • A n (rn nnrtrïrri turn a

go Before the high schools and fifty and1er cent of Canada’s school children there wan to indicate that he would 
To not go beyond the third book it is 
essential to press the cause of the 
night schools.

Women on school boards through
out the Dominion will be advocated by 
the national council.

Saturday afternoon was

ly busy one in the country and farm
ers owing to the late season have been 
engaged in the fields from the earliest 
morning till late at night. Reports 
now show that during the week so 
much work has been done that the 
lateness of the season is not now such 
a serious matter as at first appeared.

Many of the difficulties which at 
first it was thought would be trouble
some to the farmer are now removed 
and by this time about 75 per cent of 
the crop is already safely in the 
ground while much of the earliest 
sown grain is now several inches 
above the ground.

Benlflcent Snowfall
The dryness of the ground" it was 

thought would militate against the 
seeding of the grain but now a eouple 
of snow storms have given the 
ground such a thorough soaking that 
this is but a thing of the past The 
snow whatever it may have appeared 
to the ordinary man on the street has 
proved one of the greatest blessings to 
the farmer and has allowed the work 
of seeding to go on without delay.

From the southern parts of the pro
vince reports received show that 90 
per cent of the grain is now sown, 
while to the north, the percentage 
sown is smaller and at some points is 
less than 60, On the whole, however, 
it may be said that three quarters of 
the work is now over as far as seed 
lng is concerned, -

Increase In Aoreage.
The acreage of Alberta will be about 

20 per cent greater than last year. 
This increase is more apparent in the 
northern parts of the province than In 
the south as in the latter in some oases 
the acreage given to crops is even less. 
Thie is due partly to the increase in 
dairying and the need of more pasture 
land,

Last year there were in Alberta 
about 2,398,752 aorae under cultivation 
and It la expected that this year the 
amount will reach. 2,900.000 aprecu

More Bsrtey Grown
AmwKk the 

fs hardly likely that the amount of 
l&xfd in which wheat will be sown wilt 
be greater than before. Particularly 
in the south there will be an enormous 
increase in the amount of oats and bar
ley. The latter has been urged on the 
farmers of late and agents from an 
English firm of brewers have been in 
the south, country lately telling farm
ers «that Were will be a great demand 
in the old country for Alberta barley. 
The case of & farmer who recently slid 
a couple of carloads of barley to Lon
don and, after paying all the costs of 
shipping and so forth, was able to 
show a price of 30 cents more a bushel 
than he would have got here is being 
quoted with great envy by most of the 
farmers and as a result, many are 
taking up the growth of barley on a 
far greater scale than before.

Tractors are Busy.
The trouble in Alberta till a few 

days ago having been the dryness of 
the soil there has been no trouble in 
keeping the tractor engine at work and 
only immediately after the snowfall, 
when it was melting was any delay 
occasioned. In some cases to the north 
where new ground is being taken 
tractors are working on two shifts.

Sowing on stubble without replow
ing has not been indulged in to any 
great extent as most farmers have ex
perienced in the past that this is hard
ly a profitable mode of procedure. At 
some places in the north east, however, 
there is an exception and in this part 
of the province, where no fall plowing 
had been done wheat has been put in 
the ground without replowing, about 
25 per cent of the land sowing being 
done in that way.

The reports, taken as a whole, show 
that, though the season has been later 
than last yeaXr conditions have been 
such that with so few drawbacks the 
seeding is Just as far advanced as it 
was at the same time in 1912. Taken 
as a whole the reports are quite satis
factory. In Alberta there is no need 
of rain. The nçw acreage is just as 
much as may well be taken care of 
and, had It been larger, it would have 
meant a less careful treatment of the 
fields which -had been sown before.

time,” he said yesterday, “but It was 
not until a few weeks ago that any
thing like definite terms were arrived 
at. If the deal goes through it means 
that about $300,000 of foreign cap-

ital will be placed in B. V. fruit land. ■»
Regarding the possibility 0I his 

company investing in Calgary or the 
v.cmtty, Mr. Von Ollendortt haS 
little to say. "As I stated before this 
trip is for the definite purpose of 
looking into B. C. lands," he said. “I 
had no intention of considering any
thing in Calgary vrhen I arrived but 
on my return to this city may possibly 
take up some investments. Personally 
I am very mujfh surprised at the re
markable growth and development in 
this city in the past four years. It is 
that length of time since I have been 
here, and the growth has been tremen
dous. However, it is not my own 
money I am handling, and I am out 
here merely to obey orders, although 
I will undoubtedly put the claims of 
Calgary before the people I represent."

Mr. Von Ollendorff left last night 
for British Columbia and will be back 
in Calgary in about two weeks’ time.

'El

The Decision Is Said to Be Most Gratifying and Feeling 
Throughout the City Is More Optimistic Than at

Any Time During the Present Year m
(Special to The Albertan.), 

Nanaimo, B, C., May 8.—Although 
well-organized efforts were made by 
union representatives to call out all 
mine workers in the Nanaimo district, 
when the question was today decided 
by ballot over 90 per cbnt of the votes 
caurt were in favor of fulfilling the 
agreement with the mine owners and 
continuing work on the morning of 
Monday, May 5.

The vote was taken to the court, 
house, and all clubs, hotels, saioot&a 
and breweries were closed by order <x£ 
the mayor, perfect order prevailing tn 
the municipality, as over 2,090 men 
were interested.

The decision is gratifying to the 
general public, and feeling throughout 
the city is now more optimistic than 
at any time during the present year.

i iff

erate with other cities in the West for 
the appoearance of famous * artists In this 
section- of the Dominion. On these oc
casions the artists will be accompanied 
by the full orchestra from this city, and 
in the future theee prospective tours will 
be ofié of the big advertising features of 
Calgary.

It is the Intention to give six concerts 
during the season and Manager Sherman 
of the Sherman Grand is arranging his 
dates for the coming season so that his 
big playhouse will be available one Mon
day night a month for the symphony con
certs. In addition a matinee for school 
children will be given, at which only a 
nominal price will be charged, as those 
who are fostering the movement are more 
anxious that the youth of the city shall 
get the benefit of the better class of 
music. In larger centers throughout the 
continent the school children's matinees 
are considered an excellent educational 
feature, and the co-operation of the Cal
gary school board will be asked to make 
the Calgary concerts of benefit to the 
school children here. It to also possible 
that the city council will be asked for a 
grant of $1,000 annually, as the concerts 
to be given here will cost on an average 
of $2,300 and the concerts will of neces
sity be run at a loss.

The symphonic movement in Calgary 
can be traced back to the concert given 
in the Sherman Grand last January when 
the Apollo choir made a decided hit with 
their offering. The quality of the orches
tra on that occasion, and the generally 
uplifting effect of the concert awakened 
the idea in the minds of a few music 
lovers in Calgary of having a permannet 
orchestra here. Several talks were held 
and discussions indulged in, with the 
result that- shortly after the concert $7,000 
was raised for preliminary / expenses.
Since then it ham been decided to raise 
an adltional $8,000 and although it is 
expected that the reciepte will not pay 
expenses, there are a sufficient number j Election On June 9 Will Decide Whether

Scarcity of the Material has 
Not • "S&fMBrbprae ( 
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EDMONTON BUILDERS 
FIRST TO COMPLAIN

TO MSS WE 8111 
IT

Stormy Scenes 
f 'ai Ottawa

First Applies Oag Rule

HOPES TO PROROGUE 
HOUSE FIRST OF JUNE

Edmonton Board of Trade 
Sent Inquiries Through

out the Province

Senate Will Not Hate Tinr 
to Consider Contents 

- of Bank Act

STUBBS RESIGNED 
PROM PRESIDENCY 

OF MINER’S UNION

of prominent Calgarians interested to eee

After the service the troops stood Mao Donald college, St. Anne D’Belle-

at 886 Sixteenth avenue west and who 
hea been out here for ten yeare. Mr. 
Green had not seen his brother for 
about two weeks and he wae then in 
the best of health as far as could be

F _ tVL 4,, a Craan was nnmorrlfid and hn.

London May Grant Gae Franchis».
London, Ont., May 8.—Until the Cfcty 

^as company make» some arrange- 
m®n*s with the Natural Gas companies 
who are running pipe lines through 
his Ruction, in all probability the city 

council will be asked to grant a fran- 
cnisf- for a natural gae company. At 
me present time the pipe line is being 
run to St. Thomas, Ont., to the south 
and Ingersoll on the east, both -of 

are headed for London.

New Custom» Outport 
"iinwa., May 4.—An order in council 

rro heen passed establishing Plnhorn, 
^*her1a- as an outport of custom» under
tv fSu vfteherrheoopytaesa.cmfwypppi)p

*un'ey of the port of Lethbrid*^

at attention while the National An
them was sung and then formed up 
outside after which the march back 
to the armories took place.

The parade of the lOSrd Regiment 
was an exceptionally good one, In 
addition to the band 'of that regiment, 
the -signalling section and the bugle 
band were also on parade, and at the 
armories after the parade the re®!-- 
ment whs warmly complimented by 
Lt.-CeJ, Armstrong for Wa smart 
showing and the creditable appear
ance ic made, The eight companies 
were out almost in full strength, and 
the regiment made a very imposing 
appearance,

The attendance ef civilian# at the 
cathedral for the service was exeep- 
tlonr.lly large,

Keetenay Or» Freductlen,
Nelsen, B, O., Ma y 6,—Ore Production 

in the Keetenay anfi Boundary (Matelot 
laet week totalled 51,431 tons, making a 
totel for the year te data pf .et*,ôi>0"tqn»: 
Smelter receipt* for the week were 4», 
ton* and 1er the year to data 804,446

vue and after this pleasant affair the 
convention settled to work again at 
an interesting session. It was urged 
upon the attention of the women pres
ent that more careful attention should 
be paid to the promises and encour
agements held out to women immi
grants and that a more strict Inquiry 
should be assisted. The bottom of the 
immigration question is the domestic 
servant question.

Foundation Qualifie» for Stake Race,
Lexington, Ky„ May 8,—Foundation 

making his first appearance of the 
year In the Blue G rase stakes at ene 
mile and an eighth at Lexington today, 
qualified handsomely for the great 
Kentuckey Derby, which ia to be rqn 
next (Saturday, Many horsemen—in 
faot, all ef them herft—were afraid 
that Foundation would ' show the yel
low streak, bpt they were badly mis
taken this afternpon when he limply 
piaypd with hie field and stepped 
distance In 1.81 JH and galloped out 
one mile and t* quarter to 0.06.

The belting was the best in the hisr 
toty of the assoaiatfon and established 
a r-peopd for money handled, when over 
166,060 was passed during th«?^after= 
noop,

Judged. Greep was unmarried and be
sides his brother had no relatives in 
this part of the country.

Had Financial Troubles.
Financial difficulties led to the 

suicide of John B, Metcalfe, a book
keeper with the Alberta Grain com
pany, on Saturday morning. Metcalfe 
ended his life with a bullet from a 32 
calibre gun In the basement of his 
house at 8168 Sixth street. Elbow Park. 
The bullet passed right through his 
brain and death appeared to have been 
instantaneous..

Metcalfe wae 86 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three young chil
dren, the youngest being a little more 
than a year old. He wa» a native of 
England but came to Calgary from 
Honolulu about a couple of years ago. 
Tie was there employed In a sugar 
plantation but when he came to Cal
gary he bought a farm near Okotoks 
and worked in the country in the sum
mer, being bookkeeper for the grain 
oqmpany In the winter months, A few 
Week* ftgo he traded hi* farm for a 
lot and house In Elbow Park and had 
only recently moved into his house 
there,

N» Trouble at Offlo».

An important feature efthe new organ
za tlon will be the ladies' auxiliary, 
which is now being formed, and of which 
Mrs. R. R. Jamieson and Mrs. A. Price 
are acting as organizers.

The following are the officers of the 
organiaztlon:—Hon. pres., J. S. Dennis; 
Hon. first vice-president, Mr. Justice 
Walsh ; Hon. second vice-president, J. W. 
Campbell; President, T. M. Fyshe; Vice- 
pdesident, A W. Pryce-Jones; Secretary, 
R. J. Lydiatt; Treasurer, D. J. Young; 
Directors, A. B. Cushing, George S. 
Dlnglè, James W. Davidson, T. M. Fyshe, 
R. J. Lydiatt, P. L. Newcombe, Dr. Pirie, 
A. Prtce, A. W. Pryce-Jones and D. J. 
Young. C and actor, MSlx Weil.

KING'S BAY DAUGHTER 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Special Cable Sewin.

London, *May 4.—Princess Mary, 
the king’s only daughter, celebrated 
her sixteenth birthday anniversary 
Friday with a party of the simplest 
kind. The affair was held without 
ceremony among the members of the 
Royal family.

Prîtteess Mary 1» rapidly becoming a 
popuUh idoL She- ia one of the most

■ ... ... __ . - unaffected girt* Hl the land. She IsAt Lbe office of the grain company | pret^ ,nd ch,not qulte eo 0l<1
(Oentluvtd *n Pig* Three.) <UI tier yean*.

Control of Union Will Be 
Socialist of Labor Union

Lethbridge, May \ — Clem Stubbs, 
president of District No. 18, United 
Mine Workers of America, has re
signed.

An election to fill the vacancy will 
be held on June 9.

This was the bomb dropped among 
the members of the miners’ union this 
morning and is a result of a two days’ 
meeting of. the executive of the dis
trict.

This ia the outcome of the action of 
the executive officers of the union in 
supporting the candidature of Vice- 
President J. O. Jones at the recent 
provincial election.

When J. O. Jones was nominated 
by the Trades and Labor council of 
Lethbridge in April to contest the seat 
for this city, and afterwards endorsed 
by the Liberal party, a protest arose 
in several of the larger camps along 
the line. When the board meeting 
was convened here on Wednesday 
morning, J. W. Gray of Fernie, and 
President Stubbs had some warm 
words.

President Stubbs will contest the 
election on June 9 and the result of 
the election, will decide, for some time 
whether the labor movement in the 
Pass Is • a Socialist or a labor union 
movement

With the building season now in full 
swing, there ts the usual cry of short
age of cement True, the scarcity of 
the material has not yet become acute, 
but contractors, who are looking to 
the great program ahead of them for 
the summer months, feel that more of 
the commodity will be needed than 
they can secure on the market at the 
present time.

The first complaint was sent forth 
from the Edmonton Builders’ ex
change a few days ago, and the board 
of trade there has now sent forth 
through all the province a number of 
queries on the subject None of the 
local constructors are at present com
plaining, and they find that their 
supply up to the present time has 
been quite ample for all their needs. 
Some, however, are of the opinion 
that they could use more than they 
are getting at the present time. One 
contractor stated on Saturday that he 
was getting only one carload of ce
ment every three days, which, though 
it might be sufficient for the present, 
would not be nearly enough within 
the next few weeks-, when building be
came more acute.

Peter Lyall and company, the big 
contractors who * are doing the work 
on the Canadian Pacific hotel, as well 
as other smaller jobs around town, 
said they had all the cement they 
needed for the present, but thought 
it not unlikely that there might be a 
famine in the near future. Indeed, 
they would not be surprised if such 
were reported.

Many Suffering Now.
When Secretary Rankine, of the 

Builciers1 exchange, receive^ the 
queries from Edmonton on Saturday 
he at once started making inquiries, 
and found that quite one-third of the 
contractors in the city were suffer
ing in a small degree from the scar
city of cement, but none of them 
were feeling the shortage in a great 
degree. All felt that within a few 
weeks, however, the situation might 
bcome worse, and there would prob
ably be trouble in going oij with the 
contracts which they had undertaken 
to fulfil in the . city.

The trouble is that in the west there 
are not enough cement factories to 
provide sufficient for the needs of 
the builders, and outside the big plant 
of the , Canada Cement company at 
Winnipeg, wtoich is In the nature of 
a merger, and sticks its prices pretty 
high, there are only a few sources, 
and these very .small, -where cement 
can be secured.

Reduction of Duty.
It will be remembered that a year 

ago, on the eve of the elections in 
Saskatchewan, when there was a ce- 
mnt famine, the duty on cement was 
removed for a space by the govern
ment. The" duty is such that the price 
is raised to such an extent that con
tractors can scarcely afford to carry 
out their contracts usilng imported 
cement; while at the same time the 
monopoly prices In Canada are exces
sively high. After the election in

Ottawa, May 5.—Tonight a determ
ined effort will be made by the gov
ernments to secure the prorogation of 
the house by early to June. If thie la 
done it is said to fee possible that the 
bank act, which has been considered 
In committee for the past two months 
will go over until another session. 
The Commons could in all probability 
pass it before June, but no time would 
be left for its consideration by tha- 
Senate. The expectation is that con
sideration of the naval bill will be 
resumed by the Commons Tuesday 
and that the government will endeavor 
to ensure its passage this week. This 
can be done by the application of the 
new closure rules without much de
lay and if discussion is commenced 
again Tuesday it would not be sur
prising if the final division takes place 
at 2 o’clock Friday morning. The 
proceedings will be in connection with 
the first application of the closure and 
it is expected there will be some 
scenes.

Los» Not Profit
A typographical error which ap

peared in the first paragraph of the 
story of the receipts and expenditure, 
of last Thursday’s boktng bout made 
it appear that money was made on 
ihatPcontest. while quite thejppottia 
was the case. In the next paragraph 
In the detailed statem^ 
figures were gi-ye-n. Thursday
the gross receipts of the contest 
amounted to $1.462. The expenditure* 
amounted to $2,165.00 Thu|7^e00loss 
on the contest amounted to $701.00.

Saskatchewan was over, the duty was 
again put back, and the cry was rais
ed that its removal had only been In 
the nature of an election bribe. How
ever that may be, the situation was 
for the moment relieved, and there is 
a movement on at the present time 
that the duty should be removed this 
year during the building season, so 
that enough cement may be brought 
in for the works which are to be done 
at the various points in the west.

Merger Should Be Broken.
At the same time there is an opin

ion among some, as, for instance, In 
the board of trade at Winnipeg, that 
the du tv should be removed alto
gether, at least until such time as the 
monopoly in Canada can be broken 
and made to place reasonable and 
proper prices on their product. The 
Winnipeg board has petitioned the 
government on this matter more than 
a year ago. but no definite action has 
as yet been taken. This is really a 
greater grievance than the shortage 
of cement.

The cement combine of Canada Is 
the work of that noted financier Sir 
Max Aitken. but he himself has al
ways two denials ready to make- 
first, that there Is a cembine. and 
second that he has the eilghteet con
nection with it whatever.
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Report ot Football 
League Meeting
The meeting of the Calgary City and 

District League on Tuesday evening 
clearned up a great many points which
had up to that time been very obscure. _____ ____ __ _________ _
Since the controversy over the ques- will have to be borne by the Hillhurst 
tion of grounds opened, it has always I Club, out of their own share. The gross

asked as to what was to be done in f 
regard to the rental of Hillhurst Park, 
which was charged by the Hillhurst 
Association against the Hillhurst Foot
ball Club, and Mr. Matheson replied 
that as Hillhurst were the tenants of 
the park they were solely liable, just 
in the same manner as the home club 
would be on the other hand to the 
league at Victoria. Mr. McEwan's 
suggestion that the home clubs in each 
case pay the expenses of the game and 
ground out of their own share of the 
proceeds, or the club bunds, was adop
ted, and so it means that all the ex
penses of games played at Hillhurst

been maintained that the Hillhurst 
Football Club would lose largely on the 
decision of the league to play the 
| am es on Victoria Park. Even up till 
Monday last when a letter appeared 
under the name of the Hillhurst secre
tary in a city newspaper, the league 
was prepared to meet the Hillhurst 
club . in every way in view of the 
alleged liability they had. On Tuesday 
evening this willingness was manifest
ed when Mr. Aiken, of the Post Office 
club moved that the league approach 
Hillhurst with a view to getting them 
to reconsider' their decision in connec
tion with their resignation. It was 
felt that something in the way of con
cession should be granted Hillhurst 
and this was generally anticipated in 
allowing them to play all their home 
games at Hillhurst Park, and making 
some arrangements about the gate 
taken. Mr. Robertson, the president 
of the league, asked Mr. Melville, who 
represented Hillhurst, what liability 
they had, and thinking that the ques
tion Was put with a view of connecting 
the Hillhurst Athletic Association and 
the Hillhurst Football Club, Melville 
replied somewhat tartly that they had 
simply the same liability as other clubs 
so far as the grounds were concerned. 
These were that they had to pay the 
SO per cent on each game, with the five 
dollar minimum. Mr. Robertson asked 
then if the Hillhurst Club did not play 
any games on the Hillhurst grounds 
would there be any liability ? Mr. Mel
ville replied that there would not, and 
this, of course, put the matter in

gate will have to be divided.
Twisted Statements.

Mr. McEwan gave a statement in 
connection with the visit of the dele
gates appointed to visit and confer 
with the Hillhurst AAA. in connection 
with terms. He gave an emphatic de
nial to , the assertion now made that 
Hfllhurst had offered to reimburse any 
clir.b showing a loss on the season’s 
working so far as gates were concern
ed. The assertion was ridiculous on 
the face of it. What was the good of 
reducing the minimum to five dollars 
from seven dollars and fifty dents, if 
reimbursement was to be made. Re
imbursement could take place on the 
higher basis just as well as on the 
lower. He also stated that the Hill
hurst Association turned down the 
other proposition that was made In the 
shape of a rental of $550 for the foot
ball season, three nights a week, and 
that In face of the statement by1 the 
H.A.A.A. that only $220 had been re
ceived as rent last year for the grounds 
from the footballers.

The Result and the Hope.
The result of the whole discussion 

was that it became absolutely clear 
that all the clubs were on an equal 
footing so far as liability was con
cerned, but in order to show the good 
feeling, and the reasonableness of the 
league, it was resolved that in view of 
the fact that the Hillhurst Football 
Club was really a branch of the Hill
hurst Association, and that the latter

very different light All along it waa hflLd a g^od football ground, that Hill- 
understood that the Hillhurst Football1 hur&t be allowed to play their home 

«- w ' games there, and the club be also ex
empted from any share of loss on Vic
toria Park this year. This was mag
nanimity with a vengeance, but as it 
was clearly pointed out the presence 
of the Hillhurst Club in the league is 
of some importance.

The Personal Element.
The chadrman for the first time since 

the controversy opened, made a direct 
statement to Mr. Melville to the effect 
that he was making it very hard for 
the league to do anything reasonable, 
and that In his own personal opinion 
(and if the other delegates supported 
him, all the better) Hillhurst were ill- 
advised to send Mr. Melville there to 
represent them. Other delegates ex
pressed the hope that the personal 
element would be eliminated, and the 
Callies representative said that he had 
given tit-for-tat, and although he did 
not excuse himself for that he did not 
think the Hillhurst representative 
could do so either.

It would seem, however, from the 
clearing of the air, that the way for 
the opening of the schedule on Satur
day was won, and if the same interest 
is taken in the games that has up till 
this time been taken in the legislative 
chamber, both by players and public, 
then the football season of 1913 will 
be a ■'vjcord one for success,

Club had some liability in connection 
with the Hillhurst Football grounds 
which did not apply to any other clubs, 
but by the statement made on Tues
day it would appear that the Hillhurst 
Club have nothing whatever to do with 
the grounds, other than pay their 30 
per cent and five dollar minimum, like 
the other clubs. The chairman asked 
then what all the trouble had been, and 
it then transpired that the real reason 
for the objection of the Hillhurst club 
to the playing of the games on Victoria 
Park, and the incurring of expense in 
connection with fencing, etc., was the 
very natural one of sympathy with the 
Hillhurst Amateur Athletic association. 
This side of the matter has been 
strenuously objected to by the Hill
hurst footballers, they having based 
their case entirely on the liability ques
tion, which was thoroughly routed on 
Tuesday.

Division of Gates.
Arising out of this discussion on the 

Hillnlgrst liability, which altered the 
term# of the motion proposed by Mr. 
Aiketf considerably, the question of 
gate ^receipts at Hillhurst was fully 
cons|j|ereêl. The C^Uies representative, 
Mr. Matheson, aua^yuA he was for 
straight division, ati. round. If the 
Hillhurst CUre$*at home gates.

„ such another situation ad jLhfiEfr/Oi 3as. 
year might arise Hill
hurst Club had three 
of the season, arising out-*<rf^<ine. ac
tually scheduled, the two first 
to settle the matter being 'abortiT*; VI; 
would mean in that case hat he opoNl- j 
ing tea mwould have play t
three games for t.' 
benefit of Hillhurst.
F 4 ! ■ • - h
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SYMPATHY 12> 
WITH PLUCKY 

MONTENEGRINS
Austria Will Have to Walk 

Warily or Will Be 
in Trouble

LONDON, May 3.—Political prop
hets are going out of business. A 
tricky trade at best, it becomes im
possible when, dealing with such an 
embroglio as exists in southeastern 
Europe.

What can be said when a defeated 
Turkish general aims at kingship on 
the morrow of his surrender? Who 
knows the bargain between Essad 
Pasha and King. Nicholas? Yet much, | 
perhaps all, depends on the rrect 
reading of this riddle. If the future 
of Scutari is settled between these 
two, Austria’s policy becomes fat- i 
nous for she can hardly fight to 
force Montenegro to give Albania 
what Albania does not want.

Dangers Incalculable
As Lord Morley said in the house 

of lords on Wednesday, it is one of 
the most perplexing knots imaginable 
and the dangers of the situation are 
incalculable. The powers are unwill
ing to use coercive measures with 
(Mfonftenegro without further <at < 
tempts at negotiations. If Austria 
executes her resolve to act inde
pendently, she must walk warily if 
she desires to prove that she is mere
ly the executant of a policy approved 
by the powers. The smallest de
viation from the path of the slightes 
suspicion that she is playing a lone 
land threatens to excite Russian 
opinion beyond the power of tht 
government to restrain and all know 
what that means.

Austria is making desperate efforts 
to induce England to participate in 
the coercive expedition with the ob
vious desire to embroil England with 
the Slav states. The snare, how
ever, is too apparent to entrap the 
British bird. There are few ties of 
sympathy between England and Aus
tria, while the general feeling is that 
Montenegro deserves adequate com
pensation for her gallant conclusion 
of her centuries long wrangle with 
Turkey.

ITCHELL “ELECTED”

MEDICINE HAT, May 3.—-The re- 
_)le pecujL*:ry | turning officer has declared Hon. C. R. 
qtteatlcii was M:toheM elected by eight majority.

r-----------T"
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REHASHED FOR ALBERTI READERS
Footballers Appeared to Ha ve Got the Advertising In- 

g stinct—A Review of the Controversy Be-
^ tween Hillhurst and the League
|r (By J. K. Mathewson)

Just in the game manner as the 
booming of the various baseball 
-starts” throughout the country was 
the opening of the Calgary District 
Football league this year. In former 
years the Old Country game was 
opened with the old customs and com
paratively quiet ceremony ; but this 
rear things have been quite different, 
and so It has been necessary that 
much, publicity should be given to the 
procedure through which the league 
has arrived at its present finding, in 
order that the many football follow
ers in the city should have a proper 
conception of the Importance of the 
game in Western Canada.

The Beginning.
At the general meeting Of the league, 

which was held in March, there were 
several proposals made which. If 
passed, would have had a very differ
ent hearing on the subsequent exist
ence of the body than has transpired. 
It need, however, only be said that 
the proposals were not received by the 
Delegates as a league, and that they 
consequently were defeated. At a 
later meeting, held for the purpose of 
making arrangements for running the 
league, the question of grounds was 
Discussed, and the proposal of the 
Hillhurst Amateur Athletic associa
tion, on whose grounds the league had 
played their games during past season 
was laid before the delegates. With-' 
out exception, every representative of 
k club voted against the proposal. The 
scheme 'presented by the Hillhurst 
athletic association was to charge 30 
per cent of each gross gate received, 
with a, 15 minimum, and Ibis was to 
,*PPly to all clubs Indiscriminately. 
When the Hillhurst Football club, 
which, according to all reports. Is an 
rotirely separate organization of lt- 
lelf, although some of the members 
ire connected with both bodies, was 
to play on the grounds they were to 
•ecelve. In common with other clubs, 
>0 per cent of the gates after the 
-ent of 30 per cent was paid. This 
proposal was submitted by the re
presentative of the Hillhurst Football 
•lub, and here Is where the Hillhurst 

Amateur Athletic association were at 
aulL Even if there was no connec
ta between the two bodies. U was 
nanifestly an injudicious thing to al
ow the representative of the foot- 
sail club to state the case of the as- 
lociatlon, more especially when the 

- football representative stated dlstlnct- 
y that he sat at the board as the foot- 
pall Club representative, and in no 
wise as representing the association. 
To make a long story short, the league 
Delegates refused to consider the mat
ter on the terms proposed, and a com
mittee was appointed to interview 
the Hillhurst association, on the mo
tion Of the Hillhurst Football club re
presentative, and such interview duly 
look place.

Several Statements.
The result of that Interview was

t1 July reported to the league by Mr. A. 
D. Aiken, and it was to the effect that 

The Hillhurst association were will
ing to concede a reduction of the 
ÿqfnlmum charge from $7.60 to $6|.

but still adhered to the 30 per cent 
standpoint. The committee still de
clined to consider these terms, and 
finally arrangements were made to 
try and secure another ground, where 
the league could play as many games 
as they wanted without hindrance, and 
where there might be reasonable pos
sibility of there being something for 
the league itself to form the nucleus 
of a fund. Immediately the decision 
of the league was known, there were 
statements made that the Hillhurst 
position had not been correctly ex
plained, and a further guarantee was 
made by Mr. Riley personally that the 
clubs who were out of pocket at the 
end of the season would be reim
bursed by him. That part of the con
tract, of course, was not made at the 
first, but after there were signs that 
the proposition was to be turned 
down, a sort of panic set In, which 
made It necessary for the statement 
as to the reimbursement to be made. 
It was thus obvious that the, money 
to pay these clubs who would not 
come out on the financial right side 
was to be provided By' thé clubs who 
would, and so eyen at that Mr. Riley’s 
offer was no sacrifice on his part.

Hillhurst Football Club Liability.
Just at this point the Hillhurst 

Football club determined that they 
would take the matter Into their own 
hands if the scheme submitted by 
their friends was not accepted, and so 
they sent in their resignation. Imme
diately following this appeared a let
ter, signed by the Hillhurst secretary, 
In the public press, which told the 
general public that the HHlhurstt 
Football club were under so many 
financial obligations In regard to the 
Riley Park, that It was unfair to sad
dle them with any proportion of the 
expenditure contemplated by the 
league at Victoria Park, and that It 
was because of the decision of tbe 
league to hold all clubs affiliated 
equally responsible that they had re
signed. At the meeting of the league 
following the appearance of the letter 
In the press* the Hillhurst represen
tative was asked what liability they 
had, In order that the league might 
make such arrangements that would 
not deal hardly with Hillhurst, If they 
decided to stay in the league. The 
Hillhurst representative, thinking an
other attempt was being made to' con
nect the Hillhurst Amateur Athletic 
association and the Hillhurst Football 
club, Indignantly stated that the Hill
hurst Football club had to pay their 
30 per cent guarantee and 35 mini
mum Just the same as any other club. 
The remark was Just what was want
ed. The chairman asked then If 
Hillhurst played no games bn the 
Hillhurst grounds, would they be 
liable for any rent? The answer was 
no, and so at the end of the controv
ersy It was conceded that Hillhurst 
Football Club had no liability In con
nection with grounds, although It had 
been expressly stated both at the meet
ings and In the press that they had 
three or four hundred dollars liability 
to meet The real reason for the reslg- 

Continued on jwgw #

BLACK
AND

WHITE
SCOTCH WHISKY

Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

D. O. ROBLIU. Tonal

A Complete 
Line of Cement 

and Concrete 
Tools

We are stocked with these 
goods now and can outfit you 
at prices that mean savings 
worth while. All our Tools are 
of extra quality and will kive 
full service.
Mortar Hoes, each ,75c.
Round pointed Shovela , each 

$1.00 and $1.25. .Per dozen.
....................... $9.00 and $10.80

Concrete Wheelbarrows, each 
...........................  $6.00 and $7.00

Concrete Tampers, In square or 
round shapes, each, $1.75, $2.00 
and ...........................................$2.25

Dot rollers for cement walks, 
Iron rolls, each $4.50 and $5.00 
Bronze rolls, each...........$10.60

Cement Edgers, each ............. 76c
Cement Jointers, each ..........75c
Wire Brushes, for smoothing ce
ment surfaces, each 50c to $1.00 

Rubber Hose, 1-2 Inch size, per
foot ................. 10c., 12c. and 18c.
8-4 inch size, per foot. 12c., 
14c. and 23c.

Cement Trowels, ea, 46c. to $2.50
Concrete Clamps, for holding 

concrete forms In place, new 
and very handy, ea, $1 to $1.26

Annealed wire, for strengthening 
concrete, guages 10, 12 and 14. 
We supply any quantity re
quired.
Also a complete assortment of 

Bolts, Hammers, Saws, Wood 
and Lag Screws, Chains, Rope, 
etc. ‘

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware—Quick Service

ém

PHONE EXCHANGE M1191 
GROCERY PHONE MH92 PRYCE JONES DULY STORE NEWS WE CLOSE WEDNES

DAY AT V00 P. N

A Money- Saving Proposition Is What Housekeepers'
Week Can Be to You I

If you will study our store news carefully—or, better still, make a personal visit to the departmnets chiefly concerned in this event—you will find that it 
not only demonstrates our readiness to give you best service as regards assortments, but that buying your housekeeping and replenishing supplies here is a money 
saving proposition. The guarantee of satisfaction which goes with every purchase is an assurance of the reliable quality of everything you buy ; and the prices g
quoted in these columns are proof positive of the savings you can effect. Make a list of your furnishing needs and come expecting to save on everything you buy.

THESE FLOOR COVERINGS SPECIALS 
FOR HOUSEKEEPING WEEK ARE 

MOST TIMELY
HOUSE

KEEPERS’
WEEK

Those planning new homes will find it profitable to buy now; others doing their spring cleaning 
and refitting will of a etertainty find need for some of them.

FINE ENGLISH 
AXMINSTER RUGS

Woven in one piece without 
a seam. Heavy rich pile, nice 
soft coloring. A rug that will 
give good wear and look well 
for years. Large range of new 
designs.
Size 3x3 yds.

Special...
Size 3x354 yds.

Special......
Size 3x4 yds.

Special....

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
RUGS

New range of designs, good 
colorings, medallion centres 
with neat borders.

Size 3x3 yds 
Special...

Size 3x354 
Special.

$8.75 
• ; $10.75

JAPANESE MATTING RUGS

$1.75 
$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.50

Size 2x3 yds. 
Special...

Size 3x3 yds. 
Special....

Size 3x354 
Special..

yds.

Size 3x4 yds. 
Special....

FINE RANGE OF NEW 
BRUSSELS RUGS 

Best English Manufacture
If you buy a Brussels Rug 

buy a good quality. We offer 
a good quality at the .price of 
a cheap one; neat soft color. 
Designs for bedrooms, designs 
for dining rooms, etc,

Size 254x3 yds. 
Special.........

Size 3x3 yds. 
Special____

Size 3x354 
Special....

Size 3x4 yds. 
Special...

Size 3x4 yds. 
Special...

$12.75 
$18.00 
$20.00 
$22.00 
$11.75

YOUR FLOOR COVERED WITH LINOLEUM WITHOUT
A SEAM

,jjt will wear two or three times as long. Use our linoleum 3 or 4 
yards wide. We show the largest range of designs in Western Can
ada. Scotch; linoleums, 3 or 4 yards wide, per square yard 60£ and 70^

Esential House- 
wares Specially 

Priced

HOUSE
KEEPERS’

WEEK

Scan carefully this additional list of econo
mies for housekeepers’ week. It includes many 
things that you can make use of right now, 
and every item shq^s a substantial saving on 
ordinary store prices.
Wash Boilers—Copper bottom. Special $1.25 
Galvanized Wash Tubs—No. 1. Special 80£ 
Wringers—Good quality rubber rollers from,

special........ ............................  $3.75
Spring Clothes Pins—5 dozen for ............. 25£
Clothes Lines—Wire, 50 ft. Special .... 22d 
Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons—Nickel plated. Spe

cial ..............................................................$1.25
Pryjo Electric Iron—Guaranteed for all

time............................................................$3.50
Prjo Garden Hose—50 ft., complete,

from............................................ $3.95
Screen Doors—Complete with hinges,

from ...........................................................$1.25
Screen Windows—Open to 33 inches wide.

each ................................................................30^
Poultry Netting—48-inch by 2-inch mesh. Per

rool of 50 yards ........................................$3.80
Inspect and enquire our prices on Cook 

Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, 
Gard^ Tools, Tents, Poultry Netting, Elec
trical Devices.

f

Three Extra 
Special Values in 

Linens

HOUSE
KEEPERS’

WEEK

HOUSE
KEEPERS’

WEEK

APRONS 
POR MISTRESS 

OR MAID
% *■ $

, A supp*yis~°n^ afytfce ee$enjjü$ of.
house cleaning time—they’re a proteection to" one's 
dresses, besides enabling you to maintain a neat and 
tidy appearance, no matter what your household tasks 
may be.

Two special values for housekeepers’ week :
LARGE SIZE KITCHEN APRONS—In check ging

hams, dark prints and stripes, will cover the skirt
well. Price......... ................................... — ...... 18^

ÇVERALL APRONS—:The celebrated Princes® brand, 
neat styles, in light or dark pattern's;; value $1;00 
For ........................ ..................................W.......... .. 68C

For the Woman Who Needs 
New House Dresses—A 
Special Value At $2.95

Our ready-to-wear section has chosen to demonstrate 
its good-'semce to housekeepers by making a special price 
on a varied grotl pbf pretty and serviceable morning dresses. 
There’s a good half dozen styles to choose from, and more 
than double.that number of colors and patterns in . fast 
color prints and percales, both light and dark shades. Regu
lar values range to $3.50. Price, today .......................$2.98
Print Waists—For morning wear, neat, cool, and service

able, light and ark shades............................ 75ÿ to $1.25
Wash Underskirts—Values to $1.25 for........................ 95^

Post Office, Telegraph 
and Cable Station 

Main Floor^

There will be lively interest in these 'linen 
specials for Monday, and they' deserve careful 
attention, for they form a happy combination 
of good quality and economic pricing.
Sideboard Linen Damask and Plain Hem

stitched Linen—Specially made for runners, 
etc. ; 18 inches wide. Today special, yd. 29^ 

Grand Quialjty Pillow Cases—Well made and 
finished; all sizes in stock. Today, special,
pair............................................... ............... 29c

Solid Linen Crash—Splendid for roller towels 
and general kitchen use ; every particle pure 
linen ; 18 inches wide. Today, •special, 
yard'

Tuesday,. 
6th, a Big 
80 Men

Monday and
May 5th and 

Bargain for
Some Handsome Spring 

Tweed Suits
They are in the height of fashion, in light and dark shades of latest 

spring browns and greys ; lined with all wool serge lining; tailored and 
trimmed in the most perfect manner. Suits that for elegancy, dura
bility and economy cannot be surpassed at $16.50 to $18.50. On sale 
today and tomorrow only at........................................ ■................... $12.95

Men’s English Tweed Pants, in light and dark shades,, plain and 
stripes. We believe these pants to be the best value we have ever 
offered. Our price today and tomorrow ...........................................$1.75

-4

GO SLOW AFTER AGE OF 55
(From the London Mall)

On the question of why we grow old, 
discussed in connection with the In
quiry being carried out by Dr. Andrews, 
pathologist to St. Bartholomew’s hos-

pital, on arterial decay, a doctor says:
r*It is very important for men to re

cognize that the danger period is from 
the age of 50 or 55 upwards. Üp to 50 
the arteries respond fairly well to the 
stress of ordinary life, but about ' that

age a man must ease off decidedly or 
he will find himself going qifkjkly 
downhill. This warning applies not only 
to physical but also to mental work.

‘‘There are some exceptionally sound 
men of more than 55 who can do a

day’s hunting or shdoting or work their 
brain at high pressure for eight or 
ten hours a day without apparent hurt, 
and there are also meh who can eat and 
drink as freely at this age as when in 
full vigor. Probably they shorten their

Ivies by a few years. The vast majority 
of men certainly cannot act in this way 
without bad consequences.

Read Albertan Wants
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Tents, Awnings, Tarpaulins,
Blankets, Wagon Covers, etc.

* COMPLETE CAMP OUTFITTERS

The Western Tent & Mattress Co.
Phone M2573 133 10th Avenue East

VICTORIA BAKERY
Phone Ml290 1007 First Street West

SH TODAY
CAKES

Dark I’ruit ................. 35c per lb.
Su>, .......................... 30c per lb.

■ ^, ,'akrs...................... 40c each
IC it Cakes ...................... 40c each
( ;,-nou ................................... 25c each

i.na t'akes .............. 25c each

PASTRY SPECIALS
Cream Puffs ....................  35c doz.
Cream Rolls . ..................... 35c doz.
Sponge Cakes ..................  35c doz.
Metropolitans ................... 35c doz.
Mince Pies .........................  25c doz.

Wedding Cakes a specialty ..............................................60c per lb.
We are sole agents for METCALFE’S CANDY.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up .......................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund .............................$6,770,000

Head Office—TORONTO
D. R. WILKIE, President. Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Pres.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Lettersof Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - 
EAST END BRANCH

A. R. B. HEARN, Manager 
A. M. OWEN, Manager

Buy Matches as you would 
tniy other " household necessity

EDDY’S MATCHES
are unequalled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of
materials guarantees it. They are most popular__
sixty years “del^tWring the goods” explains it.

„ SW ,
* :f3"

35 Brands 
* for all demands.

“AlwSyf, "fcVfefywhere 
In Canada, ask for 
Eddy's .Matches/’

Pumps Vim Into
Men

If you feel tired and stupid with- 
3o ambition to get out'and hustle,

1 ,you have spells of despondèncy 
a desire to give up the fight, 

rou need new energy. The race is 
0 I?, strong. Show me a failure,

, /11 sh(>w you a weakling, lack-
ng in courage, strength and ambi

tion three essentials to the make
up of a successful man.

Take a man like that and Electro- 
.'jor Pomps new energy into his 
0 y while he sleeps, and in a few 

weeks’ time transforms him into 
priant in strength and courage.

. prc)ven that energy and elec- 
city are one and the same thing. 
>ou lack this energy, you can get 
only by filling your nerves with 

electricity. Electro-Vigor does 
p I8j . Wear it while you sleep, 
eel its invigorating stream of elec

tric life in your nerves, its vital- 
lzing sparks in your blood. You 
wake up in the .morning full of 
new life, new vim, and courage 
enough to tackle anything.

Electro-Vigor is an electric body 
battery which sends a steady cur- 
rent of electricity into the nerves 
and vitals, building up vitality and 
strength and removing the cause of 
disease. No pain can exist in a 
body charged with electric life. 
You can have na rheumatism, no 
weakness, no inactive parts from 
no life generated by this appliance, 

Clvr's health and strength to every 
organ. % ’/xIIhB

Calgary, Alta., Box 5Î4,
‘ nr Sirs:—I have used font 

^'Tiro-Vigoal for about five week*.
1 stomach is getting stronger

day by -day and my health is im
proved. If something further sure
ly I will write to you again. God 
bless you and your work.

K. L. JARL
Kensington Prairie, B.C.

Dear Sirs:—It is now a little 
over three months since I started 
your Electro-Vigor treatment. To 
say the least, my general health is 
greatly improved. The world ap
pears a much brighter place to live 
In. I sleep eight hours each night 
now, and I feel strong and fresh 
for a man of fifty-five. I also eat 
well and have gained five pounds 
In weight.

(Signed) JAMES WILSON.
Get our 100-page book describ

ing Electro-Vigor, and with illustra
tions of full*developed, men and 
women showing how it is 
applied.

This book tells in plain langu
age many things you want to 
know and gives lots of good whole
some advice for, men. A separate 
book for women.

The Electro-Vigor Co., Dept. A 
150 Hasting* 8L, West, 
Vancouver, B.C. 4-25-13

Please send me, prepaid your free 
100-page illustrated book.

NAME ................ ......................................

ADDRESS .....................................................

THE ALBERTAN
W. M. DAVIDSON, Pres, and Editor 
A. A. MOORE, Business Manager 
W. W. CHEELY Managing Editor

MORNING ALBERTAN
Per Year - - - - -
Per Month - 
Per Copy -

WEEKLY ALBERTAN
Per Year - $1.00

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1913.
GROWTH OF.LIBERTY.

Adeline Duchess of Bedford has been 

assailing the Portuguese republic with 
| great fury in the columns of the “yel- 
! low press” of London, Eng. The Daily 

! Mail is the vehicle chosen by- this 
; noblewoman to convey her objurga

tions >to the world. According to her, 

the Republican leaders are completely 

under the domination of the Carbonari 
and that to that famous society’s 

I machinations are due what is de

picted as an odious and unprecedent

ed state of things.

Admitted, for mere argument's sake, 

that hundreds of inoffensive people 

have been arrested as suspects and 
detained for months in prison before 
trial. You cannot make an omelette 

Without breaking eggs; and someone 

is bound to undergo unpleasant ex

periences in a land in Portugal’s 

stage of transition. An old-establish

ed monarchy, which had become im

possible and objectionable, has been 

swept away, and a republic set up 

upon its ruins. The marvel is that so 

radical ,3a change has been effected 

with so very little bloodshed, suffer
ing and coercion in its train.

Justice and truth ,lt is asserted, 
play no part in the trials of the in
dividuals accused of conspiring 
against the safety of the republic. 
Convictions are determined on before
hand ; false evidence is given for a 
price by mercenary ruffians, etc., etc.

The fact is, however, that in all the 
world’s history, no person accused of 
a political offence ever received a 
really fair and impartial trial; and 
for the following* reasons: A gov
ernment which is powerful enough to 
arrest Its enemies or alleged enemies, 
bringing them to trial before the 
courts of law, must necessarily have 
a vast preponderance' of public 
opinion on its side. In other words, 
the public at large arA ^prejudiced 
a&atnisï -Thê pîïsonér' TSgT&re' he comes 
into court; so are the jury, wrho are 
members of that public; so are the 
judges, lawyers, even the very jailors 
and policemen on duty. Such has 
been the history of all political trials 
In the past; and so long as political 
prosecutions continue to be resorted to 
by governments, especially in times of 
revolution, so long will the prisoner 
continue to be tried by a prejudiced 
tribunal made up, for the most part, 
of his opponents.

Eight hundred persons, it is said, 
are now languishing in Portugal’s 
jails merely as suspected intriguers. 
That, of course, is regrettable. But 
the Portuguese republic by no means 
stands alone. Time and again, in the 
United Kingdom itself, coercion acts 
have been resorted to in times of 
trouble in Ireland, and hundreds of 
persons have been laid by the heels 
and detained in jail for months on 
bare suspicion of conspiracy. In 
Great Britain itself, the land of Mag
na Chart a, at the time of the Great 
French Revolution the, government of 
the day suspended the habeas corpus 
act, and everyone who expressed sym
pathy with the democratic longings 
of the French people was liable to be 
■promptly hauled off to prison^

So the Portuguese republic sins in 
good company, If all this is true. But 
the fact is that all the telegraph from 
Portugal, with very few exceptions, 
is written with a strong reactionary 
and Anti-Republican bias. hat ir 
manifest to anyone Who studies it 
with ordinary care; and that being 
so, it is superfluous to, add that 
Liberals need to take It “cum grano 
sails." '•«-

CLEARING HOUSE FOR LABOR.

w

Without entering into the details of 
the trouble which resulted in the 
death of the labor bureau, the Albert
an believes that the outcome is re
grettable. The move was one in the 
right direction, even though the city 
...is losing money in the venture. 
Hardly enough time was given for a 
satisfactory test, and during the great
er part of the time that it was in op
eration the city authorities were not 
in sympathy with the management of 
the bureau.

In Wisconsin, the state conducts a 
labor bureau with great success. It 
is more the work of a province or 
state, or even of à Dominion than of a 
mere city. To be successful there 
should be cooperation.

Miss Wileman has done some good 
by directing the different provinces 
and the Dominion towards a general 
movement of this kind. The establish
ment of a general clearing house for 
labor throughout the Dominion, would 
be a move in the right direction. The 
Toronto Star In speaking of the sug
gestion, in a recent issue says: —

««Miss E. St. John Wileman, founder 
and manager of -ths Calgary Labor 
Bureau, is advertising a scheme of 
government bureaus for Canada, un
der the control of the Dominion De
partment of Labor. There would be a 
bureau In each city and large town, di

rected by an advisory board consisting 
of representatives appointed by the 
civil authorities, the Board of Trade, 
the local farmers’ society, the labor 
unions, the police magistrate, and the 
employers.

The work of these bureaus, as they 
exist in Great Britain, Australia, Ger
many, some of the American States, 
and elsewhere, is to bring * employers 
and employees together, to act as a 
clearing house for labor, to protect 
labor from imposition and injustice, to 
furnish information as, to wages, and 
to separate the steady workers from 
the shufflers, drunken, and degener
ate.

“The idea is worth examining. Un
employment is due largely to lack of 
information and of organization.”

ONE MAN, ONE VOTE.

The British franchise bill, of which 
so much was expected has been cut 
down to a very small bill. The only 
change that is now suggested is the 
abolition of the double voting. In 
Britain elections are not all held upon 
the same day and by the use of the 
plural vote a small number of influen
tial men could turn the scale in a 
number of circumstances. As the men 
enjoying such privileges belonged to 
the interests, the result upon progres
sive legislation was disastrous.

The new bill bas been introduced 
now and tiie ide& seems to be that it 
can be introduced three times, be re
jected twice by the lords and still be
come law before the next election, 
which will doubtless be brought on 
about the middle of 1915. It is another 
move in the right direction in the old 
country. It will be another triumph
ant step forward in the long march of 
reform of the Asquith government, 
even if it does not go as fa^^s some 
of the government supporters^çxpect- 
ed. * v

TIME TRAM DEATHS 
IN CITY DURING 

WEEKEND
(Continued from Page One.)

AN OPPORTUNITY NEGLECTED.

it wInstated that Metcalfe had always 
been a satisfactory employee and had 
done good service. His books were in 
good shape and he was never in 
trouble with his employers. It was 
known, however, that his personal af
fairs had not been going well and he 
had béen despondent and much down
hearted about them for some weeks 
past.

Yet within the last few days he had 
been brighter and on Friday evening 
he took his wife to the picture show 
and appeared to be in good spirits. On 
Saturday morning he rose at the usual 
hour and went downstairs and played 
with, the child for a time. Mrs. Met
calfe who was upstairs then heard a 
report of a. gun and rushing down to 
the basement found her husband lying 
bleeding on the floor with the gun at 
his side and blood streaming from a 
wound in the head.

Death Instantaneous.
Dr. Danké, who lives next door, was 

summoned and found death had been 
instantaneous. Coroner Dr. Rose was 
notified and on his arrival announced 
that an inquest would be unnecessary. 
Arrangements will be made for the 
burial this morning. The wife is much 
upset but the small children do not ap
pear to understand.

Mrs. Metcalfe is a second wife and 
has been married about three years 
and is left with three small children. 
Mr. Metcalfe had a daughter by his 
former wife and she is at present in 
England. ,

It would pay the publicity depart
ment or the industrial bureau to en
gage a good “spieler” for the scenic 
street car. Hundreds of tourists and 
citizens patronize this car weekly, and 
the trip affords excellent opportuni
ties for the advertisement of the city’s 
development. The magaphone 1 man 
seems to be quite unfamiliar with local 
improvements and points of interest. 
On the trip to East Calgary for in
stance, new industries, factory sites, 
proposed street railway extensions, 
street improvements and new build
ings arc ignored, the spieler occupy
ing the time with relation of some
what, vulgar stories, except for an in
terruption to point out the brewery, 
one small . frame church, and St.

George’s Island Park. On the trip up 
Eighth avenue where between four and 
five million dollars’ worth of import
ant new buildings are under course of 
construction, the time is also occupied 
with pointless and even objectionable 
anecdotes and the opportunity to en
lighten visitors as well as citizens with 
valuable information is lost.

ANTIPODEAN COLONIES 
PASS RECIPROCITY

London, May 2.—The Daily Tele- 
grop’s Melbourne correspondent says a 
provisional reciprocity trade ■ agree
ment has been concluded by Hon. F. 
M. Fisher, New Zealand’s minister of

_
customs, and Hon. F n „ ,
ter of customs r„i .Vus» ,i,.lldor\ 
the approval of their respective1’?'1» 
ments, which approval £ W-rlia- 
ticipated will be reiuhiv .hn 3P""
schedule of articles t,! agreement is much SmVii^ i?y this 
included in the !;n lsh than that 
rangement but it 'miaw^ ,f/ence ar", 
principle of the provint gemLral
some of the articles , ‘ K. ,that
some subject t„ a

Ca^aTaUnndn\v,^HlPHreCUy betCen

ceeding between Hun. Oen. K^ster 
and the common^vMith ”
The genera,
agreement have been accepted and the 
consulting ministers have authorized 
the statement that the er angement 
will undoubtedly mature v ery Stly

zs

Toronto Market Dull
Toronto, May 3—A dull session clos

ed the week on the Toronto stock ex
change, Local securities, most of 
them, did not move perceptibly and 
brokers are not hopeful of improve
ment* until things turn definitely bet
ter in Europe and the money market 
eases off.

Private Parties 
Catered For

Teas, Lunches, 
Light Break

fasts a Specialty

ROOM,

or

James Bros. Cafe Ltd.
709 CENTRE STREET

Private Dining Room in Connection
F. J. & C. W. James Proprietors

CURES 
RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA 
STOMACH and KIDNEY 

TROUBLES and allSKIN 
DISEASES

"N°3562^
THE PROPRIETAR^OR PATENT MEDICI NE'ACT

PR£PA/?£DONlYBY

The Best Spring
AND

Blood
Medicine

PURIFIES AND 
CLEANSES THE ENTIRE 

SYSTEM

Equally good for old and 
young.

Winter and summer.
No danger of taking cold.
It is nature s own remedy.
50c per bottle at your drug

gist.

Prepared only by

CHACE & 
JACKSON

VANCOUVER, B. C.

pending

------- ------------ - —

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

Edmonton and
Grand Trunk Pacific

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG ANEŒA#t»N CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths ; electric lighted dîners ; smooth roadbed ; 
polite employees. —j

Tickets, rates and full particular! from

NIBLOCK 6 TULL, LTD.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evening^.

Agents Ocean Steamship

We have Passed the 243rd 
Anniversary of Our History

T

'V.

«

i HE Fiji grim Fathers did not land at Plymouth 
Rock with loftier ideals, a more heroic spirit or 
cleaner purpose than that which animated the 

missioners of this great enterprise who came to it with 
a mercantile spirit, and with a firm purpose of conduct
ing an honorable profession of trade and government 
of a great and little known land.

This was over two and a quarter centuries ago, 
and yet this business is still young and growing.

The principles adopted by Ihe founders of this 
great business upon its inception were strong and im
mutable, and have prevailed throughout. Though the 

growth of this business has kept pace and been part of the rapid development of our 
country, it has never outgrown these foundation principles of integrity in its dealings 
with the public, of sincerity in all its words and actions ; of courteous service to its patrons 
arid the greatest integral worth of its merchandise.

In the past we have made an honest endeavor to cater to the wants of the people 
in a manner which assures them of the height of service, the dependable quality of our 
goods, and a lasting satisfaction to our patrons.

As we look back upon the work of those who have preceded us,—a work well done 
—we feel the weight of a great responsibility, and look forward with the hope that 
because of extended facilities, we can serve you better each day. it we do so, it will 
be the happy furtherance of our ideals.

Our Contribution to Proper

Dressing of Boys
GET a boy used to clothes that make him comfort, r. fit 

him well and give him a certain pride in his persona, ap
pearance and when he gets old enough to buy his own 

clothing he will buy the right sort. Meanwhile, in pleasing hiip, 
please youuseff. " Buy iiim suits that you know will wear as wall 
as they look. Let them be fairly priced, of course. It is easy to 
buy .good clothing at high figures ; the problem is to invest mod
erately arid yet be fully satisfied.

And that’s Hudson’s Bay Clothing for boys. Not a suit that 
isn’t the best possible for the least money. Best in every essential 
to satisfactory service^

Here’s a birds-eye view of the new suits for summer that we 
ordered for sturdy western boys.

In Russian blouse and Buster effects we are show
ing a large rain gc of choice in fine tweeds and blue 
serges, including all the best shades of gray, brown 
and fawns; well made little suits either with or with
out braid trimming and leather belts.
Priced ........... .............................................$3.50 to $7.00

For boys a little older we recommend the cele
brated “Lion Brand” Clothes, acknowledged by those 
in a position to judge to be leaders in their line, as 
the makers confine every effort to the proper making

of boys’ clothing exclusively. These are here in 
tweeds, in browns, grays, greens and heather mixtures. 
Well cut and strongly put together in every detail. 
And two pairs of pants with each suit will be ap
preciated by both mothers and boys.

Ask to see the “College” and “Harvard,” two very, 
smart models, in two and three button double-breast
ed styles with vent sack coats. These are the dressiest 
suits any boy can put on and represent splendid 
value at the prices......................$4.50 to $13.50

Attractive New Dress Goods

NEW SUITINGS—The smartest fabrics for Suits or 
Dressy Summer Goats are these 56-inch Cream 
Suitings' with black stripe, and black and white 
even stripe. The proper weight and quality. Per
yard ....................................................$1.75 and $2.25

NEW SILK AND WOOL POPLINS—Just added to 
stock, in shades of tan, brown, silver grey, rose, 
cardinal, pink, mauve, saxe and King’s blue. A 
most desirable weight for dresses or waists, and 
heavy enough for light opera wraps; 42 inches 
wide. Per yard .........................................................$1.65

IT is like a great show demon
strating all that is honest, 
up-to-date and beautiful in 

weave and color for the new 
gown. The lady who wants to 
keep abreast of her times keeps 
in constant touch with this 
store and its Dress Goods salon. 
Here, there are new arrivals 
almost daily that are of more 
than passing interest. We 
make mention today of these :
NEW COATINGS—The demand for 

fancy Coatings this season has been 
so great that supplies have been 
exhâusted. We have, secured some 
very attractive fancy cloths in white 
with black checks, in various sizes; 
58 inches wide. Per yard . -$1.75 

TAlso a line of fancy Coatings in shades of light 
tan and green, with brown stripe; 56 inches wide.
Per yard ...................................................  $1.75

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS—The new Bulgarian pre
vail throughout the new trimmings, which are 
here in beauty beyond description, and in variety 
enough to do credit to stores in many a cosmo
politan fashion centre. We are anxious to show 
these new and lovely trimmings to admirers of the 
beautiful.

Hudson’s Bay Teas-Acme of Quality!
WE wish to call particular attention to the excellency of 

Hudson’s Bay Company Teas. They are decidedly 
superior to ally tea we know of in purity and flavor, are 

bought and blended under our own supervision and sold under the 
“Seal of Quality” of the Hudsons’ Bay Company. And when we 
make such claims you may be sure we will back thertj up with 
qualities that do credit to .such.
H. B. Co’s. No. <? Blend—A choice

tea of fine aroma and smooth drink
ing qualities. Per 1-lb. tin............50c

H. B. Co’s. No. 3 Blend—Fine hill
grown Ceylon and Indian. A blend 
unsurpassed in delicacy and flavor.
%-lb. package ........................................25c
1-lb. package .......................................50c

H. B. Co’s. No. 4 Blend—Exceptional 
value. A tea we can recommend for

its fine flavor and aroma. %-lb.
package ............................. ..................... 20c
1-lb. package ........................................40c

H. B. Co’s. No. 5 Blend—A popular
blend; flavory and pungent. &-lb.
package ................................. »...............15c
1-lb. package .......................................30c

H. B .Co’s. No. 6 Blend—A fine family
tea. 3-lb. tin ....................».............$1-00
5-lb. tin ............................... *1-60
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mess club entertains

The Calgary Women’s Press club 
met on Saturday afternoon, at the 
home of Misses Forbes and Elliott, 
Coigrove Apattfftehte. The chief mat
ter under diacttsion was the entertain
ment of the Canadian Press Club which 
is bo meet in Edmonton in June, spend
ing one day, June IS, in Calgary.

The city council has granted the 
club the sjam of $100 toward the ex
penses incurred, lending also the “See
ing Càügary” car and the city automo
biles.

The Women’s Local Council and the 
Women’s Canadian Club have also 
promised to assist by providing lun
cheon and afternoon tea to the 400 dele
gates expected.

Final arrangements were not com
pleted on Saturday but the program 
for the day will include seeing round 
Calgary in automobiles, receptions and 
entertainments *i»y bodies men
tioned

Many of the best known women from 
all over Canada will be in Calgary 
on the 13th and every effort will be 
made to let the impressioji they carry 
away be good. Among the members 
of the club present on Saturday were: 
Mrs. Clinker, Mrs. Archibald,, Mrs. 
Jacobs, Mrs. McLennon, Miss Forbes, 
Miss Elliott, Miss Hutton, Miss Sinclair 
and Miss Hutton.

* * * 
Drinnan-Drinnan

On Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevenson, 510 
5th street N.E., Mr. George M. Drinnan. 
late of RiVefside Hardware Go., was mar- 
rêid to Miss Margaret M. Drinnan, the 
Rev. J: A. Clark officiating. The bride 
was ably assisted by her sister Miss 
Elizabeth Drinnan. After the ceremony 
the guests were entertained to a lun
cheon and with music and dancing cele
brated the occasion. The happy couple 
then left for the West and on their re
turn will réside in Elbow Park.

* * *
Milner- Robbins

At the First Baptist parsonage on Sat
urday evening the wedding took place 
of Mr. Thomas Milner to Miss Katie L. 
Robbins, thé Rev. J. C. Sycamore offi
ciating. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a navy travelling suit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Milner will reside in Calgary.

* * *
Smoker

Thé University Club wil hold a général 
meeting and smoker tonight in the club's 
quarters, 615 Lougheed building.. Mr. 
Stanley L. Jones will address the club 
on his recent trip to the Balkan penin
sula.

* * *
Elite Cl#b Dance Tonight

The Elite Club will hold their regular 
dance tonight lti Moose Hall, Beveridge 
block. The -Unity orchestra will be in 
attendance*

* *
Rebekah'i Dince

The Ivy I.odge of Rebekahs No. 19 will 
hold a Ueni o In Rose blocks Hillhurst, at 
8.45 The Unity orrhestfa will be in 
attendance

* * *
Y.W.C.A. Beard Meeting \

fhe re»uli4*m„IHMly meeting of the (f. 
jr.C.A. tioai^ydB meet t8!8 afternoon 

■“ p m. In thé “Y~ iJkrtor.
* A ** (* 
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BRITISH ICEMÎ'WHICH1 
OPENS TODAY HUS LIÏÏLE 

SIGNS OF INSPIRATION
New School1 of Bairiters Ap
pears to Lack Ambition.'— 

Sargent Has Collection
London, May 4.—Society -turned out in 

full strength for a private vi-ew yesterday 
of the 145th exhibition of the Royal 
Academy.

One always hears that, like Punch, it is 
not so good as it used to be. Today one 
heard, that is not exhilarating and going 
through the rooms it- is 4JJfïéult to realize 
that you are in the presence of work pro-» 
dbced by the artists of today.

It is true that there is lid picture of epic 
grandeur or deep lyric etAption. There is 
little indication of enterprise or 4 desire 
for achievement. Nothing about the gen
eral unrest of the present denturyvand no I 
representations of the triumphs of science, 
and the magnificence of. modern industry, 1 
such as Joseph Pennell" gave, in his won
derful lithographs of: the Panama canal. I 

Lacking In Ambition
; There also seems to be a fair justified - 
| tion in the statement that the younger 
I men appear to be somewhat ladking In 
1 ambition, and that they care too much 
for facile display and conventionàl tech
nique. A few of the pictures indeed are 
attractive and it is an interesting show, 
typically English both in its pleasing por
traits and charming landscapes a» well as 
in the occasional attempts to break away 
from the English academy traditions. In
deed, some of the attempts are. perhaps 
more Eagllsh than ever. There are, of 
course, a great many “story” pictures of 
the dear great public, that from Monday 
on" will stream through the galleries.

The SiCk Child, the Young Mather and 
Father, and the Foreclosed Mortgage are 
well represented and well done.
, Sargent hap rib portraits this year, but 
be has four Spanish spbjeots, “In the Hos
pital at- Granada.” which are even more 
commanding than usual. He has also a 
^wonderful. interior in the “Weavfers.” It 
shows the workers at a loom inf sombre 
darkness which is penetrated hère and 
there by wonderful splashes of "brilliant 
sunshine.

Japanese Leaders Come to States
To Allay Feeling Against Race.

Tokiu, May 4, — Tuiychi Soyeda, 
former president of ‘the Industrial 
Bank of Japan, will stil for the United 
States May 10 as the representative of 
the American-Japanese society. He 
will investigate the Japanese situa
tion in that country and endeavor to 
bring about an improvenant in the re
lations between America and Japan. 
The members of the society today bade 
farewell to Ayo Hattori, a former 
member of the house of peers, ahd 
Soroku Ebra, a member, of the house 
of peers and leaders of the dominant 
party, who will sail for Yokohama to
morrow on board the steamer Korea 
for the United States. While the visit 
is unofficial, they have announced 
their determination to discover the 
reasons for the opposition of the peo
ple of California to the Japanese, and 
to endeavor to allay i-t. The addresses 
at the fo-rewell meeting were mild.

Buei Nakano, vice-president of the 
American-Japanese society is optimis
tic with regard to the outcome of the 
proposed alien land legislation in Cali
fornia.

OVER im WEBE KILLED

HON. DIANA LISTER—Neice of Mr s. Aaquith, and Percy Wyndham, who 
were married recently at St. Margarets Church, London, England.

Musical Club
All members of the Calgary Wo

men’ Musical Club Quartette are re
quested to meet in Unity Hall this 
afternoon at 2.30 sharp.

* * *
Unitarian Annual Meeting

The Annual meeting of the Uni
tarian Woman's Alliance will take 
place in Unity Hall on Wednesday
afternoon at 3 p. m., when the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
will be held.

* * *
Mrs. Severs, of Vancouver, is the 

guest of Mrs. Ings.
# * * sk
Mrs. Joe F. Price, who has been 

spending some weeks in the east, re
turned home Saturday night.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Eckfore, of High 

River, are guests at Braemar Lodge.
* * *

Literary Meeting
The Women’s Literary Club of

Knox Church M Wtc#r ^eeta reguterifrf^

*

Patricia Club
The Patricia Club dance will be held 

on Friday evening in Undty haH. Supper 
WHl be servedat 11 15. Thèse dances are 
to be continued all*uthmer.. J’roteeeor 
Mason has charge rif the ffoor and the 
103rd orchestra «applies the music

Good Time Ctub
^r^rtff^-club Will hold one of< 

their successful dances at Shriner s Hall 
tomorrow evening. Professor Mason will 
l>e in charge of the floor, the music be
ing provided by Mr. W. A. Leggatt s or
chestra.

r * *
Dance Tonight

The Riverside club Will hold their regu
lar dance tonight in Wiggin s Hall, Riv
erside. Mr. Leggatt’s 103rd orchestra 
will be in attendance.

* * 4?
Grils’ Auxiliary Pro-Cathedral Meeting 
The Girls’ Auxiliary of the Pro-Cathe

dral will meet in Paget Hall this evening 
at 8 p.m.

* * *
C. W. Musical Club Concert

The first annua.} concert of the Cal
gary Women’s Musical club will be held 
this evening aL^-30 p#m. to Unity HalL 
There are only à limited number of 
tickets which may be had from the var
ious music sellers in town or from Young 
and Kennedy, 8th Avenue. No seats will 
be reserved.

* * *

Address Wanted
Will the young lady who wrote the 

president of the Local Council of Women 
please phone of send address? An in
terview is necessary but the strictest
secrecy will be observed.

Closing Day at Chlgary University 
Thle afternoon the dosing everctsee of 

the academnc year of the University of 
Calgary will take place in the auditorium 
of the First Baptist church. Addresses 
oh the work of the session wiH be given 
by Dr. T. H. Blow, M.P.P.. and Mr. W. 
J. TregiHus, chairman anJL secretary- 
treasurer of the board of governors.

Before the opening of the exercises at 
4.30 p.m., there will be an organ recital 
by Mr. C. F. Nidd, organist of the First 
Bapitst church.

Dr. R. W. Falconer, president of the 
Toronto University will be the chief 
speaker, and will pe introduced by James 
Short, K.C.

Copy of Latter Sent to Mrs. Newell
Mrs. Nèwhall, Calgary.

Dear Madam : I have been cen
sured for my statement tkr : the 
credit system cost 10 per cent., some 
retailers jumping to- the conclusion 
that I meant they alone could sell at 
10 per cent, discount This was pot 
my meaning. This saving would be 
on the entire trade, not retailers 
alone.

We are prepared to sell 0 per cent, 
off our regular prices for cash F.O.B. 
our warehouse, his will account for 
over half of this 10 per cent, his 6 
per cent, is made up as follows :

Cost of selling, 11-2 per cent.
Cost of drayage, 2 per cent.
Cost of bad accounts, 1-2 per cent 
Cost of credit interest, exchange, 

booking, etc., 2 per cent.
Owing to only a brief account of 

my remarks being published, they 
have been misunderstood. Will you 
kindly see that thft has the same 
publicity, otherwise business men will 
feel reluctant to give information? 
This Would be unfortunate, for I am 
confident your investigation Will 
benefit every legitimate, progressive 
business in our city and injure none. 

Yours truly,
g. J. FEE.

^ Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Wesley 

will be held in 
ibis afternoon.

1 ott Tuesday aftemoow. will'this?. weel*$ 
discuss “The Place rif Imagination,
and Fairy Tales in the Educatidti of 
the Child.”

* * *
The Rev. Frank Pratt, of Unitarian 

Church, who has been in bed all week 
suffering from la grippé, is not mak
ing much progress. YesteCrday his 
pulpit was occupied at both services 
by the Rev. Dr. McRae.

* * *
Eastern Star Social

On Monday evening. May 5, there will 
be a social evening by the local branch 
of the Eastern Star, at Masonic Temple, 
Alexander corner, a* which the most wor
shipful grand master will be officially in 
attendance.

On Tuesday evening. May 6, Perfection 
Lodge No. 9, A.. F. & A. M., will hold a 
social communication at Masonic Temple, 
Alexander corner. The most worshipful 
grand master will pay -an official visit. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all so
journers to be present.

“A PLEA FOR IMAGINATION”

IL 
5

. CONVENTION
Membership Is Now 130,000 

With 31 Local Councils— 
To Celebrate Centenary

AN EARNEST REVIEW 
OF OUR IMPERIAL 

CONNECTIONS

London Times Does Not Deplore 
visions In Canadian House, Bbt Is 

Inclined to Borden. *

Dl

W. A. C. Moffatt, of Owen 
Sound, Accepts Post as 

Publicity Comm’r.

“The Place of Imagination and Fairy 
Tales in a Child’s Education” is to be 
the subject under discussion at the Lit
erary Club of Knox Church on Tuesday.

It is delightful to. hear that imagina
tion is finding a place at last, for present 
day education seems to be turning out 
materialists and cynics—even children of 
10 and 12 having little faith in anything 
outside the value of dollars and cents.

If Tennyson in his time complained of 
one more saying:

“A primrose by the river’s brim
A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more.”
The same might be said of many men 
now. aye, and of women and children,

In grownuppers "we may deplore this 
loss of imagination, this Incapacity to. see 
beyond the finite into’'the infinite vand 
vast, but to find children—God’s crea
tures but Jately come from His presence, 
reducing life arid death to eo much bare 
fact, robbed of mystery and awe, Fs un
speakable hard for child lovers.

When we meet a man or a Woman who 
has no especial help to give in trouble 
we sav that he or she lacks sympathy. 
Yet what is sympathy if it be not imagin
ation? Suppose this unsympathetic man 
has at one time broken his arm and you 
tell him of breaking yourd—he under
stands what you suffered and you have 
fired him full of sympathy. Your first 
trouble may have been toothache, but as 
Tie had nevér experienced such a malady, 
he being possessed of no imagination 
could not understand it nor sympathise 
with it.

So all our great soothers, our poets, 
our dreamers, have all been creatures of 
imagination and whatever cynics may say 
the dreamers and poets have their places.

How many of our modern inventions 
have first been read by eager boys In 
the writings of some novelist ? Did not 
some on^say: ‘‘Let me make the nation’s 
songs and I care not who make» its 
laws,” knowing that a poet is at-once 
the creation of his own age and the cre
ator of the next. All that we have of art. 
or music or drama we owe to imagin
ation—and more than that. No world 
movement of industry or anything eftect- 
ing the human race but has found its 
origin in the brain of some dreamer, 
whether or ho he be also a man of action 
is another matter.

But apart from all this benefit to the 
human race, there is also the benefit 
derived by the individual possessed of im
agination. So that Individual is given a 
new meaning in the sound of the sea, in 
the light of the moon, in the birth of one 
soul and the passing of another. In just 
ho far as it £e possible for him to keep 
free from materialism, just so close is he 
to the truth of life and all it contains. 
Sometimes to such a one the knowledge 
of this vast riddle of existence seems to 
be in the next room, and through the 
half-open door he catches a glimpse of the 
vision glorious.

But of the children. I am thinking now 
of one golden-haired mite of 4 who be
lieved that fairies were and were good, 
just as she believed that her father was a 
real live prince, incapable of falsehood or 
deceit (often much to his dismay, as he 
had to live up to It). Over the wet sands 
she would run with me stepping softly 
lest she should alarm the children in the 
‘‘New Never Land” who, she was sure, 
peeped through the sand room holes. To 
this child flowers were wonderful, the 
dew on them having a special meaning 
and rpntgnee. The wave# —----------

Montreal, May 2.—Â season of hard 
work has been crowded into a day and 
a half of preparation meetings held 
by the executive of the National Coun
cil of Women of Canada as art intro
duction to the twentieth anrtual con
ference. fi>st public, meeting. wg.s
hold this aïtérhooh. Addresses of wel-

’Mpr awj
mêntary addresses/the ctiÙnrçiV entered 
right Into thé business of the meeting 
with a vim and enthusiasm that prom
ises a lively and interesting conven
tion.

The treasurer’s report shqWs that 
the amount raised from all sources 
during ^he year was $3,602.63; the dis 
bursements $2,234.53; balance of hand 
$1,258.10.

New Branches Started
The corresponding secretary reported 

three new local councils organized dur 
ing the year—at Saria, Peterboro and 
Calgary. A local council will be Or
ganized in Brockville in the autumn.

The president, Mrs. Torrîngton, and 
the secretary, Miss Cummings, will be 
the official representatives of the Can
adian women at teh international con
gress of Public Health to meet in 
London, England, June 30.

An attempt has been made to- abulate 
the membership of the National Coun
cil, but only a partial list has been 
prepared. The secretary placed the 
membership in Canada at 180,000.

The officers of the National Council 
were declared all re-elected by accla
mation. The last time the National 
Council met in Montreal. 17 years ago, 
the Council was composed of 20 local 
councils, and five nationally organized 
societies. Today there are 31 councils 
and 16 affiliated societies.

The correspondence included an invi
tation from Victoria, B.C., local coun
cil, asking the National Council to 
meet in that city in 1915.

A suggestion was made that the na
tional councils of Great Britain, the 
United States arid Canada observe the 
hundred years of peace by holding a 
meeting on the border line next year. 
The women of Canada had a definite 
responsibility in the world of law re
forms, and Mrs. Torrington made 
special mention to matters which had 
been brought before the legislature, 
including several amendments to the 
civil code, ariiong others affecting the 
social evil, child labor and the marriage, 
df the unfH. ' *■ ' , * *

Reports of the provincial vice-pres- 
idetns were received. Mrs. McEwap, 
for Manitoba, reported increased inter
est in the public health.

Mrs. McAuley, for British Columbia, 
reported visiting a number of towns 
with a view to Organizing. The women 
of this province are interested in a 
home for girls and are working ser
iously along council lines.

London, England, May 3. — The 
principal editorial in The Ttimes 
Saturday was devoted to the -Ottawa 
naval debates as set forth in Han
sard, which has just come1' to hand.

“Our parliament in Westminster,’ 
says The Times, “is in fact.as/well as 
in name the Imperii*,! parliament, but 
ft is questionable if it tihs ever at
tempted cm any occasion since’^the de
bates which proceeded from tlie Am
erican war of independence to enter 
so thoroughly and earnestly as the 
Canadian parliament is now doing into 
thq.- political meaning of thé bond be
tween the mother country and her 
daughter countries.”

The Times then reviews the Borden 
and Laurier speeches and concludes:

“We must confess to sharing Prem
ier ^orden’s inability to see ttpw his 
proÿbTjffe' field tt> en^eil the 
very- Wtiflê.- 'SSneeicrisAri'cels ». whluh Sir 
Wilfrid' Laurier described, 6fcit the 
argument ’between Mr. Borden><and Sir 
Wilfrid presents Canadian stateman- 
ship in so broad and impressive a drift 
that it is difficult to wholly deplore the 
divisions which have brought the argu
ment out. If Sir Wilfrid’s contention 
that the imperial federation is impos
sible without the surrender of the con
trol of all national tariffs within the 
empire to a single body were- to be 
sustained generally, the prospect 
would be as unwelcome to British as 
to Canadian opinion; but for our own 
part we regard the arugment as too 
much provisional on the question as to
what responsibilities in matters of 

policy and defence can be shai'ed be
tween all autonomous governments. 
This is a different question from the 
more simple one as to how the funds 
required for common usage are to be 
raised. It seems, to us- that imperial 
organization need not be complicated 
at all 'by problems of taxation , which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very rightly 
grants.”

Macleod, May 4.—At a special meeting 
of the executive of the Macleod board of 
trade W. C. A. Moffatt, for the past three 
years well known in eastern journalism as 
editor of the Owen Sound Herald, was of
ficially installed- as publicity and indus
trial commissioner for the town. Since 
his graduation from Sandwich College, 
where he first' entered the newspaper 
game as editor of the College Review, Mr. 
Moffatt has conducted the editorial de
partment of the Owen Sound Herald, 
which position he recently relinquished to 
help in the making of Macleod, a prairie 
town which, although ore of the oldest in 
Western Canada, dates its growth, which 
has been remarkably rapid 
far as 1907.

Immediately following his arrival in' 
Macleod the tièw commissioner confined 
his energies to the disposal of the pile of 
correspondence which had accumulated 
pending his appointment-, and from this 
as much as from his own observations of 
the wide-awake appearance of the town 
he formed his first impressions, which are 
highly optimistic" of the town’s future. 
Like many other pioneer towns Macleod 
has been a long time coming into its own 
but it-is the honest opinion of Mr. Mof
fatt, just as it is that of many other men 
who have studied conditions, that the 
whole western country is soon to have a 
boom, arid that Macleod is going to be 
one of the fortunate municipalities that 
will leap well forward towards the, borders 
of cltyhood. Notwithstanding the money 
stringency at present, so pronounced 
throughout the Dominion, Macleod is al
ready beginnin gto show signs of devel
opment that cannôt but be auspicious for 
its future. »

Mexico City, May 4.—One hundred 
and twenty persons were killed by the 
dynamiting of a train by Zapatistas 
near La Cascada, in the statie of 
Morelos, Thursday, according to in
formation received here today. Con
trary to earlier reports, there was a 
military escort aboard the train, all 
of the members of which are said to 
have been killed in an attack by the 
Zapatistas.

The government is encouraged by 
reports from the Durango garrison,. I 
which for three days has been able jto |! 
Withstand attack. Between Torreon i 
and Aguas Calientes rebels are re- J 
ported to be robbing trains and mar- ! 
auding the country.

A whole block of buildings, includ- j 
ing 33 structures, were destroyed 
with dynamite by the rebels when they \ 
gained possession of Mateheiila on ; 
Monday. The news is brought here j 
by mail from San Luis Potosi, the 
censorship there having prevented . 
telegraphing.

The Mateheula garrison of 90 sol- ! 
diers was wiped out in an unequal i 
fight, the rebels being aided by hun- ! 
dreds of miners, who continued in the ! 
ranks when the rebels evacuated the ! 
place. Just how many were killed is j 
unknown, but there was house to j 
house fighting, looting, executions 
and debauchery of the bloodiest sort.

Mariano Zuniga, the Jeffe Politico, 
was executed because he refused to ; 
cry “Viva Carranza.” 

z The government had shipped 200 
rifles into the town for its defence, 

back only as but the guns were still unpacked 
when the attack occurred. The rebels 
seized them. The robberies committed, 
betted the rebels approximately 60,000 
pesos, mostly in silver, which they 
cari red àway on burros.

FOR RENT
Grocery Store, irt good locality.
Four-Roomed Suite : fully modern, steam heat and gas. 
Two-Roomed Suite; fully modem, steam heat and gas. 
Two Four-Roomed, Modern Bungalows, on car line 

Tuxedo Park; $18.00 per month.

For Sale
Bungalow, 6 rooms and bath, fully modern, on fifty 

feet; 19th Avenue N. W., Balmoral.
Two New Bungalows, 6 rooms and bath, fully modern, 

on forty feet ; 17th Street West.
Small cash payment, balance to suit.

■ Apply to—
MACDONALD, BUCKLEY & CO.

707a First Street East. Phono M I94y.

AVIASTOR BEHEADED 
BY PROPELLER

Oakland, Cal., May 2 —Herman E. Jans
sen a Los Angeles aviaitor, was beheaded 
by the whirling propeller of an hydro- 
aeroplane here today. He was assisting 
Roy Francis to start the machine for a 
test over the bay when he lost his bal- 
lance and fell forward. Francis made an 
unavailing effort to save his friend by 
stopping the machine.

Francis, Janssen and Com Can, trie 
Chinese aviator, went to the grounds to
day to test out the hydro-aeroplane. 
Francis mounted t.o his seat and was 
ready to start. The mechanician started 
the propellers arid Janssen, who nàd been 
holding the machine steady wag abput to 
stoop to one side when he lost his footing, 
and' throwing out both arms, fell into the 
machinery.

Farms For Sale
South of Calgary

A choice farm of 320 acres ; 160 in crop, 60 acres ready 
to summer fallow ; good house and stable ; phone in house. 
Household furniture. Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and 
half arec potatoes included. $3,000 should be made on this 
farm this year; nothing to do but harvest crop. $2000 
cash will handle this or will take Calgary income property 
in exchange. -

HUGH SMITH
Suite 9, Armstrong Block

■

MORE MILITANTS AND 
MORE MILITANCY

London, May 2.—Denunciations of 
the British ministry were freely in
dulged 1n by speakers at an indigna
tion meeting of the Women’s Freedom 
league in Caxton hall tonight. A few 
phrases culled" from the speech of Miss 
Nina Boyle, a militant suffragette, will 
,serve as samples. She said the gov
ernment was composed of “cads and 
cowards” and that the ministers were 
a “disgrace to the name of Britishers." 
Miss Boyle called for militant volun
teers and hinted at an outbreak of 
militancy that had bfeen planned, “that 
will show this government what a piti
ful opinion we have of it.

Mrs. Charlotte Despard also ap
pealed for militant recruits. “More 
militants and more militancy” she 
said, “will be our answer to the latest 
move of the government. ‘And I don’t 
care how often they are arrested.”

As a challenge to the threat of gov
ernment counsel that subscribers to 
the militant suffrage funds be likely 
to get into «sérious trouble, Lawrence 
Hbusmaiv'fhe 'Éngllsh poet, announced 
today that he had sent a contribution 
to the Woman’s Social and Political 
Union.

■
GOOD WORKMANSHIP BUSINESS METHODS

QUALITY PLUMBING 
and HEATING SYSTEMS

AT RIGHT PRICES

Licensed Gas Fitters

GRANT BROg.
LIMITED

608 Second Street East. Phone M1876

FOR QUICK RESULTS ADVERTISE IN THE MORNING ALBERTAN

j Glanvilles-the Best in Dry Goods j
- " ' “ "

COMMENCING TODAY THE SECOND WEEK OF 
OUR GREAT MID-SEASON SALE WITH 
STARTLING VALUES, A FEW OF WHICH 

ARE MENTIONED HEÈE

Big Lumber Order
Ottawa, May 4.—The cabinet on Satur- j 

day awarded the contract for $130,000 ; 
worth of lumber for use in the construe- ; 
tkm of the Hudson’s Bay railroad. This ! 
contract is divided among three firms j 
who will supply the various kinds re
quired:—The Atlantic Lumber Go., of ; 
Toronto, the Long-Bell Co., of Philadel
phia, and the Musgrove Lumber Co., of 
Halifax. *

Keleall-Bell
On Saturday afternoon at the Hill- 

hurst parsonage, by the Rev. W. Hol
lingsworth, Mr. Wm. Kelsall, assist
ant manager of Wilson’s Cafeteria, was 
united in marriage to Miss Annie Bell, 
Also of the Cafeteria.

The bride looked very pretty in a 
travelling suit of navy blue. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelsall will reside in CalgRry.

roll to ie a volume pt pa

they danced or roared, making her gay 
or sad as they would. Stones delighted 
her and animals, and her own little brain 
was always busy to find fresh delights 
in everything she saw or heard. Her 
feet were' never- still, - her eyes always 
bright and, best of all, her tiny arms were 
always ready and her lips held up to 
whoever her childish instinct knew to be 
sad.

It is possible she will not always be so; 
the education of parents and teachers 
may laugh at her fancies till she grow 
too ashamed to tell them and finally her
self will doubt their reality. But if so, 
will we not be the losers. After all these 
years of research can we say what is 
truth and have we anything to gain by 
believing in cynics rather than in chil
dren. Cynics may have learnt much, but 
they have forgotten more.

Of course there are those who will point 
out when imagination runs riot with dis
astrous results as in the case of these 
lads who ran away from home ‘‘to kill 
Indians.” Granted, but sincp every child 
is born with this imaginative instinct, is 
it not "only possible to develop that in
stinct along right lines, never showing 
the child that he Is being guided, suggest
ing rather than commanding, and so leav
ing him free to attain his own and no 
one elee’s individuality. One thing more 
may be added. Though thp Imaginative 
person suffers more than the stolid one, 
his capacity for enjoyment is also infin
ite greater than his reasons for enjoy
ment more varied. Also it is better to 

it~merely rl8e fro rathe depths to the heights than

701 Centre Street. 
Phone M3940.

We store and insure 
your furs.

Wfcter. te rt#rt sad remain m .tito piston.

HAMMOCKS.
GARDEN SETS. 

CROQUET SETS. 
RUBBER BALLS. ; 

SPORTING GOODS 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
CUSHION COVERS

For Hemmooke, Autos, Lswns, 
etc.

We are .clèaring out the above 
lines at

HALF PRICE
for one week only, just to 

Advertise.
hammocks from $2.45 u0.

Pearson’s Bookshop
216 Eighth Avenue Beat. 

Phone Ml970.' L
................-..... .

The Sale That Survives
Each day of our Mid-Season Sale marks a triumph for this store. Crowds congregate here every 

shopping hour in response to our sale announcements. It could not be otherwise, for the values to be found 
here stand out clearly far above any competition. Gla nville quality and sale prices win.

75c Ivory Habitai Silk, 55c-
SLIGHTLY WATER MARKED

Habitai Silk, one of the finest of Oriental weaves, in demand 
every season for summer dresses, shirt waists, children’s dresses, 
gentlemen’s negligee shirts, and here’s a suggestion—many women 
have found that this weave makes excellent summer undergarments.

Four pieces of this silk, measuring 200 yards, were slightly 
water-marked on one salvage in transit, which damage is practically 
nothing when we tell you that this silk launders even better than 
cotton materials. However, we obtained a substantial discount, 
which accounts for this special ; 36 inches wide, heavy weight. Reg.
75c quality. Today, yard.................................................................55fF

Cotton Voiles and Foulards
35c to 50c Values

A table of wash fabrics for summer wear has 
been ticketed at a trifling price. The prettiest of 
voiles in dainty Colorings, handsome foulards with a 
brilliant mercerised finish to rival silk ; these in many 
neat designs, in combination colors,' as Alice and 
white, green and navy, Nell rose and white, wisteria 
ind white, black and white, etc. Values to 50c yard' 
Today, vard ..,.......... ................ ......................19<i

$1 A.95 for a Tailored Suit Marked 
formerly $20, $22.50, $25.

TNb best value this# season, and we feel like adding on any 
other season.

However, all will agree that a Tailored Costume from Glan- 
ville’s that has been priced at $25.00 for $14.75 is remarkable 
value.

You ip ay have seen suits priced as low as this, or even a trifle 
lower, but they didn’t have the Gian ville style and finish, or even 
material, and these are the points that count when purchasing a 
suit. Seventy-five costumes to choose from, representing our en
tire' stock of suits priced from $20.00 to $25.00, the majority of them 
at $25.00. You will find this season’s most up-to-date effects in 
cuit, material, and finish. The fabrics include novelty tweeds and 
worsteds and fine seçges and whipcords in tan, grey and navy. 
Mid-Season ’Sale ............ ............................................................. $14.95

Sample Gloves,
We purchase samples at 50 

per cent discount. You can 
judge for yourself the value of 
this item.

Silk Lisle and Lace Gloves, 
2 domej in good range of sizes. 
Colors grey, helio, white and 
cream. Today, pair........15^

Today’s Basement Bargains
WHITE FLANNELETTE, 10 YARDS FOR $1.00

We will have lots for everyone up until noon to
day ; after that we cannot promise. Soft, fleecy qual
ity; pure white ; good weight ; 36 inches wide. Today, 
10 yards for ............................................................. $1.00

35c TABLE OILCLOTH, 25c
An everyday staple that you seldom get a cut on. 

We have 10 pieces of pattern oilcloth in floral and 
check designs ; 45 inches wide, that sells at o5c yard. 
On sale today, yard ....,.............................. ..........25<*

CURTAIN MATERIALS, 39c 
Regular 65c

Several pieces of beautiful madras muslin, cream 
color, with self design and silk stripe in pink, blue, or 
green ; particularly effective designs for bedroom cur- 

_____ tains. Regular 65c yard. Today, yard.....................39f

$3.50 Satin Underskirts $1.95
Do you wear a length, 36- 

inch or 38-inch, in an Under
skirt? Then look here. Dainty 
Satin Skirts, made in the new
est mode, with deep accordéon 
pleated flounce ;' shades of pink. 
Alice, sky, ivory, tan, rose, 
purple, navy and black. Onh 
in 36 and 38-inch lengths : hence 
this clearing price. Regular 
$3,50 value. Today •. ■ .$1.95
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WESTER* MEMBERS 
COMPLAIN ÂT OTTAWA

(Continued From Pege One)

in the government and railway com 
mission there roust be something done 
in the matter.

Mr. Martin said he did not wish to 
be considered criticising the action of 
the railway cotpmission. “That body 
has occupied a sacred position in the 
eyes of the people, but If It Is to be 
fooled with' for the next two or three 
years in regard to freight rates, it will 
lose its prestige." He hoped that the 

—er of railways would not offer 
•j sua! excuses for lack of action In 
the case. In regard to nearly every 
matter brought up it was the custom 
of the government to say that their 
predecessors in office did or did not 

action; that they did not know 
-v*hirg about it- or did not"'IMcvfc 
it .to look Into it.

# nistsr Makes Answer
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 

railways in reply said: "I suppose the 
honorable gentleman thought he was 
going to stop me from drawing the 
attention of the 'house to the fact that 
he sat in this house for three years 

this government came Into 
without bringing this subject 

before the railway AbmWlsslon. But 
:.e cannot get away from that fact. 
The late chairman of the railway eoto- 
misSion, whose death we all deplore, 
md to whom i sent the complatnt of 

‘the western farmer* !n January, 1911, 
replied that he had never had any
thin-.:' Of the kind referred to him nor 
anv'request made to him to investi
gate it" before. I have his letter on 
file which 1 could produce to the house 
, substantiate that statement. 1 maÿ 

that the death of the late chair
man undoubtedly had the effect of put- 

„Kk this investigation. He had 
the matter In hand and *lth the ap
pointment of the new chairman, and 
with the quantity of work placed be- 
fvre the board, naturally hid the ef- 
f,- _ of causing some delay. But I do 
not think that any one will find fault 
With the present -chairman. I believe 
that our predecessors In office were 
particularly happy with the chairman

before
power

—-
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equaly desirable to get railways with 
the greatest possible speed. Care waè 
needed tn giving a decision so that 
when judgment was made It would Ont 
hamper the building of new railways. 
Mr. Rogers said that wheh in power 
the Liberals had failed to supply any 
relief. The Manitoba government in 
1802 found they would not get any 
assistance fro hi the Dominion govern
ment and undertook to get lower fates. 
As a result they secured a contract to 
Port Arthur for lower rates which has 
saved millions In Manitoba and largely 
benefitted Saskatchewan and Alberta.

W. M. Martin asked if the rates 
were not decided by ultra tires.

Mr. Rogers replied that It was just 
the opposite, and thèse rates . were 
standing today, and the people of the 
West were getting the benefit of it.

Mr. Martin asked that if since the 
railway commission was appointed, 
it was not out of the power of the 
provinces to msSte any reduction.

Mr. Rogers: “Dedidedly mot.'/ He 
said that Alberta and Saskatchewan 
had not followed the policy of Mani
toba" in sê^ürlng lower rates When they 
assisted thè railroads, but they follow
ed the wishes and dictates of the rail
roads. He sgid that every considera
tion was being given the question of 
freight rates inquiry and there was no 
unnecessary delay.

Dr. Clark, Red Deer, stated that he 
was surprised to hear Mr. Bennett, 
East Slmcoe, say, "Come on with your 
American boats." He understood that 
the member for East Slmcoe had been 
connected with a party which had 
gone into power on the cry: "No truck 
or trade with the Yankees." He was 
glacj to see that the light had broken 
upon him. The minister of public 
works had proven himself to be a con
troversialist when he had taken the 
credit to his government for all the 
reforms which had been 
this time. The n late governmet, 
however, had appointed the railway 
commission, and the minister of pub
lic works was not a member of the 
late government. He would not have 
been eligible. Dr. Chms stated that 
the question under discussion was one 
whi-ch affected not only the West, but 
the whole Dominion. He would lNçe 
to have more assurance than was 
given by th^ minister of railways that 
thé suspicion was not true that the 
government had more sympathy for 
the shareholdersof the C, P. R., 80 
per cent of whom lived outside of 
Canada, than for the producing and

The Theaters
•‘THE MERRY WIDOW"

There is a snap and a sparkle, a 
joyouBness ana enthusiasm to Henry 
W. Savage’s plays, no matter What 
they may be. which add greatly to the 
enjoyment of an audience, and this is 
particularly true of the enormous all-' 
star revival of "The Merry Widow" 
which Mr. Savage will send to the 
Grand for three nights commencing 
tonight, May 5.

To make impressive, as well as to 
keep up his invariable habit of pre
senting his plays with absolutely the 
best cast that money can secure, he 
has in this organisation Mis* Mabel 
Wilber in the title role, Charles Meak- 
ins as Prince Danilo, O&cl^r Figman 
as Baron Popoff, Arthur Wooley as 
Mr. Nish, F. J. McCarthy as Novâ Ko- 
vch, Olga Roller as Natalie, and Ver
non Dalhart as De Jolian. Without 
exception, the newspapers of every 
big city of xthe east, as well a» those 
in Los Angeles and San Franci860, 
have put themselves on record as be
lieving this cast and production of 
"The Merry Widow" to be the best 
that has ever been assembled. "The 
Metry Widow’s” own symphony or
chestra plays the score, the gowns 
are marvels of beauty, designed and 
imported especially for this year's 
four, and the" chorus' contains three 
score young girls of superlative beauty 
and charm. ^

"A PARISIAN GUARD"

Louis A. Simon and Kathryn Osterman
late stars of the musical comedy field.

—- . have entered the vaudeville fold and will 
worked in I headline Thursday’s bill at the Orpheum 

as the principals in a miniature musical 
comedy, "A Persian Garden,” which-tops.
the bill. Miss Osterman is a handsome1 observation by no means . ____
woman and knows full well how to display | A good deal of animosity existed bea number of fetching gowns, the object

and I have great pleasure in saying
that judging by what has been. ac-

iippointed, for he proved himself of 
great service to the people of Canada Wer-Increasing millions on their own

plains.
delayed.

The investigation was being 
That was either a fact or

omplished in the last feiw months, m was not a fact. The minister of
the present chairman of the board will 
prove the equal of any of his pre
decessors, which Is saying a great deal. 
I might, remind the honorable member
for Regina of the investigation which eluded Mr. Clark, "that the people are
was referred to the railway board in 
1909 and on which nô ruling was made 
until 1*10.

"I refer to the investigation into the 
subject of express^ rat|s and I may 
say that when thé)'! did bring in their 
ruling, there wag no reduction of the 
rates. Since the present chairman 
took up the case of the western 
freight rates, he has issued an oe^er 
that express companies operating west 
of Sudbury shall reduce their rates by

railways and the minister of public 
works had not touched on that phase 
at all. "The government has been 
looking into so many matters," con

beginning to doubt their powers of 
perception."

Bennett Attacks Liberals
R. B. Bennett, Calgary, said that 

there had been agitation after agitation 
in the last 16 years, and Western peo
ple expected that at least when new 
roads were projected there would have 
some improvement in thê matter of 
TdCes. The C. N. R. main line had 
been guaranteed by the government at 
Ottawa, and its branches by the pro-

28 per cent, and he has been in office j Vljiclal governments. The same was 
for only a few months. I understand j ^ue of the Grand Trunk Pacific, its 
the railways put in a statement only j mountain section being practically 
about two months ago and that the!^uilt by the government. One would 
counsel of the go vern ment has been!^ave expected, some improvement in 
getting experts fh>m the t.-ni ted States 15 y ear a but there had been none, 
trame bureau in order to go over and;The fixed charges of the C. P. R. did 
establish a,^WRP> This is not a ques- today amount t? $800 a mile, the

charges of the C. N; R. were about 
$1,000, but the fixed charges of the G. 
T. P. were over $2,000 a mile on the 
line from Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Mr. Bennett declared that the Liberal 
party had been in power 16 years and

tlon that èni be âealt with in 'à*

menth. If it la dealt with in a year 
they wtil do well. This is a seriouâ 
Question and one thfts the .present gov
ernment and the present board are 
giving attention to. We are not hum-

Scribe's. Or he Would begin fn the 
middle of a play, and endeavor f*t>m 
reading one act to construct what had 
gone before atid what was to follow. 
It was thus that he acquired that 
stagecraft which so puzaled the èritiôsî 
gf his earlier plays, for it is usually1 
thé fruit only of Jong experience. He 
had previously written half a dozen] 
plays that were never acted. At thatj 
time he knew -little of the practical 
side of the stage, and like most be
ginners believed that the literary qual
ities of a play were the most import
ant. He did not know that a good 
acting play may be by no means a 
model of good style, but no matter 
how well written a bad acting play 
may be, it will never rèaïîÿ succeed, 
tt Was to this fact that the plays of 
Scribe opened Sardou’* eyes.

The Average Playgoer
In his successful days Sardou paid 

little heed to the opinions of actors, 
and to those of critics none at all. On 
the other hand, he attributed great 
value to the opinions of the less subtle 
spectators at his rehearsals. He 
closely watched the Impressions and 
comments of the stage carpenters, 
scene-shifters, firemen, supers, and 
other humble people behind the scenes. 
These represented to him the average 
mind of the average audience. He 
knew that to succeed he must satisfy 
that mind ^nd not that of the critics. 
For this reason he disregarded an ad
verse reception on a first night. A 
first night audience, he maintained, 
never represented .„-the average play
goer. A cold or hostile first recep
tion, therefore, left him calm. He j 
would wait for the average playgoer, j 
and on more than one occasion his j 
faith was justified. »

Sardou or Sarcey
Francisque Sarcey, for many years 

the doyen of Parisian critics, while 
admitting that Sardou was an artist of 
the first order, though his powers of 

profound/

BBOWNIS» LOVE
1 letters brought
1 ENORMOUS PRICE
i -------- ---
kancy Sums Paid by Connisscurs for 

1 Manuscripts and Autographs of 
j s Famous Poet anti Mis Wife.

London,. May 3.—At the second ses
sion of the Browning sale, held today 
at Sotheby’s, the originals of the love 
.letters, Whioh passed between Robert 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett pre
vious to theif marriage in 1846, num

bering 284 from thé former and .287
from the latter, passed into the hands' 
of Frank T. Sabin, brother of Jos S. 
Sabin, the New York dealer, for $82,- 
760, while the poet’s old friends looked 
on in dismay. The first bid Was $3,000, 
the contest developing rapidly into a 
duel between Bernard Quariteh and 
Frank T. Sabin. After $iO,00O had befen 
reached the two men capped each 
others offers by $250, Sabin finally win
ning.

A curious old green leather case, 
and an inlaid box that held the two 
sets of letters and added the flavor of 
romance to the occasion were passed 
about almost reverently.

Messrs. Quariteh' and Sabin met in

anothêr duel, for the autograph manu
script of Mfs. Browning's "Sonnets 
From the Portugese,” Mr. Quariteh 
getting the manuscript for $5,50* and 
also the original manuscript of Mrs. 
Brownings “Aurora Leigh” for $4,650.

One hundred and forty letters of 
Browning to Miss Isa Bla&den went 
to Mr. Quariteh for $1,800.

Mr. Sabin bought the original manu
script of “Bfcrve Riel" for $250, a 
note book of Mrs. Browning's with 68 
poems, some of them unpublished, 
for $860, her manuscript criticising her 
husband’s poems for $480, and some 
early drafts of sonnets for $3,100.

Mr. Hornstein, another edaler, pur- 
chased'the manuscript of Mr#, Brown
ing's “Prometheus Bound” for $810, the

R. W. •

autograph manuscript „f her "Easav on 
Mind" tor >96», and ,he originsTuto 
graph manuscript u£ »Asolandov.. 
Brownings last volume ot poetry pub- 

°” th“ U:i> "f his death for 
"Uh Mr- Quariteh.

? OV ' llt«ary People at- 
tended the sale, including Mr 
B Browning, the painter’s widow, 
silent and inactIV(.; Mrs. Stephen 
Wheeler, the chief present day author
ity on Walter Savage Landor, look- 
lng for Landor Items; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Mynell with their son, Ever- 
ard, all friends of Browning, Miss 
Helen Angela Rossetti and Mrs Wil
liam- Allingham.

The last named made an effort to 
secure a packet ot 25 of her husband’s 
'letters to the poet, but failed.

that Is so dear to any woman*# heart. Mr. 
Simon enaots the role of a valet and does 
it in a manner to produce one laugh after 
another. Miss Osterman appears as a 
much-married chorus girl, and the two are 
supported by a company of 18. “A Per
sian Garden" has a number of unusual 
attractive musical numbers in its rendi
tion.

Thomas A. Edison's marvelous moving 
and talking pictures will be shown as an- i 
other of the leading features with an en
tirely new set of films and records. This 
plan of changing every wee will be car
ried out.

"Handkerchief No. 16" is the Title of a 
bright and pleasing sketch in which Bond 
and Benton manage to have considerable 
fun at the expense of dear old mother-in- 
law. but their jokes at her expense are 
all put across in a moat inoffensive man
ner.

Joe Jackson, In the role of A tramp 
cyclist, has rrtade as many laugh as the 
average wilderness of monkeys ahd he 
continues to add to the number. Mr. 
Jackson has achieved international fame 
with his act. having appeared annually at 
the principal music halls of Europe.

Burnham and Irwin are a splendid pair 
of entertainers in their musical offering, 
which they call, "A Song Sketch at the 
Piano.” Miss Burnham will be recalled by 
many as a member of the famous team 
of Burnham and Greenwood, while Mr. 
Irwin is an ex-officer of the Britleh army.

Louis London, the possessor of a fine 
baritone voice appears with a repertoire 
of new songs, which he sings in costume. 
Perhaps hi# beet number is "Come West, 
My Indian Squaw.”

Completing the bill are Montarnbo and 
Wells with a genuine novelty in a comedy 
acrobatic act, which Is particularly well 
staged.

baggiy °r delajitay'Over this_matter^ had not made any reduction in the
rate#. Only in ,one instance ..had 
rates been reduced, and that was in 
Manitoba,- where a reduction of 25 
per cent on. commodity rates had been 
obtained from the Canadian Northern

notwithstanding what the member fpjr 
Regina has said.” ^ •

Bast Suffers Too v, -- 
Hon. Frank Oliver s^l ihai'Hhis 

was not merely a Weajiern irtâtter be
cause what adverse*^aÇfepts the West [ in return for guarantees. In Manl- 
hurst the whole S^mklioh/ In this ! toba control had been secured over 
case, the chrt^eljydSt the transporta- {railway rates; and in Alberta there 
tien taking more than was exemption from control actually
their fair share out of the production j until’the expiry of the guarantee, 
and earnings of the people of the West. ] Mr. Bennett declared that opposition 
If this be so, the East ptust suffer in Jpembers had b^en proceeding upon an 
both a financial and Industrial sense, j erroneous interpretation of section 77 

Replying to «n interruption by the j of the railway act. "Undue" prefer, 
minister of ifailways as to whether lence and "unjust" discrimination must 
similar conditions did hot exist when ! be proven before the commission could

Sardou and
Sardou1 s Plays

In the course of his long life Vic
torien Sardou wrote over fifty plays, j 
and contributed much to the entertain- ; 
ment of his own and other nations. 
Many a theatre-goer has come away 
from what has appeared to him an 
English play ignorant of the fact that 
he has been witnessing an adaptation 
of Sardou. Critics, on the other hand, 
have written of "Diplomacy"—the 
Bancfoft-Scott-Stephenson version of 
“Dora"—as if it were Sardou'»/unal
tered work. Theauthor of "Fedora," 
“La Tosca," and "Madame Sans-Gene" 
certainly did not have his refutation 
as a playwright enhanced by the ver
sions of those of his plays in which

Liberals were in power, Mrv. Oliver 
said it does not matter at the present 
time what the old government did 
some three tb ten years ago. What 
the people of Canada are interested 
fn is what the government is doing 
today. The ..ourê, ,h6 said, might be 
interested to Jcnow tjiaj. Mr. Morrison,

fake action under present conditions. 
The question before the commission 
now was as to whether rates in West
ern Canada were reasonable as viewed 
from the service rendered.

Mr. Bennett declared that it was 
counsel tor Saskatchewan and Al
berta who had moved for the last ad-

tween them. When "La Tosca" was j 
produced in 1887 the chorus of critics i 
smote the piece hip andthigh ,and Sar- i 
cey incautiously went so far as to dub | 
it “a pantomime." The dramatist was 
not a little nettled by this treatment 
and retorted : “1 knew that Sarcey -was 
blind; but I did not think that he was 
deaf, too. He really did not need this 
new infirmity.”

Theodora's Table Fork
The sihs of anachronism and the 

falsification of history were frequent
ly attributed to Sardou. Some of us 
can recall the critical affray over the 
table fork which he allowed the Em
press Theodora to use. Sardou’s ans
wer was that the first fork known to 
history came from Ryzantium itself, 
and was used by the Empress Helena 
two centuries before the. time of The
odora—-that, moreover, the fork is now 
preserved in thé museum at Treves. 
As for his strangling of Theodora in
stead of alolwing he r to die of cancer, 
he defended the act thus: "It would 
evidently be absurd to make Mary 
Stuart'die of consumption, Marie. An- 
tionette of poison, or Jeanne d’Aro in 
her "bed. But an end so obscure as 
that of Theodora outhorizes me, I sup
pose, in imagining for her a death 
more Byzantine than the real one."

Several of Sardou’s plays were spec
ially written for Madame Sarah Bern- 
tiardt. Of “Fedora,” one of these, the 
great actiess has given an amusing 
and characteristic account: "Knowing 
that I am a tragedienne, Sardou has 
broght out all my strong points. If I 
pad had any weak poipte, he would 
have made use of theni, too. But I 
have none. Ah! if I were not Sarah,
I would like to be Sardou!" A piq
uant incident occurred in 1904, when 
Madame Bernhardt visited Constan
tinople with six plays, three of which, 
including "Fedôra" were ■ by Sardou. 
These three were prohibited by the 
Turkish censor, "La Tosca" because a 
prefect of police is killed In the play; 
"Federd” because the atifcjeot is Nihil
ism; and/"La Sorclere” because the 
Koran ie mentioned In the text. Of 
the other three- plays, Racine’s 
“Phedre" was banned b^pSause it was 
a Greek drama, and Roÿtand’s "L’
Aiglon" on the ground "tnat it was 
likely to give the Sultan’s subjects 
only piece that passed thf censors was 
a false trea of European politics. The 

La Dame aux Camellias"!—

Grand 1151B9I5^-I!SWUI~

of the Dominion government counsel, jouroment. The commission had de-
was a candidate In the Alberta elec
tion. He was beaten by four or five 

1 hundred majority. Apparently be wm 
about as good » candidate as counsel.

Mr. Oliver also argued that the rates 
in the United States had nothing to do 
with the question. Apparently the 
railways. were taking the same atti
tude as the bankers, that the people, 
of the West should pay more for every
thing than the people of the Bast 
He desired to pretest gainst such an 
attitude. But allowing counsel to dally 
with this question- for one and a halt 
years the government suggested that 
it was on the side of discrimination. 
The question was discussed in parlia
ment a year or so ; go so the ministers 
could no* say that they had not heard 

1L '« conclusion, Mr. Oliver delaréd 
that the question was of such great 
importance th«t It demands an early 
settlement In accordance wtth the 
terms of the Railway Act.

Wsnt Contented Peepje 
., " - A. Buchanan. Medicine Hat. said 
that he had found that the Western 
People are always complaining. The 
People of the. West were anxious for 
develpoment of the country. A reduc
tion in the freight rates would help 
the East as well as the West. The 
development of the West, he said, was 

without contented people, 
"hey could not be contented when ex
orbitant and discriminatory freight 
rates existed. Touching on conditions 
existing last winter, he said that there 
had been a serious car shortage 1n 

- aome sections despite the more favor- 
L shle season for the movement of

"^he people of the West are anxious 
that conditions should be remedied.

Denies Bad Keith
Hon Robert Itogers said that the 

opposition had. Wen endeavoring to 
fasten on the govemmêtit a charge 
of bad faith in regard to this mat- 
t1-' He absolutely denied any bad 
fsiih, and challenged the opposition 
to P'-nduce the slightest bit of evidence 

i 1,1 *how that there was bad faith in 
hurrying out the Inquiry Into the freight 

j iy This was a very wide and very 
j ar-’'' question and representative ceun- 
| fcl iad been selected to represent the 

gl 1 rnment and the people. He had 
' confidence that the matter would 

1 1 lci.lt with fairly and speedily.

sired that the hearing be adjourned 
until November, but Mr. Cowan had 
asked tor a longer period of time, and 
It had been adjourned until January.

Country's Credit Affected 
The member for Calgary stated that 

anything which affected the credit of 
two great railways affected the credit 
of Canada .and such a matter of su
preme interest should be long and 
carefully* considered before being de
cided with the stroke of a pen. A 
more complex or Intricate problem 
never came before the commission, nor 
before any tribunal of its kind in his
tory. Moreevèr, the credit of the 
ebuntry was affected if the statements 
of two railroads were to be credited. 
He declared that the speeches of the 
opposition had constituted an attack 
upon the tribunal and the judges there, 
of. The government had nothing to 
do with the tribunal.

"Don't look so angry about It," said 
A. K. MaeLean, Halifax..

"The C. P: R- is all right," said Mr. 
Oliver.

-I am tl0,0»0 a year poorer since I 
severed my connection with the C. 
P. R." said Mr. Bennett.

The member for Calgary referred 
.to a cake which had been before the ; 
Interstate commerce court of the j 
United States for years without a| 
binding order having been given. Mr. 
Carvel 1 asked If Mr. Bennett wished 
to quote this as a precedent for Can
ada to follow.

Mr. Bennett declared that the ques
tion now was as to whether the rail
way commission would be able to prove 
from evidence submitted that there 
had been “undue" preference and “un
just" discrimination. If this were 
not established, then the question to 
be solved would be. the reasonableness 
of the rates from the viewpoint of 
service received.

In conclusion, thé member for Cal
gary stated that the farmers of the 
West loet more through bad roads 
than through excessive freight rates. 
He stated that it cost the farmer of 
Alberta from 7 to y) cents a bushel 
to haul his. wheat from the granary 
to the elevator,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson said he would 
have listened -with more Interest to 
the speech of the member tor Calgary 
If it had npt been marked by such

3 DAYS
COMMENCING THURSDAY, 

MATINEE, MAY 8

Louis A. Kathryn
SIMON and OSTERMAN 

Assisted by a company of 14 in 
a mlnature musical comedy
“A PERSIAN GARDEN" 

BOND and BENTON 
JOE JACKSON 

BURNHAM and IRWIN 
LOUIS LONDON 

MONTAMBO and WELLS

Sherman Grand Orchestra

Thomas A. Edisons 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTS

the adaptors deemed it necessary to 
transmogrety personages, scenes and ! Dumas’ 
actions for the benefit of foreign audi- ! Jerotne A. Hart in The Montreal Star, 
ences. This is one of the penalties 
of dramatic fame, as royalties are one 
of Its compensations.

From Poverty to Wealth
Like so many men who achieve 

tame and fortune, Sardou had his 
early struggles and failures, There 
was a time when he looked upon din
ner, on the days when he had taken 
luncheon, as a wild extravagance. To
wards the end ot his life he often 
received over $60,000 a year for his 
plays. For a single play he frequent
ly received In the first year $30,000, 
and his more successful pieces, such 
as "La Tosca" and "Madame Sans- 
Gene," petted him over $106,000 apiece.

At ten years of age Victorien had 
not only read the plays of Molière. I 
but had learned them by heart and; 
recited them enthusiastically: The I
works of Scribe also appear to have i 
exercised an early effect upon him. 
and he formed the habit ot analyzing ; 
them systematically. His method was 
to read the first act of a play and 
stop there; write the remainder him-i 
self, and then compare his work with

^^nly two months since the last I bitterness of spirit. It would 
Si lence had been filed. Mr. Regers to be impossible for th* member for 
arineri that while it was most desirous Calgary to addrei» the house In any

1, ■

HENRY W. 
SAVAGE
OFFERa
LEHAR'S

A NEW AND LAVISH 
production

3 NIGHTS beginning 
MONDAY, MAY
5000 times in America
Enormous All Star Revival

Mabel Wilber 
Chares Meakins 

Oscar Figman
60S,Girls

Merry Widow’s Own 
Symphony Orchestra

PRICES: Night»—15 Raws, 52.50. 
Balance Lower Fleer 52.00. Bat- 
oeny, 80e te 1250.

WED. MATINEE—Vewer Fleer, 
$2.00, 51.80 end 51.05- Baleeny, 60s 
te 51.50.

CREDIT IS AS GOOD 
CASH HERE

AS

Credit means jtist the same as cash here because the furniture we sell is as 
good and is as lôw in price as though you paid cash. Our great daily output as
sures you of getting furniture of the very latest designs.

Nb cheap goods are permitted to. enter our store, the manufacturers know 
this so that no shop worn styles are foisted on us for you.

Credit Opens an Account Here for 
Any Amount

We trust you for trustworthy furniture in any amount you desire. Don’t 
wait to save Up. .Call today, secure the goods, enjoy them and settle the bill as it 
suits your pocket book.

“Small payments and Big Savings” is our motto. Let us show you through 
our store and explain how easy it is to buy furniture here on credit, and als6<let 
us prove to you that we can save you money.

The Home Furniture Co.
LIMITED

• "A Credit Store That’s Different”
130 7th Ave. East Between Centre St. and 1st St. East

X\v BIG VAL XfépHlrasS*"

ISO SEVENTH AVE. EAST - BETWEEN CENTRE ST AND 1st ST. E.

VINE & CO.,
(In Liquidation)

We tender our apologies to those ladies who were unable to 
get into the store. The crush was so great that the doors 
had to be locked aH day. Only opened occasionally to ad
mit a few at a time as the customers were served and left the 
Store. The “Slaughter*’ continues daily till every article is 
sold. Goods still in stock have had further cuts, as assort
ments and sizes are now very incomplete.

A Good Investment for 
Next Winter. Fur Coats 
at Less than the Maker** 
Prices.

\

Remember Every 
Article Must 

Be Sold

Acknowledged to be the “Greatest Real Gift Sale ever
known in the City of Calgary.

Gome and Have Your Share
You Will Never Have Another Chance Like This

it ; >0H

■
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Six W.C.L. Teams Expect to Win the 1913 Pennant
r R.*,"-* • « ■ - Ü,

Have you seen the new 
TOOK.E Shirts, with the

WANTED—

10th Ave.ball manager who knows the western 
circuit from A to Z, and one who can 
be relied upon to select a team that 
will do credit to the Queen City. The 
reports I have received from other 
sport correspondents at Albany have 
been most encouraging, and indicate 
that Hulen has a team which should 
finish well up in the league here. It 
is true that the team is composed 
mostly of youngsters, who have yet to 
make their debut in organized base- 
1^,11, but I would rather it is this way 
than that the team should be com
posed mostly of "cast-offs” from onr 
ganized ball. We are satisfied that 
Hulen knows what he is doing, and 
the Regina ball club is permitting him 
to do as he likes. In "Billy” Hulen 
we build our hopes, and I will be 
greatly disappointed if he does not 
land the team at the top of the league, 
or next to it.

back Hauser and Northrup from his 
brother Bob. The Vancouver pitching 
staff is so strong that they were able 
to let these three men go. Much is 
expected of Northrup, who stands 
over six feet and has a very fast curve 
ball. Then Eddie Scott arrived last 
night from Detroit and states that he 
expects to have as good a season as 
he did last year when he won 19 out 
of 23 games. He was then pitching 
for Adrian in the Southern Michigan 
League.

The infield will be strong with 
O’Day, Norton, Jensen and Hag-el on 
the job, while the catching department 
should be ably looked after by Crit
tenden, Otto Moore and Foley. The 
executive of the Millers have great 
confidence in Jim Brown and the 
team he has lined up and candidly it 
is expected that they will be up 
among the leaders when th last gams 
of the season are played here on 
August 30 with Bert Dunn’s "Mad 
Hatters.”

s-ional baseball team which- looks to have 
better than a side chance of landing the 
1913 race for Western Canada league 
honors. Manager WMsman has gathered 
together a bunch of players who are 
showing morepepper in one afternoon 
than former teams displayed throughout 
an entire season.

There is a good sprinkling of -young
sters among veterans and every man 
handles himself like a real bail player.

The infield is probably the strongest de
partment of the teaih. Dudley at first, 
Redmond at second and Reddick at short* 
need no Introduction to the W.€:L. fans. 
Rochon at third is an untried youngster 
yet, hue he shapes up as a heavy hitter 
and an average fielder.

The outfield can scarcely have any 
superior in this company with 
Manager Whisman, Povey and Skeels 
looking” âfter pastures. The hitting of 
this trio should average well over the 
300 mark. In addition Whisman and 
Po-frey are two of the fastest men in tne 
league. There are at present three 
catchers on the staff and at least One 
will have to go. Wilson, Stub Spencer 
and Stark are the three receivers. Stark 
will catch the opening game and there 
was no better backstop in last year’s cir
cuit than the same Tom Stark. Wilson 
split a finger in practice last week and 
will not be able to work for some £irae.

The pitching staff is the only depart
ment over*which one cannot wax enthus-

merits or defects, 
looks better than mediocre.

(By Joe Price.)
Calgary baseball fans this year may 

expect to see the fastest team in this 
city which has ever worn Broncho uni
forms. ' This is a pretty strong state
ment to«make before the season starts 
but from the showing made by the 
boys in the pre-season practices and 
fipm the records which they have 
made in the past and which are offici
ally recorded this prediction is safe.

In every department the team is 
strong. There does not appear to be a 
single Weakness throughout.

In hitting the team is strong especi
ally were provided for. Ten of the 
twelve members of the squad last year 
hit above the three hundred mark. 
The two <who were, below are Julie 
Streib and Reese. The latter is a 
pitcher and a twirier is not supposed 
to hit so long as he can deliver the 
goods with success. Julie Streib is the 
manager. He did not hit last year 
above the three hundred mark princi
pally because he did not have to. Julie 
Streib is the holder of the world's 
highest official batting average, the 
record books showing that he batted 
.587 while playing ball in the Cali
fornia State League. He is one of the
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WOLFE’S
Aromatic Schiedam

SCHNAPPS
PATENTThe Took® Patent Nek-Gard 

protects the neck in front as well 
as at the back.

The collar button goes in or out 
with usual ease.

The collar button cannot touch, 
cannot pinch.cannot soil your neck.

The Tookc Nek-Gard is not 
affected by laundering.
Se» that the next ehirt you buy 
has the Tooàe patent Nek-Gard.
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(HOLLANDS GIN)
-ever you may be. It is to ordinary spirits 
what champagne is to ordinary wines, 
representing the supreme perfection of a 
k distilled spirit, and the highest possible 

point of purity. It is suitable alike for
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must be1 
Room 3,WILL TAKE PLACE AT MEWATA 

PARK TONIGHT—MAYOR 
S1NNOTT WILL HEAVE 

FIRST BALL

(By H. B. Widden, Sporting Editor Sas
katoon Phoenix)

Saskatoon, Sask., May 4.—With an even 
break of luck and barring more than the 
average number of accidents which befall 
baseball teams, the Saskatoon "Quakers 
should either capture the "Big Six” pen
nant or finish very, very close to the 
pinnacle. Bill Hurley has an army of ex
perienced and consistent players, with a 
thorough knowledge of the game. He is 
considered the old fox of the circuit, and 
has had just enough experience in the 
Western Canada league to know just 
what kind of a team can land the pen
nant this year. At the first of the seas
on, the quakers will be handicapped ow
ing to lack of condition and team work 
during the early part of the race and 
these things are big factors in winning 
pennants. Regina, Edmonton, Calgary and 
Medicine Hat are all in better shaps than 
Saskatoon while Moose Jaw is in prac
tically the same boat as the locals.

However, if the Quakers can break even 
in the first trip around the circuit, Sas
katoon will be satisfied, for the boys will 
hardly strike their stride before they 
meet Regina on the 19th. Hurley has a 
good staff of pitchers, two reliable catch
ers, a consistent and strong infield, with 
a hard-hitting and reliable outfield. The 
race is going to be the keenest ever, 
with every team strong, but it seems 
safe, to predict that the Quakers will 
either finish at top or very close to the 
champions.

WANTED ‘
drive hoi 
eridge B

(By Allan Longs taff, Sporting Editor 
The Medicine Hat News.)

Medicine Hat, Alta., May 5.—The 
outlook for the* Medicine Hat team is 
of the brightest, if the form shown 
since their arrival here is any cri
terion. They have been practicing 
regularly since their arrival and yes
terday played an exhibition game 
against a local team, showing up to 
good advantage, while not having to 
let out. From the showing so far Bert 
Dunn has picked a very well balanced 
team, and one that for carrying home 
the pennant, has as good a chance as 
any in the league.

“If Regina beats this man Brown I 
will be the most surprised man in the 
league,” said Dunn, speaking of Mon
day’s game, and from the showing

The infield this year is the best 
balanced and looks to be the most ef
fective of any infield that has ever 
representedJ Calgary. It will not have 
to take off their hats even to Bill 
Carney’s famous infield of 1910.

The outfield trio may not be as 
good as some of the past but that re
mains largely to be seen. I . _______
who will play center is -just as good as team. Tlf. 
ever. Jimmy Flanagan appears to be from Fort

Dental Specialist
WANTED

general
Apply I

pitching 
iver whic

It will take time to bring out 
At the present it 

Dickinson,
, Clayton, Ford, Heinrichs and Beckendorf 

lArry Piper are the quintette at present with the 
~ —. - ’ -- —l. The last mentioned is a southpaw

- ----- J,- " - rv.t Wayne, Michigan-Indiana
favoring his leg which he hurt last league and shapes up well. The pitchers 
year in the final game of the season do not look at all weak and should do 
and may have slowed up a bit Roth- fine work with a fast team behind them, 
fuss the new left fielder has only had The team is not in the best of condition 
a couple of days local practice but is in to start ‘the season, on account of bad 
splendid shape coming here fresh from weather and inability to . get practice 
Tacoma where he has been playing all games and consequently there will be no 
spring with Joe McGinty’s team, very great disappointment; if the Whis- 
Rothfuss hit .321 last year and is fast, manites get away to a poor start.
“Iron Man” McGinity thought so much Viewing the records of each man and 
of him that he brought him all the way comparing them with the bunch of jnis-
across the continent from Newark to fits which have represented Edmonton
play for Tacoma. - during the last two years it is hard to

The twirling staff looks to be very see wher6 the Gray Birds will do worse
strong. Frink the new six footer ap- than finish one-two-three, 
pears to be the find of the season. He ------------
ill bhear for work| has speed to burn (By frank Ford, Sporting Editor 
and has conquered the fifty-seven Moose Jaw Times ?
varieties of curve ball pitching. Hç Moose jaw limes.)
will be used in the opening game today Moose Jaw, May 6.-—While those be-
and may be asked to perform again on hind the Moose Jaw baseball team are
Wednesday when the Bronchos play In maklhg' no ttish ^Hdlctloris, ft Is coir- 
Calgar^. ,Smick Meyers Wainwright fidently expected that the Robin HoOds
sn„ ,.i vLtr6„ °thtn tTir,lerS, will at least finish in the first divi- 
fen ck Meyçrs won more than half of . T , . ., . . •, •
his games tbr the^Bronchos last year. slon' Lasrt of a11 the clubs to com-
Wainwright and Heese have not had mence Siting a team together, it will

occasion no surprise and the local 
fans will feel no misgivings should 
Brown’s Millers drop the first few 
games of the schedule. The team did 
not arrive until Saturday, but they 
are a fine looking bunch of athletes 
arid to quote their managèr "they will 
prove as clean a living team is has 
ever existed.,in.tiÿ^Twjüg^it oçganlz- 
atlori.” Whèr.ë the, great reliartbè will 

e placed at the start of the season* is 
In the pitching department. Jim Brown 
made a fine start when he got Ross-

Edittbnton is the place selected for 
the opening of the Western Canada 
League today, but Calgary is not go
ing to be basehalless. For this day 
has been selected by the v senior city 
amateur, baseball league for the lid-v 
prying - process and tonight at 6,30 His 
Worship Mayor Slnnot will heave, or 
try ta heave .the official Reach ball 
into the outstretched, palms of Bill 
Crowley, who is president of the 
league tips year. It will happen at 
Mewata Park on the north diamond.

Following this unusual stunt the 
Y. M. C. A. team, champions of 19i2, 
will contest with the Athletics, a new 
organization in the senior ranks, but 
one of the oldest teams in the city. 
The Athletics have twice won the in
termediate championship, and their 
jump into senior company this year 
will be watched with interest.
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the late THE FOOTBALL GROUND Lind and Dunn, the others of the 
pitching staff, have done little work 
since coming here and show up well 
on the mound.

The infield and outfield are both 
strong and well balanced, and the 
general opinion here is that Bert has 
gathered together a team which will 
be right after the pennant from start 
to finish.

The outcome of Monday's game is 
eagerly waited as the opinion of the 
Regina team, according to all reports 
from training quarters is that Hulen 
has a very good team, but think that 
we will be able to give them a hard 
game and come out ahead.

The team plays here all week with 
a double-header Saturday.
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CASE REHASHED A host of values without parallel for industrial men at 
Tommy Burns ’old store. Come today and get your share of 
the bargains that await you here. The balance of my large 
stock of Shirts, Overalls, .Gloves, Coats, Hosiery, Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, Hats, Caps, etc., etc., for industrial men's 
wear must be cleared regardless of cost, prior to interior struc
tural alterations. This is the first time these goods have^been 
marked at such low prices in Calgary. Call in and see the 
Latest Suits and Spring Overcoats. Special concessions on 
prices at both my stores durin gthis great basement sale. The 
values will please you beyond all question. Call in at your 
leisure and let me know you personally. I’ll open your eyes 
with the quality and value I give.

Continued from page 3
(By Wm. Ryan, Sporting Editor Re

gina Leader.) 1
Regina, May 6.—As I have not seen 

the Regina Red Sox at work, owing 
to the fact that they did all their pre
liminary training at Albany, Oregon, 
and are to play three games at Medi
cine Hat before coming to this city, it 
is next to impossible for me to make 
any prediction 'as to the future suc
cess of the club. This much I can 
say, however, and that is that in 
Billy Hulen the Rèd Sox have a base-

CARPEN1
phone j

mation
Having been asso
ciated in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk for 
the past three years, 
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at thp. old location

-All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will 
be carried out by me.

When a heartynation then came out. 
invitation was extended to the Hill- ! 
hurst club to play their games on the 
Victoria ground on the same basis as 
the other clubs, the representative said 
that having turned down the Hillhurst 
Amateur Athletic Association propo
sai it was the- 4ntention_of .the Hill
hurst Football Club to withdraw from 
tide league. It then dawned on every

body that it was the natural sympathy*1 
with their brother organization that 
had prompted Hillhurst to withdraw, 
and no one could blame them. But 
there was certainly no need for any 
deception as to the reason.

The Final Effort
On Thursday evening, a final, attempt 

was made by Mr. Riley to persuade 
the. Senior league to play their games 
on Hillhurst, and it must be said that 
hev handled his case well. When it 
came, however, to asking the league 
to forego all the work it had done on 
Victoria park, both from a voluntary 
and paying standpoint, and hand the 
beautiful pitch now in existence there 
over to the Intermediates and Juniors 
to play, and go to Hillhurst and play 
the senior games, incidentally paying 
Mr. Riley 30 per cent, of each game for 
the privilege, there was “nothing do
ing.” A question was put to Mr. Riley 
after the latter had stated how great
ly interested he was in. football and 
that anything the league did would 
have his endorsation, as to the possi
bility of playing any of the intermed
iate and junior games at Hillhurst, 
but there was emphatic objection -to 
this, because of necessity there would 
not be so much money in the junior 

! games. It was the senior league or 
I nothing, and this is where the suppos
ed interest by Mr. Ryey received its 
i very much deserved quietus. If he had 
j been so much interested as he pretend

ed, there was not the slightest rea
son why the intermediate and junior 

•1 games , could mot be played at Hill- 
hrirst, and the senior at Victoria, thus 
relieving to a great extent the con
gestion which is prevalent on all the 
public parks in the city of Calgary.

The Result
The result of the controversy this 

year has been to provide more athletic 
grounds for the citizens of Calgary. 
Mr. Riley expressed himself as at one 

■ with the league in their proposal to 
acquire as many grounds as possible, 
and yet his practical endorsation of 
the action is to see the club which he 

i has the honor to preside over, with-
► draw fom the v.ery body* which he pre- 
: tends to support on the ground ques- 
» tlon. Although the withdrawal of
> Hillhurst from the organized football 
’ of the province Is to be very muc-i re-
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Tommy BurnsCalgary Junior League Table
Won Lost

Caillés.................................. 2 0
Western Canada.... 1 0
Bishop Pinkham.............  1 1
C.P.R........................................ 1 2
Boy Scouts.......................   0 2

mm SATURDAY NATIONAL
At Brooklyn- 

Boston .
Brooklyn .

Gervais arid 
Miller.

At Philadelphia—
New York ..................200 000 000— 2 3 1
Philadelphia ...............000 000 021— 3 6 1

Mathewson and Myers, Wilson; Chal
mers and KilMfer, Dooin.

At Chicago—
Cincinnati ................... 010 201 032— 9 13 0
Chicago .............100 008 000— 2 0 0

Benton, Suggs and Clarke ; Overall, 
Lavender and Archer.

At Pittsburg—
St. Louis ............... ...102 OU 100— 6 14 0
Pittsburg ...................... 201 000 000— 3 11 2

Steele, Harmon and McLean; O’Toole, 
Robinson and Simon.

SUNDAY NATIONAL
At Chicago—

St. Louis ........ 000 000 026 000 2—10 20 0
Chicago. ......310 000 112 000 0— 8 12 2

Perritt, Sallee, Willis Gathers, Kon- 
etchy and McLean ; Ritchie, Humphries 
and Archer.

At Cincinnati—
Pittsburg ..................... 001 000 000— 1 1 0
Cincinnati ........ ....v . 000 000 000— 0 2 1

Adams and Kelly, From me and Clarke.

. .000 10b 000— 1 
6*1 100 X)lx— 4 

Whaling, Rucker
The Western Canada league sea

son opens today.
The Calgary team will open away 

from homé for the first timé since 
tne organization of the league the 
Bronchos being scheduled to meet 
the Edmonton Eskimos in Edmonton 
in a two-game series. On Wednes
day they will return to Calgary for 
a long home game series during 
which time they meet every team on 
the circuit.

TheffSronchoa left on Saturday 
afternoon for Edmonton, thus giving 
them plenty of time to rest up for 
the opening game.

Frink is the selection of the min-

Vancouver, B. C., May 5.—Ray 
Campbell, a former San Francisco 
amateur lightweight ’’ Saturday out
pointed the famous "Fighting Dick” 
Hyland over the 15-round route at 
the Steveston arena. Campbell sur
prised with his clever work, and al
though lacking a punch he was all 
over Hyland with his clever footwork 
and made good use of a straight left 
and right crosses. Campbell had a 
lead in eight rounds, Hyland in three 
a^l four were even. Hyland finished 
strong but was unable to overcome 
Campbell’s lead. It was the best 
battle witnessed at the new arena.
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Intermediate Schedule Begins Tonight
The Intermediate league schedule, 

begins tonight and if the enthusiasm 
of last year is to be taken as any cri
terion there should be a record sea
son. Nine clubs are entered, and are 
about equal strength, judging from the 
form displayed in the various practice 

i matches which have taken place dur
ing the past two weeks. Mr. Duncan 
Scott, the secretary, states that every
thing is in readiness to begin and that 
each team has sént in the necessary 
players’ forms.

$3,600,
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East I 
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BEER
“The Label with the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
LIMITED

Callies vs. Tynesiders
Tonight at the Barracks grounds 

there will be a match between the Cal
lies and the Tynesiders. The former 
will have out the following players 
from which an eleven will be selected 
on the field: Gilhooley, Grlndley Coop
er, Maclean, Campbell, Strang, Haig, 
Skinner, Towill, Nesbitt, Wilson, Wil
liams and Stewart.

The Tynesiders include some of the 
Mounted Police In their team and the 
game should be one of great interest 
in view of the league games which are 
only one week away. It is expected 
one of the league referees will have 
charge of the game, and that his work 
wil be watched by some of the mem
bers of the committee will attend the 
game officially.

gretted, there is no reason why the 
league should not go ahead and have 
a véry successful future. All the teams 
this year are much stronger than they 
ever were before. There is an abun
dance of budding talent coming into 
the city, and there is also a consid
erable increase in the number who 
will attend the games. The very con
troversy inMhe beginning of this year 
will have the effect of drawing far 
more attention to the liveliness of the 
soccer code than otherwise would be 
the case, and although some of the more 
rabid suporters of the Hillhurst Foot
ball club will naturally abstain from 
participation in some of the beginning 
games, there is reason to believe that 
the natural desire to see the game 
played and to Indulge in criticism will 
again draw them to the fold, with the 
added possibility that they will then be 
able to discriminate better between the 
relative merits of each competing 
team rather than have the single big
oted eye for the interests of one, ir
respective of the well-being of any 
other.

FOR SAJ
4th al 

C. MjDominion 
Auto Livery
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

At New York—
Philadelphia ...—000 050 120—8 11 0
New York ...............110 010 102—6 8 2

Houck, Bush and Thomas; Schultz, 
Keating, Kleppfer and Sweeney. 

Sunday Games 
At Chicago—

Detroit ..................... 002 000 000—2 8 0
Chicago......................000 010 000—1 6 2

Dubuc and Stanage; White, Lange 
and Easterly.

FOR s,

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Saturday Games.

At Boston—
Boston .........................010 000 000— 1 4 2
Washington ............. .000 000 110— 2 8 1

Bedient and Cady, Nunamaker, Engel, 
Johnson and Ainsmith.

Aat Cleveland—
Cleveland ............011 107 100—11 11 3
St. Louis ........001 222 100— 8 U 3

Batteries—Baekette, W. Mitchell and 
C&risch; ’Hamilton, Adams, AlUeon, 
Stone and Agiiew.

At Detroit—
Chicago ........... 030 000 000 12—6 6 2
Detroit ............. 000 000 $00 10—4 a 3

Berry, Russell and Schalk ; . tl&U
Houee and Stanage, McKee. #

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES HIM El ET FORCity Tariff Rates—$3.00, $4.00, 
and $5.00. Cres] 

car I 
Tern]

Monday, May 5
North field—Y. M. C. A. vs. Ath

letics.
North field—103rd vs. News United, 
Northwest — Canada-General Elec

tric vs. Cunningham.
West field—Open.

Phones M3672 and M3417
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Saturday Games 
At Baltimore—

BaltimoreL................. 070 100 00 —8 12 1
Toronto.......................020 010 001—4 12 1

Roth and Egan; Brant Goulait, Her
bert-and Graham.

Second game—
Baltimore ................100 000 000—1 7 4
Toronto ....................004 000 020—6 10 1

ForProfessor Eastman of the^Calgary uni
versity, lectured' to a large audience last 
evening on the subject of "Syndicalism.” 
Explaining that the movement originated 
in France he threw some interesting light 
on its progress in various countries. Out 
of his own experience the professor was 
able to embellish his address and ttie 
subject was much enjoyed by those pres
ent.

Saskatoon, May 5.—Mickey McIn
tyre, the Nova Scotian who defeated 
Billy Griffiths, of Cincinnati, at Cal
gary on Tuesday, has been matched 
with Leo Kossick for a 15-round bout 
here on May 19.

Kossick and McIntyre have met 
three times. On the first occasion Mc
Intyre was the victor, while Kossick 
won via the foul route the second 
time. The third bout was a good 
draw. Tommy Burns will referee the

The Tynesiders F. C. line-up against 
the Callies on Monday, May 5, at 7 
p. m. on the Tynesiders’ grounds. It 
was intended to played on the 
barracks grounds, but as the ground 
was already asked for by St. Johns, 
it will have to be played behind the 
brewery. Murray, Golfer, Hales, 
Booth, Carrington, Buck, Small Worth, 
Richardson, Evans, Levi. Reserves, 
Foster, Rippen, Emery, Le Itch,

There will be a meeting of the Calgary 
and District Football league executive 
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in the Y.M. 
C.A.

A new schedule will have been pre
pared and will be presented to the meet
ing for endorsation.

The opening game takes place next 
Saturday at Victoria Park when a rep
resentative game. Callies (last year’s 

I champions) vs. rest of league, will be 
played.

F YOI

RACING DATES FOR 1913 FOR S,
... April 19 to June 28
............April 26 to May 8
...........................  April 26
......... April 26 to May 17
.......... May 2 to May 20
.. April 30 and May 3

................................ 'May 17
.............. May 7 and 10

>. *.............. May 10 to 24
.... May 15 to July 5 
.... May 21 to May 27 
... May 22, 24 and 26 
.... May 24 to May 31
................... May 24 to 31
..... May 26 to June 7 
. .. May 28 to May 31 
...... June 5, 6 and 7
......... June 4 to June 11
.........  June 9 to July 5
................ June 11 to 18
.. June 14 to June 21 
June 14, 17, 19 and 21
......... «June 25 to July 2
.... June 28 to July 5
......... July 4 to July 11
... July 16 to July 23 
.July 26 to Aug. 2
..................... Aug. 4 to 11
.... Aug. 6 to Aug. 13 

► .. Aug. 16 to Aug 23
.................. Aug. 20 to 27
.... Aug. 27 to Sept. 3
............Sept. 2 to Sept. 5
.........Sept. 6 to Sept. 13
................ . Sept. 15 to 20

. Sept. 20 to Sept 27 
...... Sept. 30 to Oct. 7
.... Nov. 1 to Nov. 12
.... Nov. 27 to March 4

Couer d’Alene ....................................................
Lexington ..........................j. .. ..
Rockaway Hunt ....................... ............r..
Tulsa ...." .............................. ...........................
Maryland Jockey Club, Pimlico . 
Meadow Brook Steeplechase Ass’n. ...
Rose Tree Hunt, Medina, Pa......................
United Hunts Association .......................
Louisville (C.D.) .............................................
Lagoon .................. ........................ ..
Electric Park, Baltimore \. . Si. .
Washington R. & H. Club............•
Ontario Jockey Club .................
Montreal Driving Club ......C................
Louisville (D. P.) ......... ............
United Hunt», Maryland, Pimlico .2... 
Piping Rock Racing Aesooiation *4*.. 
Montréal Jockey Club ...... . ... . Wl..
Latonia-..........................v...........* .... i-v..
King Edward, Montreal . .. .'......... i’i...
Connaught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa
Country Club, Brooklyn ....................‘kv *
Hamilton Jockey Club ......... .............
Montreal D. Club ...........................................
Niagara Racing Ass’n., Fort Erig .. 
Windsor Driving Park Association . .
Hamilton Jockey Club ....................... A .
Dufferin Park, Toronto......................... ..
Niagara Raomg Aaa’n., Fort Erie ..... 
Windsor Driving Park Association .. . 
Hillcreet Park Jopkoy Club, Ottawa . . 
Timonium Fair Association, Baltimore
Montreal Joekey Club ....................nr....
Dufferin Park ,>L .1^, t ........................
Interstate Fair, Spokane ............... ..
Ontario Joekoy Club, Toronto
HUIoreet Park .........................................
Maryland Jockey Club, Pimlico . ,vl.. 
Juaro* ......................................... i...

“ I sighed for Scotia’s Shore 
And I gazed across the sea. 

But now I can get a drink 
Frae my ain countrie.”^^
—Apologie» to

Robert GtifiOm. jÆ

}r Mild, Mellow 
Mature and

Absolutely Pure
1 “Robbie Burns”

^ Scotch Whisky
THE BOTTLE WF THE RED BONNET

“Robbie Bums” Scotch Whisky has been shipped to all parts of 
the world for upwards of FIFTY YEARS,

Fiord* Cla
The New 10c. Cigar With 
That Fascinating Flavor

“Flor de Claro” gives you the rich, mellow, tropical flavor of 
the pure Havana tobaccos of which it is made. Yet it is sweet 
and mild—due to the rare skill in blending the choice leaf.

"Flor de Claro” is a light, mild, full flavored cigar—a blend 
to please the popular taste. 5
J. BRUCE PAYNE LIMITED, ... GRANBY. P.Q.

IN some cigars, 
sre aluminum 

tags — some of 
which are worth 
25c. and some 
(25. Your cigar 
man will redeem 
these tags at 
their stamped 
value, in cash.

unequalled record.
R. H. THOMSON & CO„ Leith, Scotland 

Wholesale Agents : Western Commercial Co., Limited, Calgary
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WANTED—Office boy, must live with 
parents; from 16 to 18 years of age. 
Apply Thomas Fuel Co., 705a 2nd SL. 
W. T5-127

pastry cook, C. P.
10th avenue and 1st street 

997-125

HAVE openings for several sales
men, both in and out of the city., .Ex
perience not necessary, but success as
sured to hustlers. Apply Mr. Hagarty, 
813 Centre street. FI-130

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, brakemen,
wages about $100; experience unneces
sary. Send age, stamp. Railway, care 
Albertan. 4116-125

WANTED—A traveller to call on the fur
niture trade to sell a first-class line of 
oak kitchen cabinets on commission. 
Address the Universal Cabinet Co., 
Chatham, Ont. ______________ TT1-12G

SALESMAN to sell high-class residential
property In the fast-going town of Ta
ber Best proposition on the market, 
sold on very easy terms. Ground floor 
office. Apply 212 9th avenue ^

WANTED—An experienced city aaleama.,,
must he able to give good refermes 
Room 3, Elma Block.____

WANTED for the suburbs, man to chore,
drive horses and milk. Apply 310 Bev
eridge Building.______ ____  Bd-lkts

WANTED A Young man as clerk for 
general office work and stenographer. 
Apply Pacific Cartage 06., Etd.,fneigh 
sheds. 990-12d

W A NT ED—Experienced bookkeeper. Ap
ply in own handwriting, stating age
a n't! experience. Box Wl, ' Albertan.

WANTED—Man to take care of stock, 
must be familiar with plumbers’ goods. 
\pply 1008 17th avenue west. C3-129

WANTED—Immediately, good stenogra
pher lor division freight office, Ç. P. 
R Apply 128 Station Building. Hl-129

WANTED—Men and women to act as our
agents; light profitable work, $5 a 
week and commission to" start. 209 
Underwood block. 932-125

SCANDINAVIAN salesman, good money
for right party. Apply R. Bindberg, 
603 Centre street. 938-126

WANTED—Meat cutter, must have West
ern Canadian or American experience, 
state last employer, nationality and 

age; $18 to start. Apply Modem Fish 
and Meat Market, Regina, Sask.

. , , 910-125

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the latest machines and equip
ment, so that our students will become 
first-class operators. Operators are 
very scarce and earn big wages. Apply 
314 17th avenue east. '820-147

CARPENTERS seeking work call or phone
phone M1759 and M5797. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall, 229 11th avenue. Infor
mation free; jobs secured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Toronto. Mc2-July S

GOOD solicitors are making big money 
* takers mitwcflptUfne- fop.-The- Albertan. 

For particulars of this offer apply 
Wark, Circulation Departments Alber
tan. . C146-tf

THE Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau
816a Centre street, finds employment 
for all kinds of w-inkers. Employers 
and employees should call or ’phone, 
Manager, Phone 1161. C-641-tf

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost, plated 
10,000 graduates last year; ilNifltrated 
catalogue free. Moler College, 604a 
Centre street, Calgary 8708-tf

houses FeS saLT
LUCKY ACR^^-OW^ybur owif home;

close 'to school, post office, stores, etc., 
vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; $15 down 
and $15 per month, or any terms to 
suit you buys a five-acre block; splen 
did soil. Owners, Collyns & Co., 314-15 
P. Burns Bldg., corner 8th avenue and 
2nd street east. C7-130

$3,600, direct from owner; fully modern
six-room house, first-class in every 
way and only five minutes from car. 
Find out about this before you buy in 
East Calgary. 2223 16th avenue east 
East Calgary. 2223 16th street east, 
phone E5360. 979-129

FOR SALE—A genuine pickup, 6-room
house on a corner lot for $4,000, would 
take a good lot, close in, as part pay
ment. Apply ownerâ, 80 McDougall 
Block, or go and see the property at 
1419 5th street east. G2-125

FOR SALE—A splendidly finished seven 
roomed house on 19th avenue, between, 
4th and 5th streets west; every mod 
ern convenience; price right. Apply 
C. M. Staines, 1820 6th street west.

990-125

FOR SALE—A small cottage on 50 foot
lot, Bankyiew. Will sell.on easy terms 
or exchange for equity In house close 
in. Apply D. P. Harrlgan, Room 9, 
Alberta Block. Phone M1029. 973-125

FOR SALE—Two new extra well built 
houses, and worthy of Inspection by 
buyers; 6 rooms each, on 2 1-2 street, 
Crescent Heights; less than block from 
car line; complete fully modern;. 
Terms, any reasonable cash payment;

hke rent. Apply J. Cobbledick, 
!» Westminster Block. Phone Ml859.

963-127
F0ÎV SALE-Fully modern house, six 

rooms apd bathroom, freshly tinted 
w™ Papered, full basement, cemént 
uoor, stationary wash tubs, fireplace 
o«J™8':r00m- polished hardwood 

Pr ce reaaona.ble. Apply phone M6074- 934-125

S500 to buy a home, call
7°, °ur advice and list of houses 

209 Underwood block. Open 
€venlngs. 931-125

—Jhe best finished six-roomed
nouse m the city, facing south on 15th 
filenue Wes^« cl°se to belt line; maple1 
noors, gas in furnace and grate, gas 
i=>,ns!Lfine fixtures, white enamel fin- 
asnti: ,thre® sliding doors, • shower bath 
JSa ‘aundry tubs; cement walk, 26 ft. 
*AJen»iei!k,xWith earage 14x22; price 
«,200; $1,000 cash, balance $100 every 
wee months with interest. See own- 

•~!!Lr00m 27’ McD°ugall Block. C-125
F°,R SALE—New four-roomed bungalow

n Tuxedo Park, one block from car1 
üoe, water and right; small cash pay
ment, balance as rent. Phone M2236. 

_ 916-125
SALE—New 5-roomed house In

Tuxedo Park, fully modern, half block 
horn car line; $400 will handle, balance 
as rent. Phone M2236. 916-125

p0R SALE—Fully modern, two-storey
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
“rice $4,500. For particulars apply e' 

W" h'itchett, 515 13th Ave. East. 340

°R SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 7th 

__etreet west, or Phone M4122. 474

lost cLost AND FOUND
tn ,fox hound. Finder return
- Hotel Alexandra and get reward. 

___ Al-125

Phone Mziet

2 û « AV't.Wi 
CALGAPV ALTA

HOUSECLEANING or any kind of work
wanted by the day, by young woman. 
Apply 121 2nd avenue west. 983-129

WANTED—Girl to help In kitchen of
country hotel; wages $26.00 per. month. 
Apply 310, Beveridge Block. B2-125

WANTED—Students In shorthand (ele
mentary) class; Pioneer (Coupland) 
Business College. A number of our 
students have just gone into positions, 
and we have room tor others. Try 
what you can do in three months 
time in our school." We also have 
select classes training under an • ex
pert in bookkeeping, ,apld calculation 
and penmanship. Any one of our 
classes alone is worm the fee. Prin
cipal, W. H. Coupland, 109 14th avenue 
West. Phone M1202. 918-126

WANTED-*-General servant. Apply 338
23rd Ave. West . . C-125

WANTED AT ONCE, capable general
servant for small boarding house; sal
ary $35 00 per month. Address post of
fice box 80, or» phone 68, High River.

' W125

EARN $8 weekly at home during spare
time mailing circulars. For particu
lars, send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droste Co., 
474A1 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

D85-125

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position by man aged 25

years, with long experience in manag
ing horses and automobiles. Any job 
on these lines would suit. Address 
728 3rd avenue, Sunnyside. ,994-120

POSITION as housekeeper wanted by ex
perienced person; good cook; no chil
dren preferred. Apply 918 6th Street, 
Sunnyside. Phone 184$. tlf

YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, aged ^ 20, good
health, well connected, fond of, horses, 
desired position on ranch (cattle or 
horse). Apply Box 1961, Brandon, ivfegm.

976-129

WANTED—Work of some kind by young 
man just coming from • Denmark; 
speaks Danish and German; had long 
experience in handling horses. Apply 
Box Y-l, The Morning Albertan.

Yl-128
ENGINEER, second-class Alberta cartl-.

ficate, seeks position, 18 years’ prac
tical experience in operation and man
agement of steam plants and electrical 
machinery, first-class references. Ad
dress Box G306, Albertan. 308-127

STUD GROOM, first-class recommenda
tions, seeks situation ; late Of prize 

winners of Western Canada Pioneer. Ad
dress R929, Albertan. 125

WANTED—Situation by experienced lady
stenographer and assistant bookkeeper; 
can furnish highest references. Scotch. 
Phone W1513- M125

WANTED—By young man, aged 35, po
sition of trust. First-class references. 
Address Box P936, Albertan. 936-126

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and general
office man, aged 26, wants position; 
best references. Box L917, Albertan.

125

GARDENING—Phone M2761. ». GEM,
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. GlS5-tf

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home;

close to school, post office, stors, etc., 
vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; $15 down 
and $15 per month, or any terms to 
suit you buys a five-acre block, splen
did soil. Owners, Collyns & Co.,, 314-15 

>t -P- Bvu«4 ^14g-1 corner 8th avenue and 
2nd street éast. C6-130

$475.00 each buys four beautiful corner
lots in block 11, Westmont. Look this 
up and see for yourself the big snap. 
Apply owner, D. McNair. Phone 8363. 
P. O. Box 1189. 893-130

FOR SALE—Two lots, Nos. 24 and 25,
block 28, Westmont; cheap for cash. 
Apply phone M6074. 933-125

FOUR good level lots in Medicine Hat for
sale by owner; muet sell quick to meet 
payments. Box M29, Albertan. 126

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE — Fine apartment

house site, seven blocks from the post 
office in Medicine Hat, for good Cal
gary property. 176 feet frontage; most 
desirable loçation in Medicine ria;. Call 
211 Albertan Loan Bldg. M2-129

FARM FOR RENT, sale or exchange—To
rent cheap for cash; improved mixed 
farm, 640 acres, west of High River, 
360 acres broken; good runmng creek 
and springs; best proposition for pure 

bred stock in the country; 8-roomed 
house, stable and outer buildings. Ap
ply for particulars to S. T. McKensle 
P. O. Box 162. Phone M1547. 96V-12/

TO EXCHANGE—5-year-old driver stand
ing about 16 hands, and balance in 
cash for a team about 2,200 pounds. 
Horton, Riverside Fuel Co., 402 1st 
avenue S. E. M5604. R28-126

FOR SALE—320 acres or good farm
land, close to a town, on C. N. Ry. 
main line, or will exchange for a 
good bungalow; balance cash on good 
terms. Box M640 Albertan. 126

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—An Interest
or all of a six-section ranch, In one of 
the most reliable parts of Aloerta; 
an old settled district, soil fertile, 
well-watered by never failing springs 
■well distributed over the property; 
a good grass country; land lays high 
rendering it free from the early frosts; 
house, barn, well stocked with horses 
and hogs, 1,600 acres broken, seed 
grain, feed, a bunch of brood sows, 
everything ready to go ahead with. 
Will trade for equity in all or part 
of this proposition for stock or other 
property, or will take partner in con
cern. Address to BoX S195, Morning 
Albertan office. Sl96tf

FARM, with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence in Vancouver. 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Call owner, 
3003 7 th street west, or Telephone 
W4122. 473

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
FOR RENT—6-roomed apartment, fully

modern and heated, on 14th avenue 
west. For all particulars apply Geo. E. 
Kennedy, 509 Maclean Block. K2-127

TO RENT—2 room suite, with gas range;
very centrât For Information phone 
W4726. 3126

TO LET—Beautiful 4-roomed suite, in 
new apartment house, every conven
ience; kitchen cabinet, gas range and 
gas fireplace. Free gas for all pur
poses; rent reasonable. Apply phone 
W4667 or W4943, or 1321 18th avenue 
west. F127

3, 4. 5 and 6-roomed «ultes. $25 to $55.
Well located house»' and Stores at 
reasonable rents. G. 8. 1®faltaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department t|(14T

FOR RENT—In the weet end, ons of th*
finest suites; has five rooms and bath
room. hardwood floors, gas stove and 
fireplace, newly decorated. Apply Col- 
grove Land Cp., 27 McDougall Block. 
Phone M6168. C28-126

FOR SALE—Modern 2-room suite, com
pletely furnished, at a bargain. Apply 
at 502 David Block. 911-126

TO RENT—Office* In th* Cadogan and
Thomas blocks, moderate rent. Apply 
R. C. Thomas, room 2, Thomas Block. 

Phone M1613. T133

FOR RENT—In the weet end, one of the 
finest suites; has five-rooms and bath
room hardwood floors, gas stove and 
fireplace; newly decorated. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., 37 McDougall Block. 
Phone M61BS. C38-12S

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT

When wanting carpenters call or phone 
Alex Wilson, Labor Hall, 229 1Mb avenue 
east, phones M1759 or M5797. First-class 
«./..I™ — — --ir0■ • j no oh—e made.

W-July 38

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—A dandy little restaurant for

the money; no opposltldh, good loca
tion. Owner leaving, will sell very- 
reasonable. Apply 80 McDoug&n Block.

G3-125

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT—A Splendid 8-roomed house,

tally modern, gas installed, on 14th 
avenue west, between, 11th and 12th 
streets, facing south. Possession any 
time. For all particulars apply Geo. E. 
Kennedy, 509 Macleon Block. Kl-127

BOARDING HOUSE—Rent only $50.00 per
month; centrally situated, on car line; 
10 rooms, nicely furnished and fully 
equipped, accommodation for 26 table 

, ' boarders. Price for good will and fur- 
■ nitttTe on application. Box M-l, Alber- 

tam>; 128
FOR SALE—Grocery store In excellent 

' locality, will sell right, small amount 
of cash handles 
Albertan.

Address Box 8961,
127

FOR SALE—We have one of the best
livery and feed- barns in Alberta for 
sale or exchange for city property. This 
barn Is rëntihg at the present time for 
$100 per month. Good reason for sell
ing. M-A-T Realty Co., Room 2, Line- 
ham Block. M29-126

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Listings In South tialgaŸÿ, A!-. 

tadore, Bankview and Mount RoVal; 
also modern houses. Give particulars 
in first letter. Wm E. McLeod, 709 let 
street east. Phone M3424-. 977-130

WANTED—Ground floor -offto#/ P.. O
Box 647, Calgary. K5-12É

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam Mock and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner lit* 
avenue and 2nd street east. B91-«

FIVE-ROOM modern house on 1007 13th 
street west, near 12th avenue car line; 
$30.00 per month. Apply 932 12th av
enue west, or phone W4668. 987-126

.GOOD 7-roomfed fully modern house to 
rent, No. 1226 14th avenue west. Pos
session at bnce. Apply room 6. 385

" llth avenue west. 998-130

FOR RENT—7-roomed house, fully mod
ern, in Westmont. For all particulars 
apply Geo. E. Kennedy, 509 Maclean 
block. K3-127

FOR RENT—Good elx-roomed modern
'house on 2nd avenue, Sunnyside; $25 
per month. Apply 225 17th avenue east. 
Phone M8723. 980-129

ROOMING and boarding house to rent,
full of roomers, with furniture for sale, 
best location in city, at 106 4th avenue 
west. 971-128

FOR RENT—8-room fully modern house,
close in $55 per month. Apply M-A-T 
Realty Co.. Phone M3881. M29-126

5-ROOM fully modern house In Bankview,
$30.00 per month. Apply M. A. T. 
Reàlty Co., Room 2 Llneham Block.

M29-126

FOR RENT—House, No. 1922, 5 1-2 street
west, all modern conveniences, fin
ished in first-class style; $60 a month. 
Phone W44Û2. 939-126

LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home;
close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; $15 down 
and $15 per month, or any terms to 
suit you buys a five-acre block ; splen
did soil. Owners, Collyns & Co., 314-15 
P. Bums Bldg., corner 8th avenue and 
2nd street east. C8-130

FOR RENT—In the west end, one of the
finest suites; has five rooms and bath
room, hardwood floors, gas stove and 
fireplace, newly decorated. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., 27 McDougall Block. 
Rhone M6168. C28-125

TO RENT—2202 14a street west, 8-roomea
fully modern house, gas throughout; 
$40.00 per month. Apply H. M. «plane 
& Co., Phone M1826. S28-126

TO RENT—2416 16a ‘ Street, 5-roomed
fully modern tmngalqw, $22.50 per 
month. Apply H. M. Splane <& Co., 
Phone M1826. S28-lio

TO LET—Two seven.room houses, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, Corner Tenth avenue west 
and Seventeenth street west. Apply 
O. Hanson, 813A Center street. Phone 
M2963- H-125

FOR RENT—One fully modern 5-roomed
bungalow, South Calgary, at $25.00 per 
month ; one 4-roomed cottage with 
cellar and pantry in South Calgary at 
$16.00 per month. Apply Archer and 
Robertson, Limited, Dominion Bank 
building. Phones M3868 and M5370.

A23-126

FOR RENT—New fully modern 6-roomed
houses, close to car in South Calgary, 
at $30-.Ô0 per month. Apply Archer and 
Robertson, Limited, Dominion Bank 
buildings. Phones M3868 and M5370.

A23-126

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and dogs In

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty.

Agents wanted. Wetherall & SUillam. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469-TF

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To bey half breed acrlp for 

cash. Wetheral and. SteLUam, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M2U6. 3415-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman'block. Phone 
3376. J tf

STEWART A CH ARM AKl—Barristers.
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, . 2?0 8£h avenue 
west, Cadgary, Alberta. Reginald
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A. 
LL.B. ; J. MacKinley Cafcefon, LL.b!

tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, bamister,ü solicitor, 
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 112a 
8th avenue east. Phone 3376. tf

HANNAH, STIRTON & FISHER, barris
ters, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 and 2, 
Cameron block, Calgary, Alberta. Alex 
Hannah, David M. Stlrton and William 
C. Fisher. Phone 3071. H262-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever. 
ldge building, Calgary. Telephone 69H

A91-tf
LENT, JONES & MACK AY—Barristers

solicitors, notaries. Office" McDouga'.f 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A., W. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Bank of British North America Build
ing, Calgary. 233-tf

TWEEDIE, McQILLIVRAY & ROBERT-
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8ih avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. X- M. Tweedie, B. a., 
LL.B.;'A. A. McGillivray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 278-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar
risters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Altken, LL.B., C. A. Wright 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell 
W. Brooks Waters.

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, barris
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald-BIock, Calgary, Alta 
Telephones M2944 and M1320. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W 
P. Taylor, and Frea c. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4605. G100-171

JONES, RESCOD A ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

HOTELS.

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avenue. Rates 

$1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 
bus meets all trains. Phone 2667. H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

THE ARLINGTON ANEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $l a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.60 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges 
Management of H. E. Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri
can plan. A62-tf.

MONTROSE PLACE, SS2 Sixth «venu.
west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
prtetor. Running water. and Osger- 

moor mattresses In every room.
G469-tf

■ ..--w*.-.A.--r —

BUSINESS DIRECTORYHELP WANTED—FEMALERATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED AD8.

AH classification (except births, 
^triages and deaths, which are 50 
;ents per insertion), 1 cent per 
tvord; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
;he price of four. No advertisement 
'or less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. When 
piles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
or postage in addition,

WANTED—Young woman
work, small family.
Ave. W. D2-125

WANTED
maids 
street east.

Waitresses chamber

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Pastry cook; must be flest-

Apply C.lass. Apply C.P.R. bakery, corner 
luth Ave. and let St. E. C9-126

than with

vV ANT
R. Bak
east.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS In modern house;

also light housekeeping room. 631 8th 
avenue east. 999-166

WANTED—By English family, two young
people to room and board. Abply 

l Phone W1821. T8-130
TWO furnished housekeeping room» to

rent, gas stove, use of phone, in a fully 
modern house. Apply 423 13th avenue

1 east. N2-128

BOARD AND ROOM, In fully modern
house, private family. 821 12th avenue 
west. 582-129

FOR RENT—The Metropolitan, East Cal
gary, furnished rooms, day, week or 
month, steam heat, hot water always, 
on red car line. Phone E5146, 1332 9th 
avenue east. Ml-126

1 FURNISHED housekeeping rooms for
. rent, gas stove, use of phone, house 

fully modern. Apply 423 13th avenue 
east. Nl-126

TO LET—A comfortably furnished room,
; suitable for one or two persons In fully

modern house, central, on blue car line. 
1707 1st street east. 989-129

LARGE FRONT ROOM to let, In fully 
modern house, facing south, overlook
ing Normal school, suitable for two 
gents. Phone M3707. 720 3rd avenue
west. 992-129

FURNISHED ROOMS TÔ RENT, 625
llth avenue west; newly furnished 
double rooms for ladies or gentlemen; 
all modern conveniences and home 
privileges. Phone W1342. 129

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished single room
suitable for young gentleman; use of 
phones Apply 119 2nd, avenue east.

968-127
YO LET—A balcony room facing south,

with fine clothes closet, in a quiet 
- home; use of phone; suitable for a bus
iness gentleman. 916 14th avenue west.

965-128
TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for two

gentlemen or light housekeeping. Ap
ply 730 24th avenue east. 916-126

FURNISHED double rooms, close in rea
sonable rates, one large front rooip, 
with balcony, for three gentlemen, 
bath, etc. 1103 2nd street west, off 
llth avenue. 963-126

FOR RENT—A large bright room, nicely
furnished; also front bedroom with 
balcony, in fully modern house, with 
phone and every convenience. 319 5th 
avenue west. D-125

FOR RENT—large furnished front room
In warm, fully modern house ; close in 
on car line; use of phone. 1508 Second 
St. East. M-125

TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, par
tially furnished oY unfurnished, gas 
stove installed and all modern conven
iences. Phone M3717. 940-127

$10.00 a month wanted for furnished room,
no other roomers kept. Phone M5773. 
2122 6th street west. 941-126

FURNISHED ROOM for rent, suitable for 
two gentlemen or married couple. 238 
13th avenue east, suite 1. 923-125

TWO nicely furnished rooms for house
keeping, gas range and use of phone; 
1-2 block from white car line; no chil
dren. 623 25th avenue west. Phone 
4791. 922-125

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable
for 2 young men, or light housekeep
ing. 730 24th avenue west. 915-125

HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, a,so transi
ents by day. Free hot baths, light 
cooking by gae. Five houses and one- 

-vToomed shack. 734 8th avenue west,
near 7 th street weet. Phone
M6684. L181-190

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE FOR SALE, consisting of

beautiful library table, ladies’ desk, 
sewing machine, sanitary couch, bed
room and dining-room furniture, dishes 
kitchen utensils, etc. ; cheap. Owner 
leaving the city. Phone W1912 ; 1515 

~ A9ih avenue west. v > . .. 991-130

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness,
transfer dray, and about 70 2x12 inch 
builders’ planks, .200 feet hose pipe, one 
set of steel blocks, portable shed. Send 
offers for list or part to 1902 34th 
avenue west. Phone W1821. T2-127

PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw,
chicktood, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Anderson. 703 3rd street east. E22-311

BANFF COTTAGE for sale, good locality, 
new porcelain plumbing, rented the 
year round and pays 12 per cent. Ap
ply 8. M. Armstrong, Banff. 984-125

FOR SALE—Wooden model horse, cost 
$240, will sell for $75. Apply 821 12th 
avenue west. 981-129

FOR SALE—Chapel organ, used, Just the
instrument tor a small church or 
school, also small cottage organ will be 
sold cheap. Our spring shipment Is 
about due and we want the room We 
>'ave “i8" one beautiful Mendelssohn 
tor *276.00, only slightly used. These 
instruments will be sold on easy terms 
it required. Mason & Rtsch Plano Co 
507 8th avenue west. M129

FOR SALE—Range, “Western Hero,”
burns coal or wood. Apply 174g 7th 
street west. YY1-125

FOR SALE—Good black loam, gardens
plowed, .awns levelled up, no fanev 
prices. Now is the time to get the 
flower and cabbage patch in shape
12‘1 at4tr 6„p„' ™' 309 13th avenue 
west. Phone M3313. Mc28-125

BRICK! BRICKI For any kind of brick 
or small orders, see or phone J

Y. Turner. 16 Armstrong block. Phone 
M3686. Yard, 8th avenue, between 4th 

5th streets east. T60-133

FOR SALE—Furniture of elx-roomed
modern house, complete, In best con
dition, on four oar lines: two ropms 
pay rent. Inspection invited. 1007 
4th avenue west. 211

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD—110 14th Ave. East

$6.00 per week. Table board $4.75.

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, also table
board and use of phone. Apply 222 
15th avenue west. M4-129

BOARD AND ROOM, In modern house,
single and double beds, on ca,r line, use 
of phone. Apply 320 6th street west. 
Phone M2431. M6-129

TO LET—Room and Board, modem,
convenient; *6 per week. 519 14th 
Avenue West. 1240-195

TO LET—Room and board, modern,
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 
west. Y240-195

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room, modern convenience, close in. 
110 18th ave. west; corner Centre at. 
Phone M1912. T 49-178

sweisr.

tUTf, Phone K2T61. ExferkseM1 
nd Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
rice Hat. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Address 618 2nd avenue west tf

ACADBMI

DANCING LBSSONI

FURNITURES REPAIRED.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

•IL» GREASE, GASOLIN1

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

LANDSURVETOB

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CB AS. DICKENS, Marriage Llceuse»,
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram. The premier watch repair 
houeje of Alberta. Phone M2448. tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CARTAGE AND STORAGE

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, uTD. We 
clean the town. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Insured. Phone M394C. 

prompt dtilVRpr. 701 Centre staler.

* 3'A*._____  »<*-m
LAD IDS* end Gents’ Clothes denned, 

pressed or dyed, W. Cook * Oo^ 
Cleaners, Phone W-4841, 91$ 11th
avenue West.

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a
ci ally. Call at Mrs. Vye’e, 1616 llth 
Ave. West. Vl-176

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashlojnable Dress-
maker. Evening gowns r opecial-ty. 

.AM work guaranteed. $08 8th Ave! 
®ast J27-172

PROF. M A SON—Teeeher ef Dsnetng
and deportment For particulars ap
ply as private academy, 26 Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic Theatre 
Open afternoons and evenings.

PROF. <1RA HAM trashes dancing at
Shermin Hall, private lessons every 
Afternoon. Classes Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at I p.m. Social as
semblies, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. G481-tf

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 17th aveaus 
east Phone M.1076. 1200-tf

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. Warehouses spe :ially built 
for household good*, each customer 
having separate rooms. Tnckcgn fa
cilities for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—Tele
phones 2896 and 5124. Office 815a 2nd 
street east. McTavish block. General 
teaming and draying business. Sup 
pliers of sand and gravel. 3274-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERB

SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
>11070. S3-tf

DIXON & TURNER, painters and paper
hangers, estimates free. Phone M4175, 
607 20th avenue west; 914 1st avenue 
Sunnyside. 882-141

CARR A HEIDEN—Painters, paperhang-
ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf
~ PATENTS AND LEG AU

FEATHERSTONE, HAUGH A Co." Pat
ent solicitors. The old established firm, 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King street)-. Ottawa office, 
Caestle Biuldlng, Queen street

F186x

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

PIONEER (Coupland) Business College,
109 14th avenue west. Commercial 
training at moderate cost. Special 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M1292. C219-146

SOMEBODY BEHIND 
NAUGHTY NICHOLAS

Some Mightier Factor Backing the 
Montenegrin Monarch; a “United 

States of the Balkans” Fore
shadowed by Diplomat

London, May 4—Great importance is 
attached to the meeting of ambassadors 
today, but there is no reason to believe 
that more decisive results will be -secured 
than on Monday. The differences between 
some of the powers, which are at the 
bottom of the present deadlock, have not 
been smoothed, and European diplomacy 
is more preoccupied with avoiding an 
open breach than with finding a radical 
solution to the Montenegrin problem. 
What adds gravity to the situation is that 
the difficulties arising from King Nicho
las’ recalcitrancy are coupled with a sus
picion that a mightier factor is encourag
ing him to defy the will of Europe. Such 
is the construction placed In Vienna on 
Russia’s endeavors to secure some sort 
of compensation fôr Montenegro in place 
of Scutari. That the situation is extreme
ly grave is now officially admitted. Lord 
Morley, in the house of lords last night, 
declared that the question now confront
ing the powers is one of the most per
plexing ever confronted by diplomacy. 
Austria is getting ready to fulfill her 
threat, and adopt independently measures 
necessary to bring about the evacuation 
of Scutari. *

Efforts are being made to induce her to 
hold her hand, to have patience yet a 
little longer, to trust her allies, to trust

Ere Ten Years!
COUNT DE LAMBERT, THE GREAT 

FRENCH AVIATOR, SAYS at 
LANTIC WILL BE CROSSED 

IN THE AIR

Paris, May 4_-t ,done before' ten LrTU
and not only so, but I think It P u
done better between eunrlst aMsun!

“ «“‘^deliberate reply of
Count de Lambert to my the
foHr:Wth°enAH° y'’U ,kiRk ‘t wXbfbe"’ 
fore the Allanuc from the United
States to England is crossed in an 
aeroplane?” The value of this 
depends on the, character of the man 
who gave it. The Count de Lamb^-H 
as everyone who has followed aeronau- 
ties from the beginning is awUre is 
one of the leaders of the little band of 
French gentlemen to whose enthusiasm 
and quickness to realize the impor
tance of a new discovery France large 
ly owes her aerial pre-eminence today. 
He is also the inventor of the hydro- 
plane, or skimming boat.

“The two great difficulties,” h* said, 
“will be to keep on one’s course if 
one is out of sight of ships and the 
wind changes, and to avoid being 
smashed up by waves when one a- 
lig-hts to replenish with petrol.

Europe, and wait and see what the joint - “As things are today, no machine 
exertions of the powers may effect before could eret across wUhr,,,* _____ i__ __

GRAHAM A THOMPSON, LTD* Suc
cessors to Graham and Buseomba, 
funeral directors and embalmers, 661 
-611 Centre street, Calgary, Phones 

M3788 and M4530. Ambulances in 
connection. 0482-tf

„ , aldlnn OylheBes,
Velox. engine, potato, Sdale powder, 
holler cleaner, coal oal, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C Snowdon, wholesale ell mer
chant, East Calgary, P. O. Bos 
1884. Phone $317. 7882-tf

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigraphér, 306 Maclean Block.

S125-170

MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build
ing. Telephone M1676. F4$-tf

HARRISON A PONTON, UMlt Bev
eridge block. Phone 174L Land eur- 
▼eying, civil mining, strucvnral en
gineers and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plane of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H2S*-tf

D. a. BLACK—M«»a tact art n« Jeweller
and optlotan Issuer of marriage 
license». Ufa Blghth avenue east 

•Ml-tt

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH A PLUMMER —Osteopaths,
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

INSURANCE

HAIL INSURANCE—Insure with the 
Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement, of loss. Exclusive agents. 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 9th avenue 
east, Calgary. Phone M2136.

AUDITORS.

DEISM AN mnd FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants, Room 214 Beve;- 
idge Building, 7th Ave. East, Cal
gary. Residence phones, W4187 and 
M4985. D36-tf

WILLIAMS Jt WEST, Auditors, Ac
countants, Liquidators, Ac. Phone 
M1.719. Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Blo*k. W7S-tf

J. w. JARVIS * W, i«alter*, Beslneee 
Agents, etc., 411-ail, Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LYÎ.E A Hi,!—Aeeeeataale, aedltete, 
collector* Real ea. ate work a spec
ialty. Room ia. Cadogan block. 
Phone Ml*.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-tf

GAS FITTING

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces 
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1523 
llth avenue west.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK

EXCAVATING Weiift FUor, Sidewalks, 
sewers an6 fsitrtai, àll wixV guaran
teed; references; estimate* Lm Birthfcl 
free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. E. and 617 
3rd Ave. N. B.

FLOUR AND FEED.

PHONE M6979. Flour and Feed, Hutch-
insbn & Co.; 146 10th Ave., Sunnyside.

H92-tf

PHONE 1930 for best prices on baled
hefyV feed, oats and all kinds of feed.
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

PHONE M3895 for Seed Oats, Hay, Straw, 
Shickfood, Poultry Supplies. Erb & 
Anderson", 702 Third St., East.

E22-3U
LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms.
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.
OIL, GREASE, GA80LINE ~

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner,* coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C.* 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

East Calgary. P. O, Box 1824. Phone 
6217, /333-tf

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED^
curled and dyed ; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 llth street east.

2294-tf

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M609ÎL 
General draying, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

X N16-172

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave- 
nue and 4 th street east—Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage ; trackage fa
cilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steamheated; 
special compartments for furniture, pi
anos or merchandise; satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone M1349. C-77-tf

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 60c. Phones 
M2332 and M2237. C195tf

HAAG 6L FATE, Cartage for general
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence, M6115; 
stable M2130. 679-180

LAND SURVEYOR

powers may effect before 
she takes a step which will be irrevocable, 
and may be disastrous to her and fatal to 
•the peace of the world, and unless -the 
conference today approves her demand, it 
is believed 'that she will present Monté
négro with an ultimatum without further 
delay.

On the London Stock Exchange the 
tone, on the whole, yesterday was one of 
anxiety, if not nervous depression. A 
well known diplomat, talking yesterday 
about the union of Servia and Monte
negro, to form a new “United States of 
the Balkans,’’ outlined yesterday by The 
Journal, said:

“For the present both states would be 
independent as regards houses, but the 
whole diplomatic representation would be 
in the hands of Servia, after certain 
events, and customs and the army would 
be united on the principle of a dual mon
archy.

“This arrangement, however, is only a 
preliminary to a later absolute unifica
tion of the two kingdoms, not as a dual 
monarchy, but on the following lines: 
After the death of the present King of 
Servia the dynasty of Montenegro would 
be called upon to become a virtual dyn 
asty of the Servians. Thus the present 
Crown Prince of Montenegro would be 
come in the future the King of the Unit 
ed States of Servia and Montenegro. This 
explains why the Servians practically de
fied Europe, and sent soldiers and guns to 
Montenegro, because they look on Monte
negro as an Integral part of a greater 
Servia, which is the dread of Austria.

“This is where the real trouble comes 
from, the Servians dream of a greater 
Servia, comprising ten million Serbs, and 
containing Servia, Montenegro, Bosnia, 
Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Croatia, and Illy
ria. In order to prevent the bosslbility 
of such a unification, Austria occupied 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and drove the 
wedge between the eastern and western 
Servians, as the Croatian» and Servians 
speak the same language.

“If Servia and Montenegro unite they 
will have a very strong body of people 
facing Austria along the borders of Bos
nia and Herzegovina, and stretching along 
Dalmatia and further north. It ia in the 
interest of Austria to keep up the separ
ation, because the Dual Monarchy is 
otherwise entirely surrounded. That 
why Austria is now so restive.

“Independent Albania is part of the 
same programme of separating east and 
west and by carrying on a Catholic 
propaganda of relieving the Croatians 
from the Servians who belong to the 
Orthodox Greek Cnurch. Austria lias 
been working on these lines for a long 
time.”

“OUR LITTLE PRINCESS”

could get across without stopping en 
route for fuel. Hitherto the greatest, 
distance flown at a ctretch is about 
625 miles. Take a machine weighing 
a ton, everything included. Suppose 
the whole distance across to be 2.000 
miles and the machine to fly at a 
moderate speed of 62 miles an hour. 
To drive the machine at 90 feet a 
second means an effective thrust of 
4401b., or 66 h.p. To obtain this in 
practice a motor of 100 to 120 h.p. 
would be required, consuming 110 lb. 
of petrol and oil in an hour. This, 
in order to do the distance in 32 hours, 
the one-tone machine would have t.o 
start with one and one-half tons of 
fuel—which is absurd.

“Hence, before we can fly across 
without stopping, we must find a bet
ter fuel than petrol, or a more effi
cient motor, or a machine which re
quires less than 440 lb. thrust, and I 
do not doubt that we shall succeed. 
Meanwhile, I consider the scheme of 
flying across with stoppages to replen
ish perfectly practicable. It is merely 
a question of luck and having two 
days of calm weather.. A slight fol
lowing wind would make a gerat dif
ference.

“One would use, I suppose, two en
gines, or perhaps an engine of which 
half can be in use at a time, as is 
sometimes done with the 14-cylinder 
Gnome.”

E. R* „BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 
expert, 4X7 4th street west. Phone 
M6317. B-70-169

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CHAS. DIGKENBr marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and, gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440, tf

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND 
LOAN OFFIÇE, $17 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all xmas of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of Interest. 
Reference* t*1-» Royal bank. H. Mar- 
fatt , HMBÉÉ ^ M278- tf

,. .. ____ ng ____ _
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses, 
liba Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf
MILLINERY

NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENBRY
parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanvllle’s.

K-61-16S

MANICURE.

MISS-V. BRADLEY desires a few select
patrons for manicuring and -massage. 
Those appreciating neatness and expert 
treatment call at suite 2, 409a 8th

HARRISON A. PONTON, 513-616 Bev
eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land 'Pur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue printing 
and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary- H222-tf

SOMETHING ABOUT VICTORIA 
LUISE, THE BRIDE-ELECT OF 

MAY 24, BY A GERMAN 
NOBLEMAN

PHRENOLOGY.

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac
knowledged by the public to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

TENDERS WANTED

THE KAISER’S ONLY DAUGHTER, 
TO WHOSE WEDDING ENGLAND’S 

KING AND QUEEN ARE GOING.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 4 p. m. Monday, May 5, 1913, 
for the grading of the grounds of the 
Earl Grey, Mount Royal and Hlllhurst 
Schools.

Full Information may be obtained from 
Mr. H. McClelland, Building Superinten
dent.

A. T. JEWITT,
Secretary-Treasurer Calgary P. P. School 

Board, City Hall. Cl-126

NOTICE

LET ALL PARTIES concerned take no
tice that C. L. Wan Sung has purchased 
the interest of Henry A. Stewart in the 
Royal Restaurant, 1002 1st street west, 
and will continue the business at the 
above address, and that all parties having 
claims against the Royal Restaurant must 
present same within one month at this 
address and same will be paid.

DATED at Calgary. Alberta, this 1st 
day of May, A. D., 1913. 969-125

AMALGAMATION NOTICE

Application will be made on behalf of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Company 
and the Canadian Northern branch lines 
company to the board of railway commis
sioners for Canada at the board's office, 
Ottawa, on the 2nd day of June, 1913, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, or so soon 
thereafter as the said application can be 
heard, for a recommendation to the gov- 
emor-general-in-oouncil for the sanction 
of an agreement amalgamating the said 
companies, pursuant to sections 361-2-3 
or the Railway Act.

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of April, 
1913.

GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

C25-A26 May 3-10-17-24

BAILIFF’S SALE
I have seized under landlord’s warrant 

in room 14, Rohl Block, for rent due 
by one Charles White, the following goods 
and chattels: One dining-table, 1 centre 
table, 3 chairs, 1 rocker, 1 morris Chair, 
1 wash stand. 1' bureau, 1 davenport, 
etc., etc., which I will offer for sale on 
Friday, May 9th at 10 o’clock In the morn
ing on the premises.

STAHLE & GRAHAM,
305 Beveridge Blk. Bailiffs.

8^1-129
NOTICE OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors and express our appreciation 
for kindness shown and for beautiful 
floral offerings during the death and be
reavement of our beloved son and brother 
George Edward Powell.

Mrs. M. A. Powell and son. Pl-125

NOTICE OF SALE

TAKE NOTICE that acting under in
structions from Dôminico Gasbarrl as 
Landlord, the undermentioned chattels 
distrained upon the premises in the occu
pation of Nick Ditoro, situate at 217 4th 
street northeast, Calgary, will be offered 
for sale at McCallum’s Auction rooms, 
229 8th avenue west, Calgary, at 2.30 p. 
m. on Tuesday the 6th day of May, 1913.

Singer sewing machine, dining-room 
extension table, metal bed, steel bed, 
springs, bedding, three mattresses.

McCALLUM & CO., Auctioneers.
S4-125

Petition for Reprieve
Prince Albert, May 4—A petition is 

'being circulated for the reprieve of 
Bmory Koviach, who last week 
was condemned to hang for the mur
der 6?*'C'hajrles Buggèncoie here in

(By Hedwig Countess Platen).
Berlin, May 4 — “Our little Prin

cess!” Thus it is that Victoria Luise, 
the fair, slender daughter of the Kais
er, has always been called and is still 
lovingly called by the German people 
today. Tenderness something like 
personal possesion rings in the words, 
which have been coined for the K&is 
er’s only daughter, not only in the 
imperial capital, but throughout the 
whole country. In the north and in 
the south the same trusting affection, 
“Our Little Princess!’ And thus she 
is termed by those who have never 
seen her.

How does she look? What is our 
princess like? Not only the school 
children would like to know all about 
her, but the grown-ups, who are al
ways so much Interested in anything 
that happens in the Kaiser’s family, 
are now burning to learn as much as 
possible of the Kaiser’s child, of the 
future wife of Prince Ernest Augustus 
of Cumberland. Pictures do not live, 
breathe, or smile. Her delicately fine 
face beams in the reflection of love, 
and a new expression of unfolding 
plays around her lips and shines in 
her eyes. Her features used not to 
wear this expression—this strange, 
sweet, dreamy expression of the giti 
who is betrothed.

Her Exterior
But we must put a finger on our 

lips lest a w6rd disclose a heart’s 
secret. We are going to talk about 
the exterior of our princess. She is 
of middle height, slender? and supple. 
The charm of her mother has been 
inherited by her. One of the latest 
pictures of Victoria Luise—showing 
her in a white lightly-flowing robe, 
her small head slightly bent, before a 
tall vase of white lilies—resembles a 
charming picture of the Kaîséfin in 
her youth. In each the grace of line 
that has always characterized the 
Kaiserin is noticeable. But what has 
Victoria Luise inherited from her 
father? Some say the eyes. That 
may be true, for the Princess’s eyes 
can also have the jocular yet critical 
expression. of the Kaiser,

And then, too, the English touch 
betrays itself in the Princess’s’ man
ner and expression. The girlish figure, 
the frank, innocently natural manner 
might well belong to an English girl, 
and the English nationality might 
easily be believed from her appear
ance. Princess Victoria Luise was 
brought up In the English fashion 
that has become the example every
where in Germany for the education 
of children. It is sometimes said that 
in edTliest childhood she spoke more 
English than German.

Talks Well
Is Victoria Luise a good conversa

tionalist? “Rather!” I was once in 
Homburg, as the laughing assurance 
from one who certainly knew: “She 
is very lively. Not only is her heart 
in the right place .but she knows how 
to express in the right words what 
she thinks and means.”

Our Princess is kind and self-pos
sessed, and knows how to do the right' 
thing at the right moment. Some

years ago, when driving out, she \ 
found a man who met wi^i an acci
dent, whom perhaps others had pâyt- f 
ed by and left to his fate: V$ofofla 
Luise did not hesitate;, she sgW to It 
that help was immediately forthcom
ing, and took special care that the 
wounded man obtained proper treat
ment. The same lofty sentiments re
garding the imperativeness of fulfill
ing duty which are held by her par
ents fill the young princess too. How 
could it be otherwise with a member 
of the house of Hohenzollern? irWho 
does not found his life upon the basis 
of religion is lost.” -Such words from * 
the Kanser do not leave one long in' 
doubt as to the inward foundation 
upon which the character of his dearly- 
loved youngest child has developed. 
Yet Victoria Luise at home in the 
family circle is a merry child. Her 
gay laughter, when dancing with com
panions of her own age, sounds just 
as unconcerned as -that, of other girls 
of her years who knotv.nothing of the 
constraint of courts.

Charming Girl
Constraint? Victoria Luiee’d jA^e,^ 

amused little smile would play .on her 
lips at the word. What is a master « 
of course is to her no constraint. And 
unconstrainedly, natural, gay and 
amiable is the princess wherever she 
appears, in all that she does. At play 
with the Crown Prince’s children, who 
are often entrusted to the care of their 
young aunt, at sport, in her quiet 
home occupations of painting or fancy- 
work, at an occasional musical even- 
ning in the intimate fatnily circle— 
everywhere the same merry effect of 
Princess Victoria Luise’s presence Is 
apparent.

Things are especially gay at the 
Schloss in winter,'when the dance re
hearsals for the court balls take place. 
Youthful gaiety reigns in the glittering 
rooms, beneath the eyes oi the Kais
erin, who enjoys being present. A* 
is well known, the Kaiser suffers no 
negligent dancing. Whoever wishes 
to dance before him must do it well 
or else “suspend his drill,” as the 
Kaiser recently ordered a too awk-- 
ward amateur to dp. His darling 
daughter, indeed, dances with excep
tional grace.

Good Skater, Too
And the princess is as good a skater 

as she is dancer, and when she and 
her stately mother afford the public 
an occasional opportunity of seeing 
them on the New Lake in the iergar- 
ten exclamations of admiration at the 
two graceful figures may be heard on 
every side. Victoria Luise is equally 
gracerul on horseback . Her dogs, 
terriers, and dachshunds are as dear 
to her as children—she educates, 
spoils, cares for, plays and romps 
with them, and is Immensely proud 
of their docility and obedience. Many 
pictures exist showing Victoria Luise 
and her pet horses and dogs. One 
particularly good one represents the 
princess in the uniform of the regi
ment whose chief she is, holding her 
beautiful thôfôughbYed "bt\ the bridle. 
The becoming Hussar uniform suits 
her admirably. One might almost 
think another slender young prince 
had been added to the proud number 
of six!

A wide piece of the world has al
ready opened before her eyes that 
knows so well how to observe. Eng
land Corfu, Venice, Austria, the 
Engadine, Brussels with its interna
tional exhibition, the north and south 
of her own Fatherland, all this she 
has seen, and the kodak that "V ictoria 
Luis manages skilfully has endeavored 
to retain her impressions.

Gifts of mind and body in the best 
sense of the word have been lavished 
upon Victoria Luise, who is indeed a 
spoilt and greatly-blessed child of 
fortune . Choice pearls carefully col
lected by her august mother and pre
sented to her on every birthday adorn 
her, but of those other pearls that aro 
drawn by sorrow from the depths o' 
the soul Victoria Luise as yet knows 
nothing.

Norwegian Women *■
Christiania, May 4.—The constitu

tional committee of the Storthing de
cided unanimously to introduce a bill 
bestowing the franchise upon women 
for all elections. With a radical ma
jority in the Storthing the pkiaaes ot 
the bi" *- "TTfU'
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Galt Coal
LumP ..............................$7.00 per ten

Nut ................................... $5.00 per ton

X
Bellevue Steam Coal 

Mine Run............................... $5.50 per ton

Toole, Peet& Co.
704 Centre St.

Telephones M6466 M6467

17th Avenue 
Investment

50 feet between 1st and 2nd- 
east, facing south; very much 
below: market - price, at $16,000. 
Terms, $5,000 cash, balance very 
easy.

50 feet - between 2nd and 4tli 
Sts. west; at a sacrifice, $18,000. 
Terms, $8,000 bash, balance easy 
terms.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED

Financial, Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

For Sale
Eighth Ave. E.

50 feet, block 56

$1000 per Foot
1.-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 

Years

SNAP
H. M. Splane & Co.
-PJtione 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 
•and 1210'jiJihth Av^. East

SMITH'S
P .D.Q.
216 12th Ave. East 

Entrance 2nd St. E, 
TELEPHONE M1070 

SIGNS PAINTED 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

Q.
y /

JljL
House

Seven-room, fully modern 
house, on 13th Avenue, be
tween 11th and 12th Streets 
West ; fireplace in dining 
room. Price $5500 ; on 
terms.

3. IfcxtaU Sc (Bn
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phenes M3622, TVI2661

Edwin C. Boy es
206 Leeson & Lineham Block 

Phone M5610

Cottage For Sale 
Furnished

Five room, semi-modern 
cottage ; water, sewer and 
electric light, on 18th Ave
nue, East Calgary. Price 
$2700. Cash $600, balance 
easy.

TABER PROPERTY
Inside lots and acres for 

sale.

BUILDERS’
SNAP

50 feet In block 52
MISSION 

Price $2300 
Easy terms; river lots

HOUSE SNAP
7 roomed house In south west 

on 371-2 feet, nicely decorated. 
Pries $5,000. Can be handled 
with $1,000 cash and easy terms 
for balance. This Is worth in
vestigating.

Calgary Brokers» Ltd
212 Lesson A Lineham Block 

Phene M3326.

gg&rBRdg

-w M AND -

<5uTTL$t
Successors to The Eureka Real 

Estate Company.
111A Eighth Avenue West 

Opposite Ashdown's 
Phones M3322 Branch M1091 

M1465

SOUTH
CALGARY

Lots 21 to 26 inclusive, blk. 5.
$1,950 Cash.

NOTE.—These lots are on the 
new extension of the South 
Calgary car line to be built 
this. year.

A Snap

40 Cadogan Block. Phone M3883

5th Ave. W.
Between 4th and 5th Sts.

FOR SALE
Fully modern brick veneer 

house, containing eleven 
rooms, being No. 523 5th 
Avenue West ; situated, on 
two lots.

Price and terms upon ap
plication.

Coronation Farm
1758 acres first-class farm 

land 8 miles from Coronation, all 
fenced with woven wire and 
barb t\hre. There are three good 
houses on different parts and 
also bunk houses for men. Good 
outbuildings, also large piggery. 
There are everflo-wing springs, 
also 100 fo#t drilled well, with 
abundant supply of water.

This land can be bought for 
$25.00 per acre because owner 
has to return east. $15,000 cash,^ 
balance in 10 equal annuafNpay- 
ments; interest at 7 per cent.

This is an excellent buy and 
we would be pleased to give you 
further particulars.

Kilburn l^ewtpn 
Limited

306 Lougheed Building 
Phone M-3191

NEAR

General Hospital
Bungalow, on 26x110 feet; 7 

rooms; just completed; modrn 
in every respect; must sell this 
month. Price $3,700. Terms 
convenient.

The Palmer 
Sexton Co.

412 Lougheed Building.
Phone M2223.

J. W. O’Brien
70S 1».t St. East. Phone 1213,

Altadore—Three high, level lot# in 
ock 33A. Price $350 each. One* 

tnlrd cash will handle these.

Mount View—Two lots In Block 1, 
75 feet from ‘car line. Price $1,000. 
This Is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots Ih 
Block 4, price $1,500; four hundred 
cash and balance arranged.

Five Room Bungalow, well finished, 
olnfng room paneled, plate rail, fire
place, fully modern; size of house, 
26x34, lot forty-foot frontage on cor
ner, two blocks from car line. 
PrJe»«$4»000; $860 cash and balance 
like ren. t

■n-

Telephone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots.

The World’s 
Markets

Winnipeg Wheat (Market

Exclusive 
Agents For

Choice farm, near De 
Winton ; 320 acres, with
good 4-roomed house ; all 
fenced ; never failing spring ; 
90 acres broken. Let us 
show you this.

We have a complete list 
of farms in all parts of Al
berta.

Astley and Shackle
Limited

105a 8th Avenue West 
Calgary.

Phone 1578

Winnipeg, May 3.—On the wheat mar
ket today trading in options was ex
tremely light and prices were firm. Am
erican markets were easier, influencing 
factor being good rains In Kansas and 
in the northwestern wheat belt:. Win
nipeg opened unchanged, l-8c to J-4c 
lower and closed unchanged, L-4e higher.

Minneapolis opened unchanged td l-4c 
lower and closed unchanged, l--$c loyer.

Chicago opened l-8c to 1>ëc1 ldwer and 
closed l-8c to l-2c lower.

Liverpool’s closing cables . were j 1-gc 
to l-4c higher. Paris closed l-4c to l-2c 
lower. Berlin l-8c lower. Buda Pest 3*8c 
up and Antwerp unchanged.

The cash demand at Winipeg was fair
ly good, and offerings heavy, while ex
porters were buying from tirne fo time to 

1 fill space.
! Oats were steady and flex 2 weaker. 
, Cash oats closed l-4c up for all grades, 
I but cash flax closed l-2c to lc down for 
I all grades.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
today were: Wheat 98,000 bushel; oats, 
164,000 bushels; flax 47,000 bushels.

Inspections Friday we^e, 183 cars and 
Saturday there were 300 in sight.

Spring wheat, No. 1 Manitoba north
ern, 5; No. 2 Manitoba noffhèrh, 30; No. 
3 Manitoba northern, 33; No. 4, 12; No. 
5,--l; smutty, 27 no grade, 26; rejected, 4.

Oats—No. 1 C. W., 1; No. 2, C. W., 29; 
Np. 3 C. W.,2; extra No. 1 feed, 5; No. 1 
feed, 3; No. 2 feed, 4; no grade, 4.

Barley—No. 3 C. W.. 6; No. 4 C. W., 6.
Flax—No. 1 N. W. C., 4; No. 2, C. W. 

3; No 3, C. W., 1; no grade 1.

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles 
beyond. The right party can 
make a large income from truck 
farming, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in 
value. Price, $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 12 
months.
Apply Owner, 12 Armstrong Blk.

Phone M1932.

r~
Important !
Over fifty feet frontage, 

near best corner on Eighth 
Avenue ; 3-storey business 
block, 2 stores and 20 double 
offices. Good rental returns. 
Apply

BEVERIDGE BROS., 
310 Beveridge Block.

Phone M 2815.

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions 

from Mr. Brown, 507 10th street 
west, we will sell on

Mon, May 5 th
at 2.30

Within the housà the complete 
furnished contents, comprising— 
Dining Room, Parlor, Bedroom, 
and Kitchen Furniture and 
Kitchen Utçnsils, Blinds, Dishes, 
etc., etc. * Terms —Cash.

McCALLUMS, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

1

For Rent
Store 25x30 with good 7- 

roomed house attached, on 
17th Avenue West between 
6th and 7th streets.
Apply—

ROOM 5, BURNS BLOCK

FORT
FRASER

and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town, of F ort- F raser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific "be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents.

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone M3645

Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondala” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and First 8t. W. 
Phene M3797

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated • Copper .. 72*%
Américain Car Foundry.. 4844 -
American Locomotive .. 
American Smelting .... 66%
American Sugar .......
Anaconda 37
Atchison 99%
Baltimore & Ohio ............ 98%
Brooklyn Rapid T*......... . 88%
Canadian Pacific' '______ 237 %
Chesapeake & Ohio .... 64
Chicago & Alton .....................
Chicago, M. & St. Paul 106% 
Chicago & Northwestern
Consolidated Gas ............ 129%
Delaware & Hudson................
Erie ....................................... 28
Erie, 1st pfd........................
Erie, 2nd pfd...............................
General Electric.........................
Great Northern pfd. ____126%
Great Northern Ore..............
THinois Central . . ....... 112%
In tea-boro ; . 14%...
Kansas .Ci’ty Southern,.
Lehigh VaUèy.............. 154
Louisville & Nash. .........
M. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) . . 
Missouri, Kansas & T. . . 23
Missouri Pacific.........................
New York Central .........  101%
Northern Pacific ............ 113%
Pennsylvania ..................... 114%
Reading ................................ 1 0%
Southern Pacific .............. 97%
Southern Railway ............ 24
Term. Copper ..................... 34%
Texas Pacific ...........................
Twin City ..................................
Union Pacific  ........... v 148%
U. S Rubber --------- .63%.
U. S)' Steel . . . ......... 60
U. S. Steel pfd.............................
Utah Copper . . . .............. 50 %
Wabash .........................................
Western Union...........................
Wisconsin Central.....................

Total sales—90,600.

Close
72%
48
33
66%
40%
37%
99
98%
89%

29S
64 10

106%
128%
129
155

28
43
34 

138 
126

31%
112

14%
23

153%
131%
131%

23%
34%

101%
113%
114%
160%
97%
24 . 
34% 
16

104
148%
64„
59%

108-
59%

3
65 
51

Winnipeg Çattle Market

Winnipeg, May 5—Receipts at the live 
stock yards were 250 head cattle and 
1,187 hogs. Trading was keen for 

choice butchers’ steers, good cows and 
heifers and prices were ^ - uchungêd, 
The qualliy or tW cattle for the last 
10’days has been fairly good arid giv
ing satisfaction.

The supply of hogs was aroiind the 
trading dull and prices on the decline.

Quotations: choice hogs were at $9 
and $8 for roughs and heavies.

London Market

London, May 3—The Scutari ques 
tion keçpà tiii stock market in a dull 
and nervous state and, although lop
ing for a favorable issue of the am
bassador’s. conference, local dealers 
realized today. This pressure -was fol
lowed 'by continental selling which 

caused a weakness in all directions. 
Home rails were affected by the Welsh 
labor troubles.

American securities opened guiet 
with prices around parity. Reports 
of labor troubles and continental sell
ing imparted a weak tone to the deal
ings and the li#b.declined under the 
lead of Canadian Pacific. The closing 
was easy, With values ranging from 
1-4 to 1 7-8 below Friday’s New York 
closing. Money and discount rates 
were a shade easier.

$160,000 FOR THE ASKING

Mr. C. W. Lidbetter Offered This Sum 
. But Refused

Think! $160,000 for being honest.
This sum was offered to a young 

man a few days ago and yet he refused 
to bite the tempting bait.

Last week he received a letter pur_ 
porting to be from a Russian banker, 
who., was in jail in Spain.

This letter said that the writer knew 
the young man to be of an honest char
acter, ''and the sad situation which the 
writer was in, compelled him to re
veal an important affair in which he 
could procure a modest fortune, saving 
at the same time the writer’s darling 
daughter.

It was only necessary to obtain the 
sum of $480,000 left by the. writer in 
America, and go to Spain, raise the 
seizure on his baggage and pay the 
writer’s trial costs, and also recover 
a portmanteau containing a secret 
pocket in which was the document in
dispensable in the recovery of said 
sum.

He goes on to state that he would 
give .the young man $160,000. As the 
writer was in prison, the young man 
was to send a cablegram to a friend 
whose address he gave, if he accepted 
the offer.

This letter was received by C. W. 
Lidbetter, of the Russell Shoe Store, 
292 Young street. When asked if he 
had sent the cable he replied laughing 
“No, I didn’t send, it's too old a gag, 
but I wanted to let the public know 
that that kind o'f letter is going around 
again. I received the letter last week.”

The letter game is at least sixty 
years old, and always purporting to be 
from a banker in jail, generally in 
Spain.

Frenchman Asserts Vicious Women 
Race Tracks Corrupts Many 

Country Girls

at

New York World.
“I often wondered how many young 

American women who come to Paris to 
be ‘finished’ and ‘educated’ have been 
broken down morally by the life here. 
I have heard of and have seen several in
stances.”

This statement was contained in a let- 
tèr received by Lieut.-Gov. O’Hara, 
chairman of the Illinois vice committee, 
from B. F. Gillete of Paris. The writer 
said he has followed with interest the 
progress of the committee, and said he 
blamed low wages for 95 percent, of the 
cases where .women lead Immoral lives.

“I have no hope that fallen women can 
be redeemed. I reached this conclusion 
after the expenditure of a great deal of 
time and money,” he wrote.

Public appearance of disorderly women 
at the races and gambling resorts of 
Europe result in the corruption of hun
dreds of country girls, according to Mr. 
Gillette. He advocates a law prohibit
ing fallen women from appearing in pub
lic within certain hours.

For Sale
Ready-Made farms in South

ern Alberta, Glenwood district, 
close to new C.N.R. line. The 
land is first-class; a large per
centage has been cultivated and 
at present part of it is in winter 
wheat.

■This is a rare chance to secure 
a home in one of the best dis
tricts in the west. Terms easy.

Apply to
A. G. Campbell or D. S. Beach 

Cardston P. O.

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
8th Ave. East. Over Binning’s. 
Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

FOR SALE—Near C.P.R. depot 
50-ft. lot on 14th Av., close to 
corner of 1st St. West, house, 
store and barns on property. 
Price $11,000, cash $3,000, bal
ance 4 years at 7 per cent.

FOR SALE—House on large lit 
20th Ave. East on mile circle. 
Price $2,200, $400 cash will 
handle.

FOR RENT—House 6 rooms,
good garden in front of house, 
.25 acres of pasture, 4 miles 
from Beddington, close to CaL 
gary, lots of free grazing ad
joining. Immediate possession. 
No reasonable offer refused.

FOR SALE—Two lots on Nim- 
mons’ Estate; clear title; Nos. 
7 and 8, block 29. Price $950. 
Balance 12 months. Builder’s 
snap.

McLaughlin carriage co., 
LIMITED.

Warehouse and Showrooms 
Corner ?ih Ave. and 3rd St. W.
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons in the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELUBWB IN QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. One 

grade only, and that the best.
The public are cordially invited 

to call and inspect our goods, 
and get our prices before buying.
McLaughlin carriage co., 

limited.
Calgary, Alta.

Y.M.C.A.
SUMMER

MEMBERSHIP
Recreation Baths 
Reading Room 
Social Games

All
Regular Privileges 

Now Until 
October First

$5.00
JOIN NOW

Hard Coal 
Briquettes

Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time.

$6.50
PER TON

C. S. Lott
Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd} 

Ground Floor, Dominion 
Bank Building

Swan

1 car B. C. Potatoes, per
bushel .................................. ^ . 65c

1 car good Cooking Apples, 
per box .................................. $1.40

Swan Grocery, Second St. E. 
Branch Store: Crescent 

Heights.

Second St. E. Phone M2639 
Crescent Heights Branch 

Phone M6527

PLEASANT HEIGHTS BARGAIN
Lots 37 to 40 (corner), block 

19, opposite school, on car line 
this year. Price $500 each. 
Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 
months. Apply

OWNER, P. O. BOX 675.

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered 
Panel Doors, warranted not 
to check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x 1 3-8, 5 X. P., three- 
ply veneer, at $2.10, deliver
ed to any part of" the city. 
Come and inspect the larg
est stock of fir doors in Cal
gary.

RIVERSIDE LUMBER 
COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory, 

Calgary, Alta.

Phone M 5591.

Hyde Park
Close to Car Shops—S-roomed 

cottage on two , lots (comer) j 
also stable and shed; good well.

$1800.00
One-third cash, balance easy.

R. S. Barbour 
& Co.

Real Estate and Financial
Brokers.

23è Eighth Avenue East.

No. 1503 12th Avenue 
West ; modern ; 6 rooms ; $40 
per month.

CaH Rhone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

H. H. Motley 
and Company

Limited
(Successors to the Alberta-Brit- 
ish Columbia Insurance Agency 
Ltd.) Incorporated 1910.

INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY 
Fire, Marine, Employers' Liabil

ity, Plate Glass, Fidelity 
Bonds, Automobile

Sole Agents in Calgary for 
AETNA INSURANCE CO. 

Fire
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 

GLOBE, Fire
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE, Liability 
LONDON ASSURANCE 

■a Marine

Representing the best com
panies, giving all of our time, 
with 26 years’ experience, ex
clusively to the business and 
having the best equipped insur
ance office in Western Canada, 
assures your interests prompt, 
accurate and intelligent atten
tion.

You should use as much care 
and discretion in selecting your 
insurance company and your 
agent as you do .in selecting
your ba,nk.
H.H. ‘MOTLEY & CO., Limited 

Grain Exchange Building 
’ Telephone M2369

Insurance written everywhere in 
the United States and Canada

E.D.BEN5PM»

221A Eighth Avenue East.
Phone M6186

Good 
House Buy
Five rooms and bathroom, 

fuly modern, well built and 
finished bunaglow ; corner 
24th Ave. and 16th Street 
West. Lot 50 x 107. Price 
$4200 Loan $1,500, bal
ance cash.

The Calgary 
Realty Co.

’hone M6301 Suite 3 Lineham Blk

WILL EXCHANGE
25-reet in Mission to trade tor 

150 acre tarm.
$35,000 business corner for an 

apartment house.
An automobile to trade for 

some cash and city lots.
50-ft. lot in Mount Royal, $3,200. 

Terms.
6 room all modern cottage, 37% 

ft. Hillhurst, hardwood floor. 
$4,500 ; $600 cash, balance easy

Houses
14TH AVENUE WEST

Eight-roomed, fully mod
ern, on 50 ft. ; $8000. 
$1,000 handles, balance easy.

ELBOW PARK

Seven-roomed, fully mod
ern ; $8750. $1,000 han
dles, balance over 5 years.

SOUTH CALGARY

Seven-roomed, fully mod
ern : $8750. $1,000 han

dles, balance over 5 years.

Alliance Invest
ment Company

(CAN AD.^) LIMITED 

711 First Street West., 

Calgary, Alta. Phones M1904, M3950

MAZEPPA
ALBERTA

has an excellent opening 
for a

GENERAL STORE
The post office has been 

arranged for and will be 
turned over to one who will 
put in a suitable place of 
business.

MAZEPPA
has a tributary territory of 100 
square miles of the oldest and 
best settled mixed farming ter
ritory of Alberta.

MAZEPPA
Shipped 256,000 bushels of grain 
Nov. 1, 1911 to Sept. 1, 1912, and 
will exceed that amount this 
season.

1. C. GREENWOOD & CO.
.80 McDougall Block 

Or
ASQUITH & LfNDSAY 

Dominion Block, Lethbridge.

CALfiAHY

Dominion Bank-Building.

South Calgary
BLOCK 31

Two lots, facing south, at 
$600 each. One-third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

BLOCK 42
One lot, facing south, at 

$525 cash.

Archer & Robertson
Limited

Dominion Bank Building 
Phone M3868 and M5370

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased

Money To 
Loan

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK 
Telephone M3192

Important Unreserved

Auction Sale
Of All Classes of

Heavy and Light Horses, Cattle, 
Milch Cow», Hogs, TAOIN N

Tuesday, May 6
At 12:30 p. m. Sharp

I will sell om th-e^Above date, 
without resérve/^the following 
stock: vr

23 HEAD OF HORSES
The "above will comprise 2 

teams of Heavy Work Horses, 
fO Single Drivers, 9 Saddle 
Ponies, Etc.

79 HEAD OF PIGS
Including 27 Sows in pig or 

with young pigs at foot, 52 con
ditioned store Pigs. These pigs 
will be sold in lots to suit pur
chasers, and to wthich the at
tention of buyers of the best 
class is specially directed.
20 HEAD OF MIXED CÀTTLE 

Including 11 head of first-class 
Milk Cows, fresh and close in. 
These cows can he seen at the 
Midnapore hotel barns on the 
day previous to sale.

SHEEP
I registered Leicester Ram, 2 

years old; 37 Ewes and Wethers. 
4 Goats.

IMPLEMENTS
Mower pise; Wagon, Buggies, 

Demtrcrat&,v Harness, etc., etc.
50 Head of Poultry, including 

Hens, Duck*; • Geese, and Turkeys 
Also 1 30-horsepower E. M. F. 

Auto to be sold without reserve.
Further Entries Solicited 

Terms Cash No Reserve
MIDNAPORE AUCTION 

MARKET
Regular Sales will be held on 
the First and Third Tuesdays 
of each month.

FRED J. MONK
Auctioneer

MIDNAPORE

Mount
Royal

One 50-foot 'lot, facing 
.west, close in. Excellent 

tiome site. Price $2100. 
Good terms.

J. Harry Alexander
Loans and Insurance 

9th Ave. Ent., Grain Exchange 
Phone M1878 

Open Evenings.

AUCTION SALE
Unreserved Sale of Horses 

CALGARY SALES 
REPOSITORY

Corner Fifth Ave. and Center St.

MONDAY, MAY 5th
At 2:30 p.m. Prompt

Instructed by Mr. Campbell I 
will sell by public auction, 50 
head of horses consisting of:

20 Young Mares, majority in 
foal.

10 head of Yearlings.
5 teams of heavy work Horses 
Balance drivers and saddle 

horses.
These 1 hordes have been con

signed to me, to be sold abso
lutely without reserve and will 
be a good opportunity for buy
ers to purchase good, sound, 
young stock at their own tfrlce. 

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. R. TUDHOPE
AUCTIONEER

Phone M6347 Calgary

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS 

CASUALTY FIRE LIFE 
City Agents 

for
Dominion Gresham Guaran

tee and Casualty Co. 
British Crown Assurance 

Corporation (Fire) 
British North Western Fire 

Insurance Co.

0. G. Devenish 
and Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M 3494
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